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OPINION -----------
By Application No. 53587 The Pacific Telepbone and Telegraph 

Company (Pacific) seeks to increase its rates for intrastate telephone 

service by $289.8- million plus an additional $22.8: million to 

reflect the settlement effect of intrastate telephone service 

between Pacific: and the independent telephone companies operating 

in Cs.lifomia.· 
In cOIljunctioa. with Pacific's application the Commi ssion 

on its own motioo instituted an investigation into Pacific's oper
ations (Case No. 9503), and au investigation of all telephone 

comp3.Uies. in california other than Pacific (these telephone companies 

are known collectively as the "Independents", i.e., non-Bell tele
phone companies) for the purpose of investigating, :tn regard to the 

Independents, the following subjects: (1) separation: procedures 
affecting toll and other settlements, (2) extended area rates, 
(3) intrastate toll rates, (4) exchange rates, multi-message unit 

rates,. and conditions of service, and (5) earnings, capital 
structure, interest, and dividend rates (case No. 9504). Cases 
Nos. 9503 and 9504 were cOllSol1dclted for hearing with Application 
No. 53537. The Cormlission staff recommends that Pae1f:t.e' s rates 
be reduced by $114.8 million. 

Also consolidated for hearing with Application No. $3587 

was the accelerated depreeiation issue of Application No. 51774 
which has not yet been decided by the Cormrfssion;. By Application 
No. 51774 Paeific~ in 1970~ sought to raise its- rates byapproxi
mately $195 mi.lliOll. On January 2, 1971 in App.l1c&tiOll NO'. 51774, 
the Commis-CJion issued Interim Decision No .. 77984 in which we held , 
b8.sed on our interpretation of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, that we 

would compute Pacific's federal ~come- tax expense for ratemak:tng. 
purposes on the basis of accele:ated depreciation with normalization. 
'!bat decision was Bmlulled by· the Supreme Court of Ca1ifomia 
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in City and County of San Francisco v PUC ,(1972) 6 C 3d 119':t with 

directions to hold further hearings on the tax expense issue. All 

other issues in Ap})lieation No. 51774 were determined by Decision 
No. 78851 dated J~e 22:t 1971 (annulled by the Supreme Court of 
the State of california in City of Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 7 C 3d 
331) aud Decisions Nos. 80346:t 80347. and 80348 dated August 8:t 1972. 
The further hearings ordered by the Supreme Court on the tax expense 
issue were held on a consolidated record with Application No. 53587 
and cases Nos. 9503 and 9504. Hearings were held before Examiner 
Robert BaX':l.ett for 68 days between January 5. 1973 and November 1. 
1973. On June 18:t 1974 the proceedings were reopened for further 
briefs on the issue of the treatment of the reserve for. deferred: 
taxes; the entire proceedings were submitted July 3. 1974. 

I 
BACKGROUND 

Pacific is one of 21 telephone operating subsid:tar.ies of 
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company (American).. American 
also owns the Western Electric Company which manufactures and 
installs equipment for the operating companies. American and 
Western Electric eaCh own 50 percent of the outstanding capital 
stock of the Bell Telephone Laboratories which. is a research and 

development organization. 'The operating companies. ,Western Electric:t 
and the Bell Telephcne Laboratories:t together with American,.. form 
the Bell System. 

As of December 31. 1972 American owned· 89.72 percent of 
the voting securities of Pacific. !he total voting power'of all 

Pacific stockholders on that date was approximately lS7mill:ton 
votes. of whieh Amer1.ean ha4 approxi:mately 141· million' votes. 
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Pacific operates throughout California. It is est1.mated 

that approximately 93 ~ 000 square miles of California r s to~al area 
of 157 ~OOO square miles are supplied with telephone service, and 

Pacific renders service :tn about 50,000 square miles of this area, 
with excbanges :tn 52 of the 58: c:ounties in the State. The only 

c:ounties not served by Pacific are: Mono~ Alp:tne~ Lassen, Modoc,. 

Del Norte~ and Santa Barbara. With approximately 11.3 million 
telephones out of the State total of about 14.3 million telephones 

at the end of 1972, it was estimated that Pacific served approximately 

80 pereent of the total population of the State. Pacific:' employs 
over 95·~OOO persons and bad a wage bill :tn 1973 of over $1 billion. 

Abbreviations for some parties are: the city of 

los At2geles - los Angeles; the city of San Diego.- San Diego; the 

eity and c:ounty of San Francisco - San Franciseo; the Executive 

Ageneies of the United States, General Services Administration - GSA. 

II 
RATE OF RETURN 

Our observations c:oneerning the tmportance of rate of 
return set forth in Re General Telephone Company (1969) 69- CPUC 

601, 610, are worth repeating •. 

''Rate of return in simplest terms is a percentage 
expreSSion of the eost of capital utilized in provid~ 
serviee. It is just as real a cost as that paid for 
labor, material and supplies, or any other item 
necessary for the conduct of business. Generally, in 
public utility reguJ.ation~ it is 'mlderstood to be the 
measure of that am01mt of money, compensation,. or 
return received by the owners of capital in the 
company Incr and above operating expenses and other 
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allowable revenue deductions. It is from this return 
that the different classes of e&pital are compeusated. 
Stated in another way, the return comprehends the 
interest payable by the company on its long-term debt, 
dividends on preferred stock, and earnings on coamoa. 
equity. The am~t of dollars that a utility is . 
?emitted to earn depends ~ the amotmt of the rate 
base and the allowed rate of return. Any change in 
either of these factors bas a substantial impact. 
Accuracy in determining a fair rate of return is much 
more important than accuracy in dete%'Dl!ning rate base 
because even the slightest variation in the rate of 
return ccnmts much more, in terms of dollars, than a . 
variation in rate base. For example, a change in 
the rate of return allowance of only 1 percent--from 
5 to 6 percent--can have the same effect on the level 
of rates as a 20 percent increase in the value of the 
property. Thus, if the utility's rate base is $1,000,000, 
the return :tn dollars at 5- percent would be $50,000. 
If the rate of return were increased to 6-.percent on 
the same rate base, the return in dollars would be 
$60,000. 'Ibat would amount to a return of 5- percent 
on a rate base of $1,200,000, or 20 percent more than 
the original $1,000,000 rate base. 

'''rb.e computation of the cost of each of the components 
of the rate of return, cost of bonds, cost of preferred 
stOCk, and cost of equity, does not have the S3.l:De 
complexity. 'l'he cost of bonds and preferred stock is 
fixed by the terms of the offerings _ '!here is no 
dispute as to this embedded cost. It is the reasonable 
return on equity around which the controversy rages. 

"""'~ 4~ guidelines for determfntng the fair rate of return 
are necessarily broad. The United States S~reme Court 
bas set them forth in the following terms: A public 
utility is entitled to such rates as will permit it to 
earn a return on the value of the property which it 
employs for the convenience of the public equal to that 
generally being made at the same t:tme and in the same 
general part of the country on investments· fa other 
bUSiness undertakings Which are attended by corresponding 
risks. and 1mcertainties; but bas no constitutional right 
to profits such as realized or antiCipated in highly 
p(rofitable enterprises or speculative ventures.' 
~luefield Water Works ~r""""""lt Co. v. West 
tr~ti ~ltc~~ce ssion (1923) 2~2 US 679, 

" 6.J 
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"In a later case;t the Supreme Court restated this vieW':t and 
in addition said: 'That return:t moreover:t should be 
suff1c1exu: to assure confidence in the financial integrity 
of the enterprise, so as to mainta:tn its credit and 
attract capital'; • ••• the rate~king process ••• involves 
a ba1anc~ of the investor and the consumer interests'; 
and ' ••• it is the result reached not the method employed 
which is controlling.' ~PC v. H~ Natural Gas Co. 
(1944) 320 US 59l:t 002:tj:t 88 Le 133;t 345 .. )" 
Because of the importance that we attach to the formulation 

of the fair rate of return:t we shall set out 1:b.e test:lmony of each 
of the parties in some detail. 
Pacific's Evidence 

Pacific argues that it must have an increase in equity 
return if it is to continue to raise sufficient capital on reas~ble 
terms to meet service demands of California consumers. Pacific t s 

return on common equity as fixed by this Commission's most recent 
decision was approximately 9.5 percent. At the hearing Pacific s~ght 
au increase to 12.64 percent; in its brief Pacific requests "more 
than 12.5 percent".. '!he increase is needed, in Pacific's opiDion .. 
to attract capital at reasonable cost so that Pacific maycont:mue 
its construction program to prov1de adequate service to Califomia 
ratepayers. Pacific estimates that its construction progx-am will' 
exceed $855 million in 1973 and will approach an annual level of 
$1 billion in the second half of the 1970's. Approximately 40 percent 
of this amount must be in the form of new capital.. In order to 
attract this new capital, Pacific's equity return must meet the 

requ:lrements of the marketplace. To meet these reQuU:ements,Pae!f1c 
must: have earn1ngs comparable to other eomp.an1es of corresponding' 
risk seeking funds in the ICarketpl.aee ~ Pacific presented four 
apProaches to comparable .earnings all of whichp 1nPac:tf!c r s op:tnion .. 
result in a requ1rcmen.r of more tbau· 12 .. 5 peorc:enr returxl"'OIl'comrnon 
eq~ty. 
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'!he first approach 1s to evaluate the business risks of 
industrials and electric$. and estimate Pacific' srequired' equity 
return with reference to the resulting. range of returns. Pacific's 
rate of return witness, Robert M. Joses, concluded' that the bus:lness 
risk of telephones was less than that of industrials and greater than 
that of electr1cs. He based this conclusion on the fact, that Pacific 

now £aces competition from other coamunications companies~. such as 

Litton Industries, which provides various :!ntercocnect~ devices, 

and similar <::ompanies ~ and the Southern Pacific CoaImm1cation Company, 
which is presently engaged in constructing and offering services 
('Ner a point-to-point microwave route stretching aloag the:West 
Coast and into too southwestem United States. H:[s analysis. suggested 
the need for an equity return roughly equivalent to- that earned 
by the eleetries. 

His second test was variability of return, which, he 

explained as calculating the spread of the distribution of annual 
retums above their average for an appropriate period. The best 

measure of this spread is standard deviation. A fi:"'m with a high 
standard. deviation reflects highly variable returns, while one with 

a low standard deviation is more stable. His analysis shows that, 
measured by the standard deviation of returns on total capital, 

the industrials haVe been subject to substant:l.ally greater risks 
than the telephOD.es~ and Pacific's risk exceeds that of theelectrics. 

Mr. Joses' third approach was based upon the market: risk 
or Beta analysis, which he explained was an approach' that simply 
measures the degree to which any security or group of' securities is 
susceptible to ecOllomy-w1c1e forces. The theory is that investors 
recognize the sensitivity of £i.nns to eCOIlomy-wi.de influences. They 
gauge their future expected returns on their judgment of future 
economic conditions which are, in turn, based on observations ,of 
past and present events. When investors expect favorable business 
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COllditions,· they bid up the prices of stock in anticipation of fature 

profits. When investors expect poor business conditions. they lower 
the price of stocks. 'I'he degree to which investors lower or raise 

stock prices depends on the sensitivity of the firm to economy~de 
eve.nts--a firm highly sensitive to economic conditions will have 

highly volatile prices, while those with less sensitivity will have 

less movement. Beta is a measure of the relative sensitivity of a 

given security compared with a sensitivity of the average security 
in the market. As such,9 Beta is the market's evaluation of the risk 

of a firm' s equity. This method permits the identification of 
equities which have risks which correspond ta. the equity risks of 
the utilities wb.ic:h the COIlIDissiou regulates. The method cuts 
through the problems of evaluating business risk and it cuts through 
the problem of evaluating the degree to which equity· ratios should 

be taken inta. account in identifying equities of correspond1:ag risk. 

By applying the Beta method Mr .. Joses concluded that 
Pacific's !eta,9 and hence tbe risk associated with its common. equity , 

~ not sigcific:autly different from. that of the major california 
energy utilities and tbe eleetrics generally. thus, at the level 
at which the comparable ea.rn1ngs standard becomes crlticai--rerurn 
on equity--the risks of electrics and of Pacific are correspond~ 
and their equity returns therefore should be commensurate.. As a 
check on this result: Mr. J'oses evaluated every company listed on. 

the New York Stock Exchange to determine which companies had.' Beta 
factors, and hence equity risks,. similar to that of Pacific. He 

found 111 compallies, both industrials and utilities, having risks 
a.pproxUlately equal to that of Pacific. the average- return· 011 

equity of those, firms was 12.41 percent for the period' 1947-1971. 
The average for the indastr1..a.ls in the group was 12.67 percent and 
for the utilities 12.24 percent. Thus, Mr • .Joses found'confirmation 
of his recODlDe'Q,dation that, 1£ Pacific is t.a. have a retUrn OZl"equ1ty 
commensurate with the retarus on equities of corresponding risk. 

that return must be more than 12.5· percent. 
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Utilizing this table Mr. :roses pointed out that a comprehensive 
group of industrials with common equity ratios s1m1lar'to, that of 

Pacific averaged 14.8: percent and 13'.9 percent return on ,equity for 
the period 1.966-1.970 and 1.967-1.971~ respect1vely~ more thau Pacific's 
sought 12.64 percent return. Second ~ the exhibit shows that every 
group except the telephones has earned returns averagiIlg in excess 
of 12 percent with the single exception of the 50 largest indastrials 
in the period: 1967 through 1971 when average earnings were 11~68 
percent on equity. 'l'h1rd~ the exhibit, shows that Pacific's equity 
returns have been. far below those of any comparable grouP. includ1:ag 

the telephones. the disparity between Pacific and the 50· largest 

telephones are substantial; the disparity between Pacific and the 
other comparable groups is enormous .. 

For all of the reasons stated above ~ and. for mauy reasons 

tMt, for lack of space ~ are not set forth here ~ Pacific concludes 
that a retuxu on equity of more than 12.5 percent is reasOnable. 
The staff t s Evidence 

The staff recommends tbat Pacific's return on equ:lty 

should be 9.44 percent .. .!l The staff's recommendation was presented 
by Russell :r.. Leonard and was based upon it study consisting of 29 
tables and 12 charts related to interest rates~ earnings~ capital 

Structure ~ financing, and data pertaiDing to growth and net' telephone 
plaut investment. Trends in 5-year averages for the years 1967~1971 
were utilized along with comparisons of Pacific t s operating. results 
with averages developed for 22 other Bell System operating companies, 
16. General Telephone System operating. companies, and' 11 ID.dependent 

telephone companies. Based upon those tables, charts ~ and comparisons. 
and applying his judgment and: exper1ence~ he concluded dlat 'a rate 

of return of 7.9 percent applicable to Pacific's Califorrda intrastate 

,. 
l/l'his reduces to 9.37 percent under the stipulated costs and 
- capital ratios. 
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rate base was reasonable.. In his opinion,. a 7.9' percent return was 

reasonable because it would provide adequate funds to cover Pacific's 
interest and preferred dividend requirements and would produce a. 

common equity allowance sufficient to permit moderate increments to· 

retained ea.rnings after payment of a suital>le dividend. Be did not 

recommend a range in. rate of return in view of the prevailing aut1-
inflationary objectives of the federal government. 

Be compared Pacific to other telephone companies because 
in his op1n1on telephone companies experience business and. f1n.atlc::Lal 

risks which are similar to those of Pacific. He did.t1ot compare 

Pacific to uontelephone utilities or to industrials because be felt 

that earnings comparisons which include other more risky utility 

groups and cyclical industries would probably result ,in requests 

for even higher returns by those relying solely on comparable earnings. 

Be pointed out that his 9.44 percent return OIl. equity 
exceeds the average earnings rate on average common equity for the 
22 Bell System companies for each year 1967-1971, exceeds the 5-year 

average for those companies,. and exceeds the average for, the 16 

General Telephone companies for 1970 and 1971. Be considered the 

fact that Pacific was a part of the Bell System and that Pacific,. 

AT&1:, Bell laboratories,. and Western Electric all have a community 

of interest wbi.ch reduces the risk of each one beeause 'they are 

a.l1 acting in concert to produce profits. He believes Pacific is 

less risky than the california electric utilities primarily because 
of its aff1l1atiOD. with the Bell System and the community of interest 
of all companies involved in the Bell SYstem.. 
Los Angeles r s Evidence 

Los Angeles,. through its expert,. Manuel Kroman, recommends 
that the return on equity should be approximately 9.5 percent. 

Mr. Kroman used three methods to arrive at his recommended return. 
The first method derives the allowance on common equity by updating 

the 9.47 percent COCll.lCQ. equi.ty rate last authorized for Pacific,.-in 

Decision No. 80347. He pointed out: that although, the decision 'states 
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that 9.5 percent was the return on cc:muon equity~ a more precise 
analysis shows that: figure t<> be 9.47 percent. Mr. lCroman adjusted the-
9.47 percent figure upward by 3.2 percent because Pacific's embedded 
cost increased 3.2 percent and. therefore, a similar mcrease 1n 
al10W'ance OI:L CODlDOn equity is justified. He further increased it by 

.2 percent in recognition of the decrease in equity ratio from 55-.10 
percent in Decision No. 80347 to- 52.07 percent c:ur:rently. Because 
return CD. equity and equity ratio are inversely related, the slightly 
lower current ratio requires a sli8htly higher return. Be then 
DI.lltlplied the resulting figure by 0 ~ 9'S to reflect the fact that if 
the earnings 011 equity of the 250 largest comparaies presented· for the 
Coorni ssioa.' s consideration :1n Decision No. 80347 supported a return on 
equity of no more than 9.47 percent for Pae1fIc ~ tben the updated 
e.aru1ugs of those c<lq)AD.:les, which show' a downtrend', require a reduction 
downward by approximately 5 percent. The result of these three adjust

ments is. 9.47 pereent. Be justifIes this: method beCause the, CaliforJi1a 
Supreme Court in reviewing the last authorized rate of retum held that 
it was "satisfied that the Comn.,.rssiOD. did not abuse 11:s discretion in 

f1x1ng the rate of return". (City of Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 7 C 3d 
331, 348.) 

Mr. lCroman' s secoad method is to apply a comparable earnings 
approach adjusted to reflect the difference between Pacific'S: equity 

ratio of 52.1 percent aad the median equity rati~ of electric utilities 
of 34.2 percent. In his op:lxdcc this comparison, supports an allowance 
of no more than 9.5 percent. 

Mr. Xroman' s third approach begins by postulating an after 
tax interest coverage of 2.75 t:l.mes. He finds th18 interest coverage 
comparable to that for all the operating compaDies of the Bell System 

on a weighted basis. The resulting rate of return is 7.95 percent with 
au equivalent a11CMance OIl. OODIDOQ equity of approximately 9'. S. percent. 
San Diego's Evidence . 

San, Diego presented Hanley Edwards who testified that a 
reasonable return 00. equity would be 8.76 percent baSed, on the current 
pric~-earn1:Aga ratio of Paei£ie. In its brief Sau Diego .adopts the 
staff's position. 
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Discussion 

the parties stipulated to Pacific's· capital ratios and 
to the cost of eaCh capital ratio component except return on equity. 

For the reasons stated below we find· tba't the return on equity 

should be 11.00 percent and that Pacific's fair' rate of return 
should. be 8.85 percent, as follows: 

Amount Cost -
Weighted; 

'Cost' 
Long-term debt 42.~ 6.061. 2~S~: 

* 3.3 Short-term. debt 11 ... 8 
.' . 

.4$ . 
~OS:. Preferred stock 1.3 6.00 

Equity 52,1 11.00 S~7': 
100.0 S.8S 

* It was stipulated that the cost of short-term debt . 
should be the prime rate prevailing at the ttme the 
Coamission makes its determ:1:cat1on. Obviously this 
can't be the date1:he decision is signed beeause of 
the substantive problem of spreading rates.. We have 
selected June 25 as the determination date. 

The position of the parties submitting briefs on return 
on equity is: 

.'\ 

9.441:-Pacific more than ~n Diego 
12.54 

San Francisco 10.01-
Staff 9.441- Mrs _ -Siegel 9"~447. 
Los Angeles approximately 

GSA. 9-.44-9'.51. 9.51. 

It would serve no useful purpose to analyze all of the 
rate of returntest1mony pointing out strong points: and weak points. 
:the parties agree only on the statement that there is no formula 
from which rate of return can be computed and informed judgment must 
be exercised on the evidence. The dollar difference in rate of 
return is approximately $1.40 m1ll1.on. In many cases we TDIlSt decide 

important' issues with less thau full information; on this issue we 
are inundated with information. 
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We have examined the ~ly1ng data that supports the 
recommended rates of return of the rate experts. I:n Q\1X' opinion 
these data do not support any of the experts to such an extent that 

we can accept his opinion and. reject the op1uions of the ·others. 

Pacific asks too much. Pacific argues that its current 
equity return is. dismally lOW' ~ whether adequacy of return is· 

measured by other California utilities~ or by :lndustr1als~ or by 
telephones ~ or by Bell System companies ~ or by utilities generally ~ 
or by all f:l.rm& of corresponding risk.' Pacific urges that a more 

than 12.5 percent retuxn on equity will correct this imbalance. 

However~ if the CoordssiOll were to authorize more than 12.5 percent 
Pacific t!if equity return. would' then be exceedingly bigh~ whether 

. , 
adequacy of return is measured by other california utilities (Pacific s 

return would exceed every other major utility in the s.tate), or by 
industrials (Pacific t s return would equal or exceed' the average 

return for the 50 largest industrials in ~ery year since 1967) > 

or by telephones (Pacific's return would exceed the average return. 
of the SO largest telephone companies for every year since 1965-) ~ 
or by Bell System. companies (Pacific's return would exceed by CN~' 
300 basis points the average return earned by 22 Bell System compa:nies 
since 1966). or by utilities generally (Pacific t s return would almost 
equal the average return for the 50 largest eleetr1cs between 1967 
and 1971~ Without regard to leverage) > or by all firms:' of correspond.ing 

risk (pacific's return would· exceed the average return. of' all. 
companies whieh Pacific considers to be of similar risk (Beta)· for 

every year since 1967). In add.1t1OD.~ Pacific's requested return 
on equi.ty does not take into consideratiOD.:t when comparing Pacific r s 
fiuaucial Situation wi.th other eompauies ~ the fact that Pacific is 
the largest affiliated utility in the Bel.l System. that the Bell 

System. is the largest utility system in the United States ~ that 

Pacific has au equi.ty ratio higher than any of the electrics towh1ch 

it compares itself and higher thau most of the telephone c::oapan!es 
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to- which it compares itself.. Further. Pacific bases its request 

in part on the theory that telephones are more risky than eleecrics. 
This Coa:m1ss1ou bas consistently held tbat we do- not consider 
telephones to be more risky than electrlcs. aDd in the recent 
Southern California Edison. rate case we pointed out that· "electric 
utilities are required.. by the circumstances that they find themselves 

to be in. to ra~e large amounts of capital in the face of a chronic 
fuel shorcage. mandatory massive expenditures for new and somet:lmes 
untried equipment required to meet constantly more severe environmental 

requirements. difficulties and <lelay in siting power generation and 

transmission plant. and increasing demands for aesthetic consider
ationS".. (Re Southern California Edison Company. Decision ~(). 81919· 
dated September 25> 1973 in Application No. 53488. at pages. 67--63.) 

We have not been persuaded. that the Beta factor is & 

useful tool :in determin:ing the fair rate of return. We do not agree 
that volatility of the performance of the stock of a regulated. 

utility is equated to risk 111 the sense that we have traditionally 
used the term. We can. understand risk within the context of 
competition from other bUSinesses and we can llnderstand risk :En the 

sense that there must be sufficient fnterest coverage to-proteet 
the bondhO'lders:. but to' measure the risk of regulated utilities on 
che basis that some stock pri.c:es fluctuate- more than others seems 
to be 1nsubstant1al~ somewhat on the level of a price-eam1Dgs 
ratio; it 1$ evidence. but _~erta1nly not controlling .. 

When we examine the coq:4'Dies that have the' same Beta 
. factor as Pacific. we find that they cover the entIre spectrum. of 

the American business c:oamun1ty. Setting Pacific t s rate of return. 
on average earnings. of large industr:Lal& would indeed be a novel 
departure from. tradit10aal ratemalc1ng. 
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But even if Beta does tIleasure risk, we are not persuaded 
that Pacific should be given the average return. on equity earned by 

other utilities ha.v:lng the same Beta as Pacific. To do so would 
abdicate regulation to the' Beta factor. And, as the idea caught 
on, most large utilities would, have the same return on equity no, 

matter what their size, what their capital ratios., what service 
they provide, what part of the country they operate in, and no matter 
what other individual' characteristics they may have that is thought 
to be important in determining return on equity. The argument that 
rejects Beta as a means of determining return on equity is the 

same argument that rejects any formula as a means of determining 
rate of return. the Commission is not ready to abdicate. 

Nor do we find the staff recommendation persuasive. The 
staff witness originally recommended a 7.9 percent rate of return 
whieh would produce a return on equity of 9.54 percent and an 

interest coverage of 2.82 percent, which he cons!dered to, be "stringent 
coverage" • lfuen Pacific IS 1973 estimated cost of- debt increased 
substantially and had to be considered in the retum equation" 

Mr. Leonard, instead of cb.anging his rate of :."eturn recommendation, 

stated that it should remain the same, thereby reducing his recom

mended return on. equity to 9.44 percent. The effect was that when 
Pacific's cost of debt rose, Mr. Leonard felt that it required a 

reduction in equity return. In addit1on:t by adher:tng to a 7.9 percent 

rate of return under ch;mged circumstances, the previously "stringent 
coverage" of 2.82 percent was. reduced to 2.71 percent. Mr. Leonard 

worked backwards:. He found the rate of return and then worked out its 
components; he should have detexmined the return on equity and then 
computed the overall rate of return~ In our opinion Mr. Leonard J s 

original recommendation of a 9.54 percent return on equity and a 

2.32 percent debt coverage ratio has. stronger support fromtbe 
underlying data than. his final recoWllL"'tldation. 
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1'he defect in the presentation of LOs AD,geles is that it 
is a formula approach. A fOrDl1la that makes as its basic premise 

the last authorized decision of the Ccmn1s8ioa would end Com1ssi~ 
discretion and would tie future Commissions to the rate of return 
found reasonable in Pacific's latest rate ease~ The method would 

" 

foreclose the development of new methods of arriviilg at the fair 

rate of retuxu. Despite the protestations of Los Anieles that 
Mr .. }(roman did apply judgment to his foJ:'Dl.tla, the result offered 

I appears to> us to be baaed solely CJD. the formula, and we reject rates 
of return that are based on formula. 

The evidence persuades us that Pacific is entitled to·. 
substantial increase :tn return on equity, and this increase is 
essential 1£ Pacific is to meet its cOl1StructiOl1' program. and give 
the public continuing good and improving, service. Pacific's CCXl

struction program is financed' from earnings and borrowings •. Of the 

more than $850 million required in 1974 about 40 percent will be 

financed through borrowing. Yet interest rates are sp1ralU1g, 
Pacific r s bonds have been partially downrated, and its stock is 
selling belc::M book value and at a 22-year, lOW'. (As to, book value 
Pacific r s position is comparable to many utilities.) 

Pacific bas been uaable to increase its dividend for the 
last decade during which time other utilities have achieved sub
stantial dividend increases. Investors are entitled tofa1r consider
ation just as are ratepayers. !be Coamissi01l recognizes that we 
must fix a rate of return that is "sufficient to assure confidence 
in the financial inte~ity of the enterprise;t so as to maintain its 
credit and attract eap1.tal". (FPC v Hqpe Natw;al Gas Co. (1944) 320 
US 591~ 603, 88: L ed 333-, 345). In this rega~=d we are concerned" .. 
with interes.t eO'lerage, a critical factor in the f1:na.nc1al integrity 
of a utility. (See R.e ~iego Gas & Electric Co., Decision 
No. 82279 dated' Deeelnber lS;t 1973 in Application No. 53945.) . If a 
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utility's pretax interest cOYerage falls below 3.0 p the Securities 
and Exchange Cami asion requires a special application for authority 
to issue new securities. If cO'Ie%'age falls below 2~0» many uti11t1es 
cannot issue seeurit1es at all. When needed p as in this case» an 
increase in ra.tes must be authorized to raise interest coverage to a 

sufficient level. Mr. Leonard testified that after-tax coverage of 
2.'82 was adequate. We have previously analysed his recommendation for 
rate of return and found it insufficient.. So also is his reeOUlDe2lded 
coverage of 2.82. In our opinion an after-tax interest coverage of 
about 3.0 18 needed by Pa.cific 1n today's market, a.nd~ our authorized' 
rettlrD. will provide it .. 

Starting with the return on equity fOUlld reasoo.able. in 
Decision No. 80347 p an :increase is required: in return on equity to 

reflect the increase in Pacific:' s embedded debt cost p and an 
additional increase is required to reflect the higher debt equity 

rat:[o. But no increase is required because of Pacific's Bet&. factor; 

nor merely because Pacific earns less than industrials» nor because 
Pacific earns less than electrics. Pacific is the largest operating 
utility of the Bell System. It is larger than any electric u~ility 
in the lJD.1ted States; it has a more conservative capital ratio than 

any major telephone utility outside of the Bell System or any electric 
utility that we have been considering. the factors of size and 
affiliation reduce Pacific t s business risk; the factor of coaservat1ve 
debt equity ratio reduces Pacific' s finauc::1a.l risk. Because of these 
factors none of the comparison& of earnings presented: by Pacific 

compel us to increase Pacific's return on equity. On the other band. 
the factors of large size ~ affiliation. and monopoly poSition would 
tend to lessen ruk and have a restraining effect on return· 011 equity. 

To determine whether the increase in embedded, cost and debt 
equity ratio would increase ret'tlX'Xl on equity by the substantial ,amount 
req:uested by Pacific» or some lesser amount» we have coas1dex:ed~.amcnl:g. 
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other things. Pacific's experience in 1s.suing bonds. Exhibit 62. 
page 5. shows that in 1969 Pacific issued bonds at 9".10 percent. 
four comparable Aaa utilities' bond issues at approximately the 
same time went out at lower yields to the public; in early 19-70· 
Pacific issued bonds at S.65- percent. of four comparable utility 

issues. two· went out lower. one went out at the same rate. and one . 
(At&T) went out at 8.75 percent; in late 1970 Pacific issued bonds 
at 8.76 percent. of four comparable utility iSsues, three went out 
lower aud one went out higher; in 1971 Pacific issued bonds at 
7.80 percent:. higher than four comparable utility issue$.; in 1972 
Pacific issued bonds at 7.23 percent, lower than four comparable utility 
issues; .and in 1973 Pacific 1ss~ bonds at 7.625 percent. of four 
comparable utility iSSues, two went out higher and two- went out lower. 
The conclusion we draw from this is that :l.nthe marketplace', the 

Ureal world" that the Coa:missiOll is so often accused of ignoring, 

Pacific holds its own with the best. Nevertheless. cost of debt for 
"the best" is soaring and Pacific must keep up. ·Pacifie's. reduced 
rating from. Aaa to Aa by one bond~rating agency. while significant, 
does not have the significance for us that Pacific would have us 

place CD. it. In the first six months, of 1973 the evidence shows 
(Exhibit 90, page 13) that the spread between yield averages ofAaa 

and Aa bonds ranged from. .05 to .11. This spread is small and, does 
not warrant au increase in return on equity to "more than 12.5- per
cent". 

Of prime importance to us in deterndn:mg return. 00.., equity is 
the prime rate.. In rate eases prior to those of recent years,. the 
prime rate was a m:l:o.or consideration; :[n this rate Case it is. very 
important. A prime rate of 11.3 percent must have a strong upward 
effect on bond :l:D.terest. As bon<1 inl:erest rises, not only must 
Pacific have increased earn:!ngs to pay the interest, ·but also· :[t 
must have increased earnings.. and the potea.tial for i.:nereased dividends , 
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to attract equity investors. All of these factors are mterrelated. 

Every ecoc.om1c indicator that we have considered points to the· need~ 
for a substantial increase in return on equity. For the reasons 
stated above, and based upon all the evidence, we find that a 
reasonable return on equity is 11 percent. 

III 
RESULTS OF OPERA.TIONS 

The discussion of the estimating differences in revenues, 
comne.rcial and traffic expense, maintenance expense, advertising, 

and pension expense includes the effect of wage annualization and 
wage offset. In addition, the issues of wage annualization and 

wage offset are discussed and resolved separately. Because of 

this overlappiug it is extremely difficult to prepare a results of 

operations table that clearly reflects the differences between the 
parties. So as not to burden the op:!n1on portion of this decision 
we i'.ave placed two results of operations tables. with. appropr18.te 

footnotes, in Appendix B. The figures shown on the tables are on 
a California. intrastate basis. 'Xb.e discussion :tn this op:lxdon uses 
the n1mibers that the parties used in their briefs. Some issues 
were diseussed on an intrastate basis and some on an 1nterstate 

basis. It is not necessary for the purposes of discussing the issues 

to convert all numbers 1n the opinion to an mtrastate basis. That 
conversion is done :In Appendix :s. 

Table .1 of Appendix :s: shows the development of the adopted 
results of operations. Table II of Appendix B compares Pacific's 
and the staffts estimates with the adopted results. 
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Revenues 

The staff's estimate of revenues for test year 1973. exceeds 
Pacific's estimate by $13.3 million. The staff's estimate was 
developed by reviewing Paeific' s estimating and forecasting procedures. 
The staff witness then made independent estimates of the number of 
telephones and revenues, on an annual basis. Pacific's test year 
estimate, based on a month-by-month review, for the first five months 

of 1973 was Within five one-hundreds of 1 percent, or less than 

$1 million, of the actual revenues for the same period,. When 
est1mat1n8 revenues, it is important to be as close to the mark as 

possi.ble. We will adopt Pacific's estimate. 
Coamercial and Traffic: E?ffiens:e 

!be staff's estimates of commercial and' traffic ~e is 

$7.9 million less than Pacific's. The staff's estimates ~e developed 
using recorded expenses for the years 1967-72 and trend1Qg 12~th 

moving totals and averages to minimize seasonal var:f.ations. 

Pacific based its estimates on a ''bottoms-up-'' method. 
!his method reflects estimates for the year in question made at the 
lowest operating level and then reviewed at the area level and finally 
approved at the company level,. at which level any policy decisions 
which would affect the estimate are made. 

The staff's estimated traffic operating exper1Se for 1973 
was based on an. estimate per average comp.any srat!.oa. (ACS) of $19'.38 .. 
Recorded da1:a. through May 1973 on a lZ-moorh moving bBs1sgive the 
same figure,. $19.38 per ACS.. The staff's 1973 estimate of eoa:merc:t&l 
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expense was based on an estimate of $7.72,·per ACS, a:nd~ of marketing 

expense on au estimate. of $10.54 per ACS, a total of $180.26 per ACS .. 
Recorded data through May 1973 on a 12-month basis shows coumerc:l.al 
expense 48 $7.83 per ACS and marketing expense as $10.27 per ACS for 
a total of $180.10, or .16 cents less than the staff's estimated 

expense per ACS for the full year 1973.. When determin;[ng the accuracy 
of expense estimates for a test year, we realize that the utility 
has. very close coc.tro1 over its expenses as. contrasted· to a rather 
.11m1ted control over its revenues.. The staff's estimate appears 
reasODable and we will adopt it. 
Maintenance Exp!mse 

Pacific's estimate of maintenance expense exceeds the 
staff's est1ma.te by approximately $3-.8 million,. Pac1f:tc estimated 
its maintenance expense in the same manner as it estimated its 

eonnercial and traffic expense. the staff derived- its 1973: end of 
year total maintenance expense by trending the five recorded- years 
1968-1972.. Pacific's maintenance expense estimate for the first 
five months of 1973 was $242.9 million; actual maintenance expense 
for the first five months of 1973 was $243.3 million. Considering 

the magnitude of the uumbers 11lvolved the difference between Pacific' s 
estilDate and Pacificrs recorded maintenance expense is, de minimis. 

'!'his re:lnforces our opin1on-tbat Pacific has extremely close control 
O'IIer its operating expenses. We will adopt Pacific's. estimate, not 
so much because of its acc:uraey~ but because 1972 maintenance expense 
was abnormally low and caused some di&tort1oa. in the trend line 
from which the staff witness developed. his 19'7~ estimate. And'~ most 

importantly, our continuixtg concern with adequacy of service causes 
us to be somewbat more generous in regard to maintenance' expense. 
Rate Base 

The only s1gn:ff1cmlt d1£ferenc:e between the staff ,and Pacific. 
in their respective est:lmates. of telephone plant and rate base 'relates 
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to the percentage of constructioc. expenditures which will be included 
in "Plant in Service" by the end of the 197:> test year. Tbe staffts 
est:£:mate is $54 million less than Pacific t s. 

'!he d:L£ference was explained by staff witness Houck as 

(1) the staff had available the recorded plant in service as of 
December 31, 1972~ (2) based OIl the utility's experience: dat1ng 

back to 196.s~ the staff estimated that a smaller percentage of the 

estimated construction expenditures for 1973,would: close as plant 

in service by the end of the year ~ and (3) again based on the 

utility's actual exper1ence~ the staff estimated that the weighted 

additions as a percentage of net &dditiOO$ to plant tn service 
would be less by 2.7 percent than the utility's estimate. The 
staff witness made a substantial cut in rate base based upon' his 
estimate that 67.6 percent of the 1973 construction program would 
go into service in the year ~ whereas Pacific bad estimated 77.4 percent 
would become operative. 

Pacific: argues that the staff witness failed· to' take into 
account the:reduc:tions which have recently taken place in Pacific's 
construction program. The effect of reducing construct1oc program 
expenditures is a substantial drO}> in cOIlStrw:tion work in, progress ' 
(which is excluded from rate base) and a larger-than-average increase 

in the percentage of construction projects which are completed and 
go into service fn the test year. 

Not only is Pacific's est~te of plant in service closer 
to recorded amounts for 1973~ but also its estimate of 77.4 percent 

of the construction program becoming operative in 1973 is not. out 
of line with percentages of coa.seruet:101l which beesme operative· :in 

prior years. We will adopt P'acific' s eS1:1ma:te. 
Wage Annualizat10n 

In .July 1973· Pacific r s wage expense was :£nereased.'. by 7 per

cent annually ~ or $70.4 million. By the end of 1973~ $34.-6: .mil11.on 
of this increase Will haVE" been paid· to- Pad.f1c· s employee:i. the: staff 
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asserts that for test year 1973 OD.1y $34.6- milliOn should,' be included 
as au expense; Pacific asserts that the entire $70.4 million should 
be iuclwed. 

Pacific argues that if it is to have -a chance to, earn the 
return which the Conti ssion finds rp.asonable. the 1973- wages must 
by annualized.. In fact. it argues. axmual:tza'tion will still un~er ... 
state the actual impact of the wage increases. The wage increases 
in the labor contract are tied to the consumer price index. and 
because of the continued effects of inflation. the 1ncrease in the 

index was greater in 1973 than bad been anticipated.. In requesting 
this adjustment Pacific bas taken into account the normal growth in 

investment ~ revenues. and expenses.. The significant point :l.s.. it 
argue~ that wages--part1c:ularly wages in a labor intensive company 

like Pac1fic--bave increased. and eont1nue to increase. out of 
proportion to the growth in revenues and other expenses.. Moreover. 
when any rate relief authorized by this proceeding will become 
effeetive. Pacifie will experience additional wage inereases for 
which no offsetting rates are being requested in this proceeding: 

Pacific asserts that the wage effective in .July 1973- W1l~ 
not be offset by growth in revenues. by productivity :Increases in 

1973 and 1974. or by anything else. Despite productivity gains 
averaging 5 percent and 6 percent a year and despite a productivity 

rate which. because of stringent budget controls, will approaeh-
7 percent in the test period. Pacific bas been -1J%l8ble to- offset wage 
increases. '!his is so because increases :[n revenues and proda.ctivity .... 
have gone to offset the 1ncreases in other expenses. there- are. 
moreover. no changes contemplated in Pacific r s operations either 
now or in 1974 which will affect this trend. 

Pacific argues that the wage increase is- a known level 
eh.auge and "atly item that :ts a known level cha1lge that d:tstorts the 
relat1oc.ship between :revenueg,. expen~~8 aDd investment that is not 
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made up by productivity improvement or other factors, if you' do not 

annualize those items" then you will Dot produce the allowed· rate 
of return authorized by the Coamdssion". 

The staff argues that the COmniss1on should not allow in 
the test year an item of expense that is nonexistent. Staff witness 
Norton t S testimony clearly presents the staff's Position. He said: 

"Any investigation of the results of operation of 
a utility must necessarily confine itself to a 
certain time frame. Usually this is a l2-month 
period in the future and is called a test year. 
For this test period the plans for operations of 
the utility are carefully scrutinized and weighed 
against past recorded performance and tben eStimates 
are made of the three basic elements--revenues, 
expenses" and rate base--from which is derived a 
~ate of return. These three elements are so closely 
interrelated that each must be considered during 
tbe same time frame as the others. The exception 
18 when a mown extraord:tnary circumstance develops 
that would upset the normal :[nterrelationsh!p between 
tb.~ three elements" in which case adjustments may be 
1!lade from outside or from within the test period. 
A utility that has a steady rate of growth without 
~cessive fluctuations from year to year rarely would 
~ve need" if ever" for adjustments to the three 
o.u.sic elements outside of the test period. In 
other words" retention of the interrelationship 
\rl.thin the test period is extremely important in the 
seience of rate fixfng. 

'~'J.t there is nothing sacred about selecting a test 
Year to coincide with a calendar year. The test 
Year could be any 12-month period. For example" in 
the current proceeding. conceivably the utility 
:ould have selected a test year period from 
"'Uly 15" 1973 to July 15, 1974. Had this been done" 
then the utility automatica11ywou1d have fne1uded 
·.aa~e increases on an annual basis because that 
!.s when the actual expense occurred" and the staff 
~~ld have agreed. It would not have been logical or 
~asona.ble to roll back into the test period any new 
Wa3e iucreases that might be expected to be made 
$~sequent to the end of the test period. Happily though, 
all, other expenses" and the revenues" and the rate base 
estUll8.tes would have been made on the basis: of the same 
~~ ~ and the' same test year, and all of the 
utl.3i.c el~t~ would he.: in harmony. 
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"Similarly;, the ut1lity could change the datI! of 
effective wage increases to January 1 and thus 
put this ar&:nualized expense item :!n phase with 
other expense items and the other basic elements. 
In the utility's current shCJW:tng~ the wage increase 
expense is six months out of phase for annualizat~on.n 

Mr. Norton testified that Pacific f s employees. aver the 
past eight years have averaged wage increases in excess of 7 percent 

a year. Further:t the evidence shows that Pacific bas been averaging 
a 5-6 percent ga:tu in productivity annually. 

GSA argues that adjustments for changes outside the test 
year are fraught with danger;, because any cOD.Sideration of a 
pro fot'm9:" adjustment to the test year :Immediately gives rise to many 
other considerat101l8 such as the iucrease or decrease in revenues,. 
productivity mcreaseS;t the increase or decrease in expenses:J etc. 
GSA takes exception to Pacific's statement thclt "The net effect of 
adopting the staff recommendation. in refusing to' annualize wages 
would be this: The company r S expenses for the test period and for 
the future would be understated,. and Pacific would never eun the 

return authorized by the Commission." GSA. argues . that refusal· to 
annualize does not understate expenses for the test period but that 
annualizatiOll. would overstate expenses for the test period.. Also, 
GSA points out that if wages are amw.alized then revenues for the 
future wou1d be understated unless revenues were also annualized. 

San. Diego asserts that Paeif1c's witness on the subject 
of wage amtual1za.tion admitted that just as wage expenses· could 
be antwalized so could revenues and rate base be annualized,to

reflect the first half of 19741n the 1973 test year. However~ 
Pacific did not make such a computation. San Diego also po:t:nts out 

that Pacific does not characterize the wage increase as "extraordmary". 
Rather:. it is referred to as a ''known level change U • 

In our opinion Pacific:' s argument 1s persuasive. Pacific 
bas OYer 95,000 employees on the payroll and. CNe'1! 60,.000 of those 
employees are represented by uniOD.S. The payroll for these employees 
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is 60 percent of Pacific t s total annual expenses. and cO'QSt'Wes over 

1/3 of its revenues. l'bis wage expense is the item most responsil>le 
fo:t' the continued upward spiral in Pacific's expenses. To ignore 
1/2 of a 7 percent increase in amlual wages is to ignore reality. 
'!he evidence shows» and we find» that Pacific's wage expense bas 
increased» and continues to increase, out of proportion to the 
growth in revenues and other expenses. We have annualized wages 
for Pacific in Pacific's two most recent rate cases. ~ecision 
No. 798,73 dated April 4, 1972 in Application: No,. 52794, and 
Decision No_ 80347 dated August 8, 1972 in Application No. 51774.) 
In Decision No. 80347 we held that Pacific's general wage increase 
effective July 1970 should be annualized for test year 1970 as 
the wage increase is ria known change unrelated to growth". (At 

page 23.) The 1973 wage level increases will be. in effect duritlg 
the future period for which we are £ix:tng rates and they shoald, 
therefore, be recognized in full (City of Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 
7 Cal 3d 331, 336) .~I The effect of the wage annualization . 
adjustment is to increase both intrastate expenses for test yes.r 
1973 and' the revenue requirement by $19,089',000 (Appendix:8', page 1). 

?:../ We recogn:[.ze that the CcmlTdSSion has decided this· issue in 
favor of the staff's poSition in recent cases. 
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Wage Increases in Excess of 5,5 Percent 

Wage :!nc:reases effective in 1972 increased expenses in 
test year 1973 Cy $81,152,000, or an increase of 8:.36 percent. 

The staff adjusted this increase by reducing it by $27.8 million, 
which reduced the 8.36 percent to 5.5 percent. The staff also . 
reduced Pacific's wage increase :In 1973 of 6.99 percent' toS.5 percent~ 
or by $7.4 million. TIle staff's total wage adjustment for test year 

1973 is $35.2 million. The 5.5 percent lfm1tationwas selected by 
the staff because ~ ''While it might not be the maximum allowable 
amount of 1ucrease~ it is and has been the guideline maximum pel:'cent
age under the Economic Stabilization ActY and has been the Cost of 
Living Council's target. for ma.ximum. increase per year. Most 

importantly ~ however ~ 5.5 percent was the policy guide-line of the 
Price Commission which formed the basis for the Coamission' s' Rules 
of Procedure 23.1~ adopted by resolution on June 27, 1972' and c¢I1tinued 
Ul force aDd effect by Resolutioc. No. A-4015 on April 17,. 1973". 

On August 21~ 1973,. by ResoluticnNo. A-4157, this" 
CommisSion rescinded Rule 23.1. The resolution included· the following 
statement by the Commission: 

'V See discussion of Phase I and Phase II of the federal' Economic 
Stabilization Act in Decision No. 79873 at p., 6,. et seq. Phase III 
and Phase IV guidelines continued the 5,.5 percent wage standard 
through the test year. 
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''BE IT FOktBEk RESOLVED: That this. Cazrnission, in 
administering its responsibilities and duties in 
the establishment of just and reasonable rates 
and Charges of public utilities and related trans
portation businesses shall adhere to the spirit 
and goals of the Economic Stabilization program 
in maintaining rate increases at the lowest level 
consistent with its constitutional and statutory 
mandate." 

In July 1971, following a two-week strike, Pacific entered 
into tentative agreements with the unions representing Pacific' r s 
employees. The wage agreements, which were rat:tfied on August 14, 

1971,. and became effective on dates in July 1971. called for specific 
wage increases in July 1972 and in July 1973, and provided for 
addi.tiona.l annual increASeS based upon the consumer price index. 

In 1971, in Application No. 52794, Pacific applied for 
a wage offset increase based, upon the first year effect of those 
labor contracts. The wage and salary increases which were involved 
in tbat proceeding were approximately 17.9 percent. The CommiSSion, 
by Dec:t.s1.oa. No. 79873 dated April 4,. 1972,. authorized an increase 
in rates based upon the full amount of those wage increases. the 

Price CouJrdssion rules then in effect required the Ccrmnission to. find 
that the authorized rate increase was in. accordance with Price -
Coamd.s.s1on guidelines,. and the Coamd.s.sion. so found. And, in fact,. 
the rate increase authorized in Decision No. 79873 had been submitted 
to the Price Coamd.s.s~on and approved. The wage increase approved 
in Decision No. 79873 was based upon the same wage contracts which 

resulted in the 1972 and 1973 increases favolved in this proceed~. 
In the case at bar, the evi.dence shows that the 1972 wage 

increase had been approved by the Pay Board and the 197:l increase: 

has been approved by the Cost of Living Council. Further, the Price 
Commission's policy in Phase I was to allow increases in excess of 
5..5 percent if those increases resulted from agreements reached with 
the uo.i.ons prior to the announcement of Phase I. Als()<~ Phase II. Pay 
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Board regulations:. wb1ch are applica1:>le in· Phases 11# III. and IV. 
apply only to contracts enterec into after November 13. 1971. 

The staff argues that regardless of the repeal of 
Rule 23.1. the federal guideline which states that the general wage 
.and salary standard is a 5.5 percent increase per annum is still' 
in effect. and the Connission should en£~rce this guideline. Despite 
the fact that Pacific's 1972 wage increase was approved by the 

Pay Board and by this Commission. the staff witness. in mald.ng his 
disallowance. stated: ''But I am not following the Pay Board regu

lations. I am following the Price Commission regulations. ••• I 
am not questioning the legality of Pacific paying over 5-1/2 percent 
in wage increases in 1912. ••• But I am questioning' the propriety 
of paying wages and salary in excess of 5-1/2 percent based on 
Price CommissiOn guidance and Public Utilities Coram1ssion guidance 
of this state. tr The staff argues that although the Pay Board may 
have approved wage increases in excess of 5,.5 percent. such approval 
did not authorize Pacific to raise its rates by the amount'of the 

increases as an offsett:Lng factor. In addition. the staff, reduction 
is based upou expected and obta1uable productivity gains keeping in 
mind the federal goals of holding inflationary trends to a cost-of
living increase of from 2-1/2 percent to 3: percent annually. 

'We see no reason to roll back wage· increases paid in 1972 
and 1973 to 5.5 percent. The staff would have us disallow $27 .. 8 

million of wage expense which Pacific was legally obligated to pay 
and did pay to its employees in 1972~ and $-7.4 million pa:Ld in 1973. 
'l'b.e c:ontrac:t upon which these wage increases are based was entered 

into prior to any regulations. limiting wage increases. was exempt 
from any limitations on wage increases # and' the wages paid pursuant 
to that contract have been approved by the varlousfederal and state 
agencies to which they were submitted.. l'here has beenllC>- change iIi 

the law since Decision No. 798,73. and there is nopersuas1ve reasem 
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why Pacific should be prevented from recovering 1972 and 1973 wage 
increases arising from the same contract which was implemented in 

Decision No. 79873.Y In. fact~ since the: wage offset dec!s1oc.. the 
federal price cOlltrols have become less nr1ngent ~ not more so. 

To accede to the staff position would. require us. to 
disallOfJ some $35.2 million in wage expense which Pacific is lawfully 
obligated to pay 1mder a contract heretofo.re found acceptable by the 

Comnission: a contract,. which. violates nolaw~ was approved by those 
emp.owered to enforce federal guidelines ~ was entered into: after 
collective bargain.'1ng.~ and which raises no suspicion of imprudence 
on the part of Pacific. 

Finally, the Conn! ssion bas consistently rejected the 
staff position for a wage increase roll-back in those cases where 
the staff bas advocated such a position. (See Continental TelephOne 

Com:pany of California, Decision No. 8189& dated September 25~ 1973 
in Application No. 52805~ and Re Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B. (case 
No. 5330, Petition No. 72)~ Decision No. 82249 dated December l8:~ 1973.) 
In passing we note that the staff has not advocated" this position 
in all cases before the Comniss1on even though many cases involve 
wage increases substantially in excess of 5.5· percent. 

Looking at the question from another perspective:. the 
staff 1s req,uesting that we implement anti-inflation measures by 
prohibiting Pacific from passing on a wage increase. dollar-for

dollar, in price increases. In our view, in a general rate case the 

anti-inflation measures that we adopt should' be reflected·. in rate of 
return; more specifically in return on equity. 

Y The staff makes no mention of Decision Nc>. 798731n its· argument" 
on this issue. 
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Pre-1973 Deferred Tax Reserve 

Pacific asserts that its test year 1973 rate base should 
include approximately $62 million of deferred tax reserve accrued 
as a result of certain income tax computations during the years 
1970" 1971. and 1972 .. 

To understand this adjustment one requ:tres a knowledge of 
recent cases of this Coamtssion concerning Pacific and recent cbanges 
in the tax law. In 1968 the CoamissiOll granted Pacific a rate 
increase based upon test year 1967, with the increase to go- into 
effect in 1969. (Be Pacific: Tel. & Tel. (1968) 69' CPUC 53.) At 

the time of that rate case Pacific was paying its federal income tax 
on the basis of straight-line depreciation. It bad done so in 1967 

and would do so in 1968: and 1969. However, the Camd.ssion fixed rates 
on the basis of flow-through treatment of accelerated. depreciatiOll 
for federal tncome tax purposes. The impact of taking accelerated 
depreciation on a flow-through basis for 1967' was only a $2.9 million 
reduction in total company tax expense. Pacific switched" to 

accelerated depreciation for the year 1970. after the changes made 
by the Tax Reform Act of 1969.Y The next Pacific rate case where 
the iss'Ue of federal income tax deprec:Lation arose was in Application 
No. 51774. In that proceeding, on a 1970 test year~ the Commission's. 
first decision (No. 78851 dated June 22p 1971) fixed:' Pacific IS rates 
on the basis of accelerated depreciation with normalization:; that 
decision was reversed by the Supreme Court of the State of California, 

and OIJ. remand the CommisSion fixed Pacific' s rates. on the basis of 
accelerated' depreciation with flow-through (Decision No. 80347 dated 

August Sp 1972). The 1972 de.c1s1on had a 1970 test" year. 

~ A detailed presentation of the tax Reform Act of· 1969 is -set 
forth in the section of this opinion dealing with accelerated 
depreciation. . , 
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Pacific reasons that when a utility is using normal:tzation, 
its federal income taxes are paid on the basis of accelerated tax 

deprec1a.~ion, but its rates are computed on the basis of stra1ght
line depreciation. Ihe federal income tax that is deferred as a 

result of the use of accelerated tax depreciation is" in turn" 
transferred to a deferred tax reserve. The reserve" because it 
represents an interest-free loan to the utility from the United States 
government" is deducted from rate base. The pw:pose of deducting 
the reserve from. the, rate base is to pass the advantages of 
accelerated tax depreciation to the utility's ~tomers. 

But Pacific claims its situation is unique. It argues that 
from the standpoint of Pacific' s customers" Pacific bas been on 
'flCM-through since December 1968. The cuStomers have not paid rates 

computed on a basis ofstraight-l1ne depreciation; they have paid 

rates computed on the basis of accelerated tax depreciation and the 
tax deferrals (1£ there turn ~t to be any) have been flowed through 
in the form of reduced rates. Pacific' asserts that there can be no 
justification for the deduction of the deferred tax reserve from rate 
base '\mless the cash flOW" to create that reserve was derived', from 
customer rates in the first place. 

Pacific offers the following analogy: "If" for example" 
PG&E were to receive permission from this Commission to switch from 
flow-through to normalization, no one would contend that its rates 
should be determined prospectively by deducting from rate base a 
hypothetical deferred tax reserve attributable to the ten years 
d\l.ring which it had been a flOW'-through utility and during which the 

tax deferrals in their entirety have been passed to PG&Ers customers .. 
From the customers r standpoint ~ Pacific is in no different position. 
It has been on fl~hrough rates since 1969. In f1x:£ng rates for 
the

l 
future there is no more basis for deducting the deferred tax 

reserve attributable to 1970 ~ 1971~ or 1972 transactions tbanehere' 
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is for deducting a hypothetical deferred tax reserve attributable to 

transactions, in 1969. l'b.e customers have already received the full 
amount of the deferred tax reserve in the form of flow-through rates." 

Pacific argues that because its rates to date have not 
reflected accruals to the deferred tax reserve as an expense" all 
plant which bas been cocstruc:ted in the period December 1968' to date 
has been constructed with invested capital. There can be no basis, 
therefore, for deducting the approximately $62 million fromPaeifie's 
rate base. 

The staff argues that no part of the $62 million reserve 
should be included in rate base. GSA. supports the staff. Alternately, 
the staff asserts that if any amount is included :f.n rate base 
because' of this adjustment it should be no more than approx:Lma.tely 
$15 million; computed on the basis of about $2.9 million for 1969 
(when the 1968- case rates went into effect) and slightlyinereased 
amcnm.ts in 1970, 1971, and UCltil mid-1972 when new rates were set 
on the 1970 test year, and for a further increased amount for the 
remafnder of 1972 based on the new rates. 

Replying to Pacific's clam that the Couml:! SS:[OIl • s use of 
flOW'-through in 1968 set Pacific t S rates. in concrete as far as 
treatment of Pacific r s normalization. reserve is concerned, GSA 
answers that Pacific has based its reques~ for additiona.l revenue 
in this case on a claimed inadequacy in rates; one reason ·.for the 
inadequacy being that the rates do not reflectaceruals to the 
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deferred tax reserve. Presumably. GSA. argues, Pacific would be 

ma1d.ng this claim. bad its realized rate of re~ been either 
10 percent or 4 percent OIl rate base. Bad its rate of retul:n been 
4 percent, then the question would be whether in light of inadequate 

earnings the deferred tax reserve should be deducted from rate 
. base.. Bad its rate of return been 10 percent ~ the question would 

be whether in light of the more than adeqt.1&te return. the reserve 
for deferred taxes should be deducted from rate' base, for while . 

earnings have been more than adequate:t tec1:m1c:a.lly" there has been 

no provision for a deferred tax reserve as the orig1D&l rates were 
not computed to allow for such a reserve. If the latter condition 

had been the case, GSA. feels that Pacifie' s position would be given 
short-shrift. Nor should the fust give longer pause. GSA argues 
that eonsideration of the past tempts one to- disregard a card:tnal 
rule of ratemak1n&: rates are set for the furure, without eonsider
ation of the adequacy or inadequacy of ear:o.1ngs in t.he past;eaeh 
rate case is a new case and eaeh rests upon its own facts. 

I.ook::U:Lg at the problem. from another point of v:Lew, GSA. 
refers us to the testimony which has described the deferred tax 
reserve as either an advance of capital from the ratepayers or an 
interest-free loan from the 'Xreasury. Pacific claims that: this 
tax reserve is an interest-free loan from the treasury. In any 
event, this reserve is not by any stretch of the 1mag.1nation,.. 
stockholder money, because but for the tax laws it woald' have been 

paid in taxes. Again. citing hornbook law,.. GSA. asserts that a 
utility is only entitled to earn on its investment devoted to-public 
service, and since the deferred tax reserve in no way can be considered 
investor capital, it should be deducted from' Pac:tfic" s rate ,base' in 
its entirety. 

Pacific disagrees with GSA' s argt.nnent. Pacif!c . argues 
that "GSA concedes uei.ther the pr:l.neipal Xlor the amount, and has 

missed the issue. The question is not 'who should benefit ~: .... the 
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ratepayers or Pacific stockholders'. 'Ihe ratepayers have alreacty 
benefitted to the same extent as the customers of any flow-through 
utility.. the question is whether some part of the deferred: taxes 
which were accrued while Pacific's rates remained' on flow-through 

should once again be flC1.l1ed-through in the form. 'of a rate' base 
deduction." 

We agree with GSA's argument. In our op1ni.on Pacific 'lDisses 
the issue. the issue is not double flow-tbrough~ but 1$ whether 
this Commission 18 going to permit Pacific to eArn a return on what 
Pacific's own witnesses repeatedly testified was a loan from the 
Treas'tIrY of the United States (which, by the way, thi.s Commission 

considers to be' an advance of capital from. the ratepayers; the effect 
, , 

is the same) in violation of the basic principal of regulatory law 

that investors earn a return on their inve=tment~, not on interest-free 
loans or advances from customers.. In essence, Pacific asserts that 
this CoaIn1ss1on erred in 1968 when, it fixed Pacific's rates: on the 
basis of accelerated depreciation with flow-through rather than on 
the basis of accelerated depreciation with normal1zation. Now 

Pacific wishes the Commission to correct that error by eliminating 
the normalization reserve. As pointed out by GSA we do not give 
added. rates for the future to correct errors· in the past anymore than 
we would reduce rates for the future in order to take away excess 
profits earned in the past.§! 

§/ Pacific fares no better 1£ it admits we were correct in 1-968:, on 
the flow-tbrougn issue because Pacific did not accede to our 
order by paying income taxes on an accelerated· depreciation basis 
until the Tax Reform Act of 1969. It was then that the normal
ization reserve began to accrue) by operation of lAw. 
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Pacific's analogy to a putative PG&E situation,is not 
apposite for the reason that it does not take into consideration 
the chatlge' in. the tax law in 1969. The effect of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1969 was to preclude this Commission from imputing 
accelerated depreciation with flow-through to' a company such as 
Pacific which at the time of the Tax Reform Act was not taking. 

accelerated depr~eiation on its federal income tax return. When 
Pacific decided to take accelerated depreciation it had no choice 

but to normalize~ to obey the law. That is the point when Pacific's 
normalization reserve began and that is the point from which we 

have computed the normalization reserve- that we are deducting. from. 
rate base. (See Appendix B.~ page 2 ~ . Reserve for DeferredT8.X2s.) 
PG&E~ because it bad taken accelerated depreeiation prior to the 
change in the tax law and because its rates were fixed on a flow
through basis was not:t and is not~ faced with a situation comparable 
to Pacific" s. 
Pension Expense 

The . staff's estimate of Pac:tfic' s contribution to its 
employees' pension plan in test year 1973 is $40 million less than 
Pacific's estimate. 
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Pacific described the operation of its pension plan through 

the testimony of Mr. William Smith, a consulting actuary. Mr. Smith 

has advised,. among others.~ the State DepartlDent of Buman Resources 
, I 

Development, the California Public Employees I Retirement System, 

the State 'reachers r Retirement System, Standard Oil of 'Cal1fornia, 
and the Fireman IS Fund. 

Mr. Smith testified in substance as follows: Pacific 
makes contributions to a pension fund and" a death benefit ftmdfor 

its employees. The cOlltribu'~!ons are irrevocable aud are. paid 
monthly by check to the banks which act as trJ,Stees for the pension 
plans. The plans are funded by a method which actuaries cal~ the 
"rema.i%ling cost method. It This is one of several actuarial methods 
of determ5nUlg the rate at wbich contributions must be made to a 
~ion fund in order to assure that the :6md will be adequate to 

pay the pensions of both active and retired employees.' The rema:illing 
-cost method is used to develop a contribution rate, tecbll1cally 

called "an accrual rate .. " the accrual rate. which is recalculated 
each year. is a percent (12.85 percent in 1973) which is then .applied 
against Pacific's actual payroll in the year. The resulting dollar 

amount is contributed to the pension fwd. 

Under'the remai%ling cost method the accrual rate is 
determined at the beginning of each year based upon est:tma.tes or 

assumptions as to (1) the long-term. rate of wage increases,. (2) the 

long-term average rate of earnings on the pension fund. (3) service 

retirement rates,. (4) mortality rates, (5) disability retirement 
rates, (6) separations rates,. and (7) qualified beneficiary ratios. 

If all of the assumptions were completely accurate and 

there were uo improvements in pensi.on benefits, the contributiOQS. to 

the fund,. plus the earnings on the pension fund:,. would be just 

sufficient to pay the pensions of current and retired employees and 

the goal of the method would be ac:h1eved: 'Xo' contribute to the 
pension fund .a., level percen:tage of basic payroll of current: active 
employees during their working lives. 
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However ~ the assumptions or estimates of, such items as 
future wage increases or future earn:tngs on the fund can never be 

precisely accurate. Based on actual experience in each of the last 

twenty years. Pacific r s accrual rates. and hence its contributions 
to the ~d~ have been somewhat low. In addition~ pension: :lmprove
ments have caused increases in the accrual rate. When~ as in Pacific r s 
case ~ the aSsumptions are insufficient in a given year ~ the accrual 
rate to be applied over the remaining lives of the existing employees 

must be raised to fund the unanticipated increase in pension'cost. 
The accrual rate, in other words~ is recalculated each year t~ reflect 
the effects of actual experience in the precedfDg year. 

It is essotial that the composite of the assumptions be 
as accurate as. possible. If there axe large errors in the assumptions ~ 
there will be large deficits in contributions to the fund. If the 
deficits are large enough and continue long enough~ or if the 

assumptions are deliberately manipulated to produce an unrealistically 

low accrual rate and hence an unrealistically low contr1bution~ the 
fund could eventually fall short of the amcnmt necessary to pay 
pensions. 

:Because pensions are based on the last five years, of au 
employee's career. an assumptiOtl or estimate for future wage level 
increases is an essential part of any fiual salary pl.B.n if,' contri-' 
butions are to be adequate to pay employee pensions. If the 
development of the accrual rate is based on the hypothetical assumption 
that wage levels wi.l1 not increase~ and there are wage level increases 
over the worldng life of the employee. his pens10nwill be greater 
than assumed and the fund will be inadequate. 

In earlier years ~ the wage increase assumption in Pacif:£.c t s 

pension plan> like that in many plans ~ was implicit instead of 
being; separately stated. Wage level increases. were offset by 
deliberately underese:tmat1ug the assumed loog-term earnings of the 
fund. 'Ih.1.s bas the effect of :tucreasing the accrual rate 'to, take 
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account of wage level increases. the purpose of usmg8n implicit 

assumptio:c. was to prevent the labor unions representing Pacific's 
employees from seizing upon Pacific' s wage level assumption as a 
floor in future collective bargaining demands. Many companies do. 

likewise and for the same reason. 
BCMeVer> in Dec:1sioa. . No ... 80347> although the cOmmission 

aff:l.r1:oed. the reasoa.abl.euess of Pacific t s accrual rate for 1970> it 
directed Pacific to make all of its estimates and assumptiOllSexplicit. 
In other words~ Decision No. 80347 foreclosed Pacific from continuing 
to account for wage level increases by making offsetting reductions 
in the assumed rate of interest on the fund. Instead~ the Commission 
required that each estimate be set forth- separately. Pacific 

responded to. the Comttdssion t s decision by stating; each assumption 
separately. The 3-1/2 percent wage level increase assumption was 

stated explicitly> and the interest assumption was increased from 
3-1/2 percent to a realistic level of 5 percent. 

Mr. Smith concluded that because Pacifi.c bad :merely made 

explicit the assumptions. which had previously been implicit ~ the 

separate statement of the assumption for future wage level increases 
and for future earnings on the fund did not materially affect the 
overall accrual rate and did not result in contributions to the 
fwd or pension expense greater than. would have resulted using the 

old ass'Umptions. In fact ~ if the pension plan experience is 
recomputed for the years 1962 through 1971 using a 3-1/2 percent 
wage level assumption and a 5 percent interest aSsumption in place of 
the prl.or assumptions ~ the resu1tmg shortfall is substantially 
unebanged .. 

The staff's estfmate of pension expense is approximately 
$40 million less than Pacific's as a result of the staff's. deletion 
of Pacific's assumption that future wages Would. increase by 3-1/2 
percent a year. Both the staff's and Paci.£:C.c·· s estimates reflect . the 
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same accrual assumptions for pension fund earnings and for future 
wage increases because of progression and promotion. The staff agrees 

with Pacific's 5 percent interest assumption for test year 1973, and 

recognizes that the interest assumption is based on considerations 
different fr~ those of a possible wage increase assumption. 

'Ibe staff's recouroended disallowance is based upon a study 
made by the staff which, in the staff's opinion, shows that for a 
long period of time ebanges in pension plan provisions make up for 
more than the deficit in accruals to the pension plan.. Wage level 
inc:reases are not the cause of the deficit. Iherefore, no wage 
level assumption. 1$ needed. In addition, the staff witness, 

Mr .. John Quinley, said that the utility's use of a 3-1/2 percent 

annual wage increase assumption duplicates to some extent wage 
increases reflected in accruable payrolls. The accrual rates used 

in determining 1973 test year accruals reflect a 3-1/2 percent 

wage increase in 1972 and a 3-1/2 percent wage increase in 1973. 
The accruable payroll estimated by the company for 19-73 reflects 
approximately 15 percent in wage increases daring the years 1972 
and 1973; while a measurement of the extent of duplication eould not 

be obtained, it is clear that duplication eY..ists. Insuzzmary" the 

staff position is that any deficiencies in Pac!fic' s pension plans 

were caused by changes in the pension plan provisions" that yearly 

predictions of pension plan cost based: on the rema:txUng cost method 

will make up for any deficits, and that .there is no need. for a wage 
increase a~sumption. 

On cross-examination, the staff witness admitted that 
Pacific's accrual rate has been too low in the majority of years 
since 1957; that Pacific bas ~rleneed continuing actuarial losses; 
that Pacific f s cont:r1butions to tbe £uo.d have been too small for 

almost every year of the last decade; tbat the fund bas experienced 
a deficit in accruals; that if !U.s method had been used 11"1 earlier 
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years the pension contribu~ions in those years. would have been even 
less; and that 1£ wage increases are not taken into accoant the 

pension plan will suffer adverse experience. 

In response to the staff witness t s argument that "one 
reason alone ~ changes in pension plan provisions ~ makes UI> for more 
than the deficit. Wage level increases are not the cause of the 
deficit" ~ Pacific states "Mr. Quinley was right ~ but the' reason for 

the absence of substantial losses as a result of wage increases 1n 
earlier years was so obvious that Mr. Quinley apparently could not 
see it. There were no substantial losses from wage level increases 

in earlier years because Pacific bas always had an implicit wage 
increase aSS'UtIXJ?tion in the form of a low interest assumption. To 

eliminate that assumption starting in 1973~ as Mr. Quinley proposes~ 
would be to condemn the plan to ever-increasing underaccruals. tt 

In our opinion, Pacifiers assumptions are proper •. its 
reasoning clear ~ and its estimate reasonable. We e4%U1ot understand 
the staff's position. In this. case all Pacific is doing is following 
our direction in Decision No. 80347 where we said: 

"Pacific ~ in determining its accrual ~ assumes no 
future changes in the plan nor in wage levels. 
This would result in serious deficiencies if some 
means were not used. to cover such contingencies. the 
assUX!lPt1on. by Pacific of a low interest rate on the 
fund's earnings tends to provide for such contingencies ~ 
although for the past twenty years even this expedient 
has not proven sufficient to avoid deficiencies. 
For ~le,. in Decision No. 749l7,. the CoaIm1ssion 
disallowed a portion of the accrual used by Pacific. 
Pacific: continued to pay more into the pension fund than 
bad been. allowed as an opera.ting expense. Despite . 
tb.1s ~ the reserve has cont:tnaed to- be def!cient. 

"In the current proc:eed1ng~ the staff contends that 
each of the fac:eors which go toward determining 
pension fund accruals should be evaluated 
as accurately as possible rather than to have 
offsetting inf1rm1ties cancel out to a reasonable 
end result. We ag,:ee and in future proceedings will 
expect Paeif1c to present its support for the pension 
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accrual rate on the basis of more real1s~ie iuterest 
rate assumptions and s~rate1y stated contingency 
provisions. tt (Page 24.) 

In prior rate proceedings the wage :f.ncrease assumption 1n 
Pacific's pension plan was implicit instead of being separately 
stated. Wage level iucreases were offset by deliberately under
estimating the assumed long-term earnings on the fund. This bad the 

effect of inexeas1ng the accrual rate to take account of wage level 
increases. Following our directions in Decision No. 8034 7 ~ Pacific 
increased its interest assumption from 3-1/2 percent to· a realistic 
5 percent.. It also explicitly stated its wage level :£nerease . 
assumption at 3-1/2 percent. Because Pacific has merely made explicit 
the assumptions which bad- previously been implicit ~ the separate 
statement of the assumption for future wage level increases and for 
future earnings on the fund does not materially affect the overall 

accrual rate and does not result in contributiOllS to the :f1.md or 
pension expense greater than would result from using· only the old 
3-1/2 percent interest assumption.. Pacific t s use of a 3 ... 1/2. percent 
wage level assumption is based upoD. the fact that Pacific t swage 
level increases have substantially exceeded 3-1/2 percent ~- year. for. 
recent years. The 3-1/2 percent wage level iDcrease assumptiOllis . 
reasonable. 
AdvertiSing Expense .. 

The staf£. recoumends t:bat approx:1mately $3.1 million of 
Pacific's $6.9 m:i.lu.oa. adverti.s~ expeose budger for 1973 bed:ts-
al10W'ed ~ as follows: 
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· ~ • .,statt ~~ .. ~ : · . ' . 
: :Uti~:tY' : : 
· Item :Bu~" : All.OWM • iaJJowe~ :Ado:eted : · 

(Dol.l.a.n, 1n 1bO~d,,) Ae. 642. Advertising 

A. Major Campaigns. 
MMs Media 

.I>1reetory'Msi:rtance $ 562 $ "562 $, 
D:1aJ. Direct. 1012 1,OlZ , " 

Dial. "1"" " Io~ .Ange1e~ 46' 46') -, 

Bue1n~:s Marketing 197 - '197:, ' 
In.:st.ruet1onal; - GenC%"al. 2l>' 213' 

- M1norit~ l~ 1~ ~';' 

Subtotal. 2,60$ . 2,4re, 1<77 ' 
Bell Sy:stem. TV 545,' 54$'-
Regions - Newspapers and. Period1~ 61 61: 

'rotaJ. - Ma:J:J Ked:ta. ~,,2lJ. 2,408 803, . 
Non--Ma.ss Media. 
It:o~ Bill I:c.serts 225 225-
Op.t1orlaJ. Residence Toll Service (ORTS)- 99 99, .. 
Disney-land. Exhibit ~~ 222' . 

l'otal - Major ~ 3,$91 2,732 1,159': 

B. Other Advertising 
Bookl~t:J., Lea.rl.ets, & Other B1ll Inserts ~7 2J.7 
Exhibits., Poste~, & WindoW' fupJ.,ays 190 190 
Motion P:1.etures 51 51 
Other Ad.vert1~ (Directory Fillers, 

Spee1aJ. Usage Promotion, & Fairs) 90 90 
S9J.sr1es- (Regular $385, Disney-land $2l2) 597 :385 212 
other ~es (Houee Service &; Travel) , 200 200 

Subtotal - Other Advertising 1,345 5S5 760_ 

Total Ac. 642, Advertisixlg 5,236, ' 3,317 1 .. 9l9' 
· Other Accounts 

c. Ac. 
.. 

l32, Preps1d Direetor.r Advertising 1,475 .- 1,l7J.* 
D •. :Emplo:yme:n.t (Var1o~ Accounts) 153 153' 
E. Ac. 664, Legal 12 11 

Total - All. aceoun~ 6".S8J. 3,JRl 3,090 

*' Cl.a.ssified direetor.r advertising expenditures "are- included. 'in 
Ac. J32~ Prepaid Director.r Advert1sing~ 'Il%ltU eharged ot! to 
Ae. 649, Directory' ~es. The utility estimated. 1972 
Ac. 132 charge of' $l~~71,.OOO is ~ect as & disaJJowan<:e -eo- 1m· 
estima.~ com.ercial. ~es. . 
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Pacific's Evidence 

Pacific's witness test1f1edthat Pacific itself was 
reducing its $6.9 million advertising buc:lget by $505,000 in test 
year 1973 for raeema1c:i:n& purposes because this sum was not directly, 

imDediately, and significantly beneficial to the company .and its 
customers. Of the remaining. advertising expense, the witness' 

testified tbm: Pacific's advert:Lsing for 1973 would fall :f.ntO' three 
major areas: 

(1) Iustructioaal Informative Adverti.sing. 

this advertising bas five major purposes. lbeyare 
directory assistance, the use of DDD and area codes, 
the use of directory 1nstruction pages, emergency 
call procedures, and the introduction of dialing 
changes and numberiug plan. conversions. This category 
of advertising, also includes advertising dealing with 
malicious, obscene, or harassing telephone calls, the 
explanation of repair service, the explanation of means 
by which billing disputes may be resolved, and 
advert:1sing designed to avoid damage to Pacific's 
faCilities. 

(2) Advertising Designed to Increase Pacific's Revenues. 
This advertising is designed to promote those services 
which are more profitable and hence serve to subsidize 
basic exchange rates. This advertising is essent:tal :[n 
order that Pacific may continue successfully to compete 
for the prO'lTision of services which, :r.£ they were lost 
to eompetition. would diminish the subsidy of basic 
exc'b.a.:nge rates and force an. increase in those rates. 

(3) Advertising for Recruitment Purposes. 

'!his advertising category costs $153.000. Over the 
four years ended 1971, Pacific employed an average of 
almost 24,000 employees each year. It is necessary 
t~ advertise to attract those employees. 

The witness testified that in 1973 Pacific's advertising. 
expense will amount to only .26 percent of operating revenues, 
the smallest proportion of advertising expense to operating revenues 
in the las.t de~_ 1'0. Absolute dollars, Pacific's 1973- advertiSing 
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expense is less than the $11.5 million which received both Commission 
and court approval in 1972. (City of Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 7 C 
3d 331.) The witness testified that this reduction in advertising 
expense is :In the face of newspaper advertising rates whic:h are 
increasing at approximately 3 percent a year and television rates 
which are :1ncreas:1ng by as mu.c:h as 16 percent a year. 

Regarding advertising to promote Yellow- Page sales. the 
witness testified that this expense was just over $1 million whereas 
the revenues received from Yellow Bage advertisers were approximately 
$112 million. If Yellow Page advertising were to diminish, the 
lost revetmes would have to be retrieved from other services,.· 
including basic telephone rates. 'Xbe witness estimated that 1£ 
Pacific were to term:Ulate the promotion of the Yellow Page directory 
adver~1s1ng,. revenues would immediately drop by an amount' in excess 
of $10 million. Regarding Pacific r s advertising at Disneyland~ the 

witness testified that in his opinion the Disneyland exhibit was an 
informative exhibit which pye instruction on how to use the tele
phone~ especially to young. telephone users. 

Pacific r s 1973 test year advertising expeDSe will be 
about one-half the $11.5 million advertising expense which was 
a1lowec:l by the Commission in Decisions Nos .. 78851 and 80347. Finally> 
Pacific points out that its 1973 advertising expense is barely 

one-third of the 0.75 percent of operating revenue guideline which 

was laId down for Pacific in Re Pac:if!e Telephone Co .. (1954) S3 CPUC 
275> 279·. 

The Staff's Evidenc:e 

The staff recommends that advertising expenses be allowed 
only if Pacific: can demonstrate that its advertising 18 necessary 
for the eont1nuing operation of the utilit:y (such as to- advertise 
job openings) > that: its adverciBiug is required by law or by order of 

- . 

a regulatory authority ~ or that its expenclitures for advertising 
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produce substantial benefi.ts for the ratepayers. There is no dispute 
over advertising that is necessary for the cont1uu1ng operation of 
the utility or the advertising that is required by lEw. 

To determine whether advertising that falls within the 
third category produces substantial benefits for theratepayers~ 
the staff developed the follow:l.ng. criteria: 

If'Substantial benefits to the ratepayers' are ,assumed to· 
include: 

"a. Substantial savings to the ratepayer. 
''b. Substantial reduction of expenses, to the 

ut1l1ty resultil:lg in lower revenue 
requirements. 

"e. Promotion of safety in the home and to 
the family. 

"d. 

"e. 

"f. 
"g. 

''h. 

AzmoalCem.ent and instructions relative 
tc> new telephone procedures;. 
Safeguarding utility property to assure 
continued service. 
Good telephone usage. 
Instructions as. to procedures in ease of . 
emergene1es~ misdialed toll calls. disputed 
bills ~ obscene phone calls ~ telephone-out
of-service. etc. 
Distribution of calling which tends to 
lessen the busy hour loads and thereby 
increase efficiency of system." 

On the other hand~ advertising considered not to be of 
substantial benefit to 1:atepayers was assumed to :lnclude~ among 
others: 

"a. Advertising products and services ~ the 
availability of which is COUlZlOQ knowledge. 

''1>. Institutioa.a.l advertising - selling the use 
of telephones versus other methods of 
ccm:mm1cation. 

"c. The provision for shows. and enterta:1mnent 
which are loc:aJ.:l.zed .. 
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"d. 

"e. 

Uf. 

tlg. 

''h. 

Corporate image-building. 

Advertising designed for the cOllvenience 
of special groups,. conventions, etc. 

Advertising. products and services. which 
are beyond the means of the average ratepayer. 

Routine insertion of advertis:lllg in local 
papers with messages inserted by local 
business offices. 

Advertising simply to stimulate revenues 
when such revenues are already assured by 
the popularity of the service or product." 

The staff criteria were devised in response to recent 
CoDIllission criticism of advertising expenditures by utilities, and 

have resulted in a declining trend of such expenditures by California 
utilities and by disallowances of advertising expenses in rate 

proceedings. (See Re Southern California Edison Co." Decision 
No.. 81919 dated September 25" 1973 in Application No. 53488-; 

Re Pacific:Gas and Electric Co. (1971) 72 croe 282, 302; Re General 
Telephone Co. (1971) 72 CPtrC 652, 673;. Re Southern California 'Edison 
£2. (1971) 71 cpue 724, 752.) In additiOQ; the staff was influenced 
by the California Assembly House Resolution No. 56 adopted Mrly 30, 
1972, which states in part: 

'~solved by the Assembly of the State of California, 
That the Public Utilities Commission is urged to 
continue its strict regulation of advertiSing- by 
public utilities and particularly that the cOmmissi~ 
include explicit findings on advertising in its 
decision in every major rate case; and be it further 

''Resolved, That the commission is urged to coo:cinue the 
downward pressure evident in recent cases on the 
overa.ll level of advertising expenditures by public 
utilities; and be it further 

"Resolved, That the comm:Lss1.on is urged to adopt 
the following guideline in its examinatioc- of 
individual advertising c:ampaigns and to set strict 
standards in its interpretation of the guidil1n.e (sic); 
that advert:l.sing. expenditw:es shall be allowed only 
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if it is demonstrated, with the burden of democ.stration 
on the public utility ~ that such expendi~es produce 
substantial benefits for the ratepayers; and be it 
further . 

''Resolved,. That :In its regulation of the advertis:irJg 
expenditures of public utilities the commission 
attempt to develop explicit guidelines and a 
consistent body of precedents on what constitutes 
a reasonable level of advert1s:tng expenditures and 
what constitutes advertising of substantial benefit 
to the ratepayers. 

"'Resolution read,. and referred by the Sr.eaker 
pro Tempore to the Coa:m1ttee OIl Rules. f 

Discussion 
The ueed for much of Pacific' s advertising program is 

obvious. It is important that Pacific tell its customers how to 

use the telephone system. Improper use of the system overloads 
equipment,. causes additional burdens on telephOlle operators and 
other personnel, requires added employees,. causes ratepayers to 
overlook many of the benefits of modern telephony ~ and causes 
frustration in the ratepayer who cannot understand why a simple

telephone call c&:mot be put through without problems. What is 
less understood is that advertising. generates income to the company 

which is used to offset losses on those services which are rendered

below cost, such as residential flat rate and lifeline service. 
The losses in these services are made up from profits on the remaincler 
of the system. To the extent that advertis1ng will increase revenues 

on other portions of the system~ basic flat rate residence service 
and lifeline service will be priced so that millions can afford it. 
AlthOUgh the staff criteria for determfniQg the proper. allowance 
to be accorded ad:vertis.ing ~~n have merlt ~ we mw;t; be careful 
when applying 'them. to- individual items of expense to' consider. the 
%.D8ny kinds- of telephone users and the uses,. both good' and: bact~ to' 
which telephones are put_ 
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As we look at advertising, the key factor is whether a 
particular advertiSement 15 institutional advertising and goodwill, 
to be paid for by the owners of the utility. or whether it benefits 
the ratepayers, whereby it should be an expense for ratemaking 

purposes. And since all advertising which bas Pacific's name on 

it is to some extent institutional and promotes goodwill, we must 
assure ourselves that, even though advertising is directed to

informing, customers of services and assisting cus tamers, it is not 
used to such an extent that its promotion: of goodwill obscures its 
promotion of ratepayer benefits. 

We applaud Pacific r s pruning of its advertising budget 
in conformity with prior Commission decisions, staff criteria'" 
and legislative policy. Pacific f s advert1s1ng budget of .26 percent 

of operating revenues is reasonable, but, nevertheless, we have 

disallowed some advertising expense as more properly belonging.within 
the ambit of shareholder responsibility. 

In only one aspect was Pacific criticized for failure 
to advertise, and that concerned 11:S lifeline telephone service. 
Ih1s service is one party, 30-message residence service, at $2.25-
a month. It is offered in most metropolitan areas. The service is 
tailored to. meet the needs of persons on limited' income, especially 
the elderly, but anyone may subscribe where offered. The only 

l:i.mitation is that it can be the only service on the premises. 

Concern for l1£eUne service occupied the majority of rime used by 
public witnesses in testimony in this case. '!'bey, catne by the 
busload to test1fy. Their theme was constant: keep. the rates low 

and advertise the service. We are sympathetic to the plight of 
low-iucome elderly persons and will keep a low, subsidized rate in 

effect, and we will order Pacific to advertise its lifel:lueserv1ce 

in appropriate media to inform those for 'whom it was especially 
designed. 

We will discuss separately each item of advertising. which 
bas been recatmended to be disallowed. 
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Business Marketing - $197,000 Recoamended Disallowance 

Pacific argues that this item is made up of advertising 
directed to businessmen primarily in relation to services for which 
Pacific is in direct competition with at least 26 of, the manufacturers. 
The services involve business c:omrmm.1cat1on equipment such as PBX 
equipment. At least one competitor of Pacific presented evidence 
which showed the bighly competitive nature of this kind of, service. 

'the staff disallowed this item of advertisement with the 'statement 

that "It is believed that any businessman having need of complicated 
eommmdcation facilities is aware of aud will make use' of coa:muni
cation consultation service offered by the utility without being 

reminded by advertisements". The C01l:Imission does not share this 
belief; we will allw the $197,000 of business marketing advertising 
expense. 

Bell Sys'tem TV - $545,000 Recommended Disallowance 

Of this $545~OOO disallowance Pacific apes that $440,000 
is well taken. Paeific argues that the $105,000 balauce is actually 

nationwide business marketing expense similar to that d1scu~sed 
above. Although we have no doubt 'that some of this money 1s, 

benefieial to sales, we are of the opinion that this entire 
category of Bell System TV is used to enhance the general corporate 

image of the Bell System. and therefore properly belongs within the 

... expenses that the shareholders should bear~ just as cbar1table' 
contributions do. 

Regions - Newspapers and Periodicals :' 
$61,000 Reeommended Disallowance 

The staff disallowanee is: based open the following statement 
in the staff's Exhibit 69. "The utility provided three samples of 
newspaper ads prepared in 1972 with subjects, 'What to- do in case of 

fire • ~ tHaw to deal with au obscene phone call', and 'Making better 
use of informatioo. in the phone book r • 
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'~ utility bas not adequately identified this budget 
item either as to content or purpose. It is recOIlIDeDded that it 
be disallowed." 

In our opinion it would be difficult to imagine towbat 
better pur:pose telephOlle advertising could be put than the three 
examples cited above. We Will allow the 1tem but With the under
standing that advertisements such as these' not only arebenefic:l.al 
to the ratepayer~ as well as to all c1t1zens~ but also enhan~e 
Pacific's image. I£ the advertising expense becomes too large ~ we 
Will question the primary purpose of Pacific. 

Disneyland Exhibit - $356,000 Recommended Disallowance 

Of the $356~000 Pacific agrees that $119.000 should be 
disallowed. The ba.1.auee ~ Pacific asserts, is devoted to educational 
and instructional material at the Disneyland Exhibit. We are 

familiar with the Disneyland Exhibit and agree that there is 

educatioc.al and instructional material presented at that exhibit. 

Although the exhibit is presented pr1ma.r1ly to enhance the corporate 

image of Pacific and the Bell System, the educational and instructional 

material have substance. but not to the 'degree advocated by Pacific. 
Therefore, $lOO~OOO Will be allowed. 

Other Advertising - $760,000 Recoamended Disallowance 

There are six categories in Other Advertismg,. and we will 
consider them as one. Of the $760,000, Pacific agrees that $25~OOO 
should be disallowed. Of the balance, $2l2~000 is related to 

salaries paid at the Disneyland Exhibit; of this amount" we will 
allow $90 ~ 000 in keeping with our holding on the educational and 
instructienal material. 

The reason the staff gives for disallowance of 'the odler " 
items appears to be that the utility has not shown the nature or 

&mo1mt of advertising to be purchased' with these budgeted amounts ... 
We do not expect the utility to- give us a dollar-by-dollar account 
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of each ad ~ nor do we expect the ut1l!ty ·eo, provide 11$ with copies .. ""7";:~::" 
•• ,.... ." , , '/~ ",~'" ... "'I. .,~_.:~~:'.::-:::- .. """;;.""" ~ 

of every ad they will use in the course of a year. There is a l:tmit· ..' .. 

to the amount of detail that c:au be presented in any one rate case. 

However ~ Pac:tfic' s witness on the subject of advertising. testified 

in detail that the categories in question were devoted prmc1pally 

to advertising that assists the customer in the use of the telephone. 

As an. example~ the staff would disallow advertising 
expenditures designed to advertise telephone dev:tces and procedures 

that would be of assistance to handicapped and blind people in 

the use of the telephone.. The basis of the staff disallowance is 

"people so handicapped will either have ass.istatlce or would have 

discovered such devices; and if they are blind;, I doubt if they 

would be read1ng advertising" .. · Again we disagree with the staff. 

Such advertising by Pacific is not only perm:l.ss1ble~ but if Pacific 
did not so advertise we would order them to do so. Other than the 
$25;,000 item agreed to- by Pacific and $122;tOOO for Disneyland 
salaries ;,we wil.l allow all other advertising expenses in Other 
Advertising •. 

Yellow Page Advertising - $1,171,000 
Recommended Disallowance . 

Thestaf£ disallowance is based primarily on the belief 
"that advertising is not requi.red to c::onvinee advertisers of the 

value of using the Yellow Pages to advertise products and services, 

that there is no indication that less revenue would' be received 

from Yellow Page advertising 1£ all efforts to sell that advertising 

were discontinued;, .and that revenues from directory advertising are. 

based not $0 much on the ~os.t but more on the value of such advertis:lng<:~~~'.' 
.r-.... !,."'._ ... ,,-<J. , 

to the advertisers. In 1972 the utility received revenues of ",: ... ' . _·,.-/h_ .. · .. 

$111;t850.,173 from· directory advertising and sales, while dire:Ctory 
expenses amounted to $51~276:~029". 
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Pacifie's ~tne$S on this subject testified that Yellow 
Page a.dvertising was a necessity. That the fact that it derived 
$l12~Ooo~OOO in revenues with only $51,000,000 in expenses shows 

that Yellow Page revenues support the loss :!n revenue 1n such services. 
as residential flat rate and 11.feline. He testified that if 

Pacific were to elimiD4te Yellow Page advertising there would' be a 
substantial loss in Yellow Page revenues. 

The staff poSition is without merit.lI The evidence is 
clear that Pacific's directory advertising costs relate directly 
to revenues from Yellow Page advertisers. If directory advertising 
was el:tm;r'Oated~ Yellow Page revenues would drop substant:Lal1y~ 
more than the advertising costs saved. Perhaps the problem here is 
that the staff is looking at this advertising under the category of 
commercial expenses When, ius1:ead ~ they should. be considering this 
item as part of directory expenses. .. 

Zf However ~ we are accepting the staff estimate that only $1,171,000 . 
will be expensed by Pacific for YellOW'. Page' advertising in 
test year 1973. 
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Accelerated Tax Depreciation 
The present proceedings on the issue of accelerated tax 

depreciation are a. direct result of an earlier order of this 
Camzlission in November 1970 (Be Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1970) 
71 CPUC 590)7 which authorized Pacific to normalize accelerated tax 
deprec1atiOD.~ and the California Supreme Court's decision in City 

and County of San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 C 3d 119", annulling the 
Commission's order. The Sup rene- Court stated: 

11"For failure to consider lawful alternatives in eal
~lat1on of federal income tax expense ~ the decision 
of the cODlDiss1on must be mmulled. ••• Upon 
further consideration the commission should consider 
whether to adhere to the 1968 method of detem1ning 
federal income tax expense and whether to adopt the 
accelerated depreciation and normalization method 
ad.opted by the decision before us. ••• The 
cOtDaliss1ou may also consider alternative approaches which 
str1ke a balauee between these two extremes. 

n ••• although the method open to the nontelephone 
utilities is not open to Pacifie~ the commiss1on~ is 
not compelled to adopt one of the two extremes set 
forth above but rtJJ1yadopt a compromise striking a 
proper balance between the interests of the ratepayers 
and Pacific in the light of current, federal 1ncome 
tax statutes." (6 C 3d at 130.) 

The normalization order annulled by the Supreme Court bad 
been made as an :f:a.tenm order in Pacific r s general rate increase 
Application. No. 51774. Prior to the decision of the Supreme Court 

the Commission issued Decision No. 78851 dated June 22 ~ 1971 in 
Application No. 51774 which increased Paeific1s rates· by some 
$143~OOO~OOO. That decision was also atmulled by the California 
Supreme Court (City of Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 7 C 3d 331) partly . 
because the Commission bad computed Pacific r s taxes on the basis of 
normalization. 

After the. decision annulling our normal1zation order, we . 
reopened the proceedings :tn Application- No. 51774. ·for the· pUrpose 
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of considering the various methods of accounting for tax depreciation. 

On January 5~ 1973 the reopened proceedings on accelerated tax 

deprec:La.tion were consolidated with this current rate application. 

MOre than 19 days of h~were devoted to the issue of accelerated 
tax,depreciation._ 

ln1954 Congress enacted SectiOn ~67 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. ThB.t section gave taxpayers the right to elect between the 
straight-line =ethod of eepreciation and certafn accelerated methods 
of depreciation for tax deduction purposes. Shortly after enactment 

of Section 167 ~ a. controversy arose CNe'r the appropriate ratemak1n,g 
treatment for the tax deferrals resultfng from the election of 
accelerated tax depreciation by public utilities. Basically. 
two ratemakfng methods were advanced for the treatment of the tax 
deferrals. Under the first method, flCM .. through~ the tax deferrals 
wou.ld be t1flow-ed-through" to the utiliti.es' net income. Under 

the second method, normal1zati01l, the tax deferrals would be credited 
to a reserve for ~eferred taxes aud, 1n most instances, that 
reserve would be deducted from the uti11t:Les' rate base in setting 
rates. 

In California several utilities elected accelerated 
depreciation. Some utilities elected flow-through and others, such 
a8 PG&E and Southern california Edison~ elected to normalize. In 

1958 this Commission instituted an investigation fntothe subject 
of the appropriate ratemakfng treatment for accelerated tax deprec1ati~ 
In tbat investigation the Commission deeermined that if a ut11:Lty 
under its jurisdiction elected accelerated tax. depreciat:tOD.~ it must 
also use the flOW'-tbrough method for ratemak1n,g.. '(Rate-fixing 

Treatment for Accelerated Amortization (1960) 57 CPO'C 598, •. ) . !he 

initial decision of whether to elect stra1ght-ltDe deprec~t1on or 
accelerated depreciation was, however, left to the discretion of 
utility management. 
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Pacific continued to file its tax return using straight
line depreciation. In 1967 Pacific filed for a rate increase'with 
its taxes computed on a straight-line basis. In our dee!siou we 
found that a true tax saving would result from Pacific r s use of 
accelerated depreciatiOD.~ and we computed Pacific's income tax 
expense for the test year on the basis of the use of a.ccelerated 

depreciation beginning with plant additions in the test year, and 
flowed the tax deferrals through to net income. eRe Pacific Tel. &' 

Tel. Co. (1968) 69 CPUC 53, 61-64.) 

Following the CouIrdssion' s decisior:t in. 1968.~ Pacific had 
until September 1969-before filtng its tax return for the tax year 
1965~ and ma.k:£ng an election with respect to its method of depre
ciation. During this same time Congress was giving: active consider
ation to drastic alteration or even complete ~thdrawal of the 
accelerated depreciation option as to utilities;. 

00. December 30, 1969- Section 441 of the Tax Reform Act 
of 1969 became law. Section 441 declared that utilities such as, 

Pacific which had been straight-line taxpayers prior to August 30, 
1969 would not be allowed to take accelerated depreciation unless 

normalization was used to reflect Operating ,results in the company's 
regulated books of account and for establishing the company's cost 
of service for ratema.k1ng purposes. Pacific did not, prior to

August 30, 1969" elect to take accelerated depreciation. After 
August 30, 1969 Pacific did so elect. 

At the hearing in this application five methods of 
accounting for depreciation were presented: (1) straight-line" 
(2) accelerated depreeiat10nwith normalization, (3) accelerated 
depreciation with flow-through" (4) accelerated depreciation _with 
normal1zation on a "pro forma. tt basis" and (5) an automatic adjustment 
clause. !he first three alternatives are conventional and, need no 
further defi.u1tion. Pro forma normalization uti11zes-an: estimated 
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tax reserve for some polnt in .the future. The rationale and method 
for determ1~1ng the pro forma normalization reserve were described 
by the staff expert as follows: 

"Inasmuch as rates can be set only for the future, it: 
is necessary to- look beyond the test year to- anticipate 
extraordinary charlges in costs which are not to. be 
accQUlP4Tl1etl by coa:mensurate changes :in revenues. As 
can be seen (in Exhibit 32) the rapid gx"owth rate in 
the deferred tax reserve followtng the first year of 
normalization far exceeds in magnitude and character 
the growth rate anticipated for revenues, expenses, or 
ra.te base. While Pacific's revenues, expenses, and. 
rate base may be expected to increase in a range of 
S to 10 percent per year, the end of year deferred tax 
reserve increases over the 1970 end of year reserve 
by ~proximately 400 percent in 1971; 860 percent in 
1972; 1,500 percent in 1973; and 2,300 percent :tn 1974. 
Accordingly, the use of a future year deferred tax 
reserve is more nearly representative of conditions 
anticipated for future years than the initial year 
effect of the test year 1970. 

"A sim:tlar .analysis relative to test year 1973 shows 
deferred tax reserve increases of 150 percent in 1974; 
200 percent in 197$; 280 percent in 1976; and 360 
percent in 1977_ Selection of' a future period during 
Which rates established in this proceeding can be con
Sidered to have been fn effect requires some informed 
judgment:. I have chosen five years as a typical s~ 
of years (Ner which rates ma.y be in effect. I consider 
that rates may become effective early in the year 
followtng the test year and that an approximate weighted 
average of the deferred tax reserve ever a five-year 
peri.od. is the reserve at the end of the th1rd year. 
This meaDS reflecting the reserve at the end of year 
1973 ~ a 19iO test year or reflectfng the reserve at 
the end of the year 1976 1:0. a 197~ test year. 

l"l'he use of a pro forma deferred tax reserve has an 
adjusting feature which can be applied in. future rate 
proceedings. Should a general rate j>rOceed1Dg occur 
during or after the period assumed for the pro for.ma 
tax reserve> the ensuing rates can be developed in 
aeeordance with any underaccrual or overaccrual of 
the reserve." 
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The automatic adjustment clause method is comparable t~ the 
fuel or purchased gas adjustment clauses found 1n electric or gas 
company tariffs. If adopted'. it would cause· an automatic reduction in 
Pacific r s rates each year. Pacific's rates would be reduced by the 
revenue requirement difference between the deferred tax reserve in 

the test period and the estimated reserve for the comfngyear. 

We have cOtLSidered the alternative of using straight-line 
depreciation aCCOUll.t1ng for tax purposes and reject it;. no party 

advocated this. method.. Nor will we consider further the automatic 
adjustment clause. This method was proposed with the understanding 

that the Coumdssion would cOD.$ider it only 1£ Pacific consented to 
its imposition; Pacific has not consented. 

In our opinion we are precluded~ as a practical matter~ 
from. imputing accelerated depreciation with flow-through to. Pacific .. 
Although the tax statutes seem to be very carefully drawn to avoid 

li:nit1ng the Coumdssion r s power. our interpretation of ·the applicable 
statutes is that if we 'tI-rere to impute flow-through to. paci£:te. the 

United States Treasury would assess taxes against Pacific on the 
basis of straight-line depreciation. Such a result would· be a .' 

financial disaster to Pa.cific and would cause a substant:Lal deterior
ation of service with1:n a few years. 

Section 167 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code. as. amended 
by Section 441 of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. makes it: clear that 
Pac1fic cannot eleet acc1elerated depreciation for tax purposes if 
flCM-through is used to .~stablish the Company's ttcost of service 
for ratema.1d.ng purposes" (I.i.c. 1954. S 167 (1) (3) (G) (1) ) • As to 
post-1969 property ~ i.e.:~ property which became public utility 
property after December 31. 1969. Pacific way elect accelerat~d 
deprecation only if a normalization methoct: of accounting is. used. 1he 
pbras.,e t'normal.1za.tion method of 8.eeOQDt'Uig" u defined in subsection 
(3)(G) of Section 161(1): 
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ff(G) NORMALIZATIONMETBOD OF ACCOUNTING-
In order to use a normalization method of 
accounting with respect to any pu~lic utility 
property -

"(1) the taxpayer must use the same method· of depre
ciation to compute both its tax expense and its 
depreciation expense for purposes of establishing 
its cost of service for ratemakfng purposes and 
for reflecting operating results in its regulated 
books of account ~ and 

tt (ii) if ~ to compute its allowance for depreciation 
under this section~ it uses a method of depre
ciation other than the method it used for the 
purposes described in clause (i) ~ the taxpayer 
must make adjustments to a reserve to reflect 
the deferral of taxes resulting from. the use of 
such different methods of depreciation." 

In FPC v Memphis Light, Gas· & 'Water Div. (1973) 411 US 458-~ 36-
L ed 2d 426~ the UUited States Supreme Court expJ.ained· the options&va1l
able to regulated utilities following the Tax Reform Act of 1969: 

'~ith respect to post-1969 property a utility may use 
(1) straight-line deprec1ation~ (2) accelerated depre
ciation with normal1zation~ or (3) accelerated depre-
ciation with flow-throl!8h if the 19~mfu)d flow-
thrOU~h pri0d: to August, 1"909-n • m-
addlt on~ un er § 167 (1) (4) (A) ~ aut lity may elect 
to abandon accelerated depreciation with flow-through 
with respect to post-1969 expansion property. If 
(411 US 463 ~ emphasis added.) 

Pacific did not~ prior to August 1969~ elect accelerated 
depreciation with flow-through. and if Pacific r S rates are established 
on that basis~ it will lose its eligibility to use accelerated 
depreciation (Memphis Light. Gas & Water Div. v Federa.l Power Com tn . 

(DC Cir 1972) 462 F 2d 853~ 857). The California Supreme Court. in 

its decision annulling Decision No. 77984 recognized that flow-through 
is no longer available to Pac:1.fic (City and County of. San Francisco v 
~ (1971) 6 C 3d ll9~ 124-125).. The Court concluded that "the 
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oPtion to switch to accelerated depreciation and flow .. through bas 
been term!nated,t. a::d that "the method: open to the nontelephone 
utilities is not open to Pacific" (6 C 3d 119. 130). 

Pacific characterizes its benefit fromnormal1zation as an 
"interest-free loan from the Treasury"; the ratepayers r benefit by 

bav~ the normalization reserve subtracted from rate base thereby 
obtaining lower rates. '!he staff asserts that if the Commissioti 
does not wish to impute flow-through to Pacific. then the Commission 
should utilize the staff formula for pro forma normalization in 
determining Pacific's deferred tax reserve. All parties other than 
Pacific support the staff. Pacific asserts that !£pro forma normal

ization is used to compute the reserve- for deferred taxes •. then the 

Treasury will find that pro forma normalization is not permitted by 
statute and will tax Pacific on the basis. of stra.ight-line deprec:tation. 

'l'b.e staff argues tblu: nothing in the IntemalRevenue' 
Code prohibits the use of pro- forma normal1zation. Subsection .167 (1) 
(3) (G) of the Cocle directs itself to methods. of depreciation prescribed 
to compute depreciation expense and tax expense as elements of ' cost 
of service for ratemald:ng. It is Silent on rate base and: says nothing 

on the treatment of the tax reserve. Furthermore. the staff argues 
that Pacific I s regulated books of account are already based on 

estimates. the estimated tax reserve would simply be one more 

estimate. the pro forma treatrcent was recently used by the State of 
Washington Conrnission in a rate case involving a Bell Telephone 
comp8;:l.y. G!ashington Utilities and Transportation Commission v 
Pacific Northwest "'Bell Telephone Company (1971) 93 PUR 3d 275.) 

GSA argues that while Congress legislated regarding the 
cost of service aspects of deferred taxes to prevent tax losses ~ it 
did not legislate regarding the rate base treatment. to be accorded 
the defetted tax reserve. It did not do so. GSA.· argues. because 
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legislation regarding rate base treatment woul~ not only be a direct 

interference with state conmi ssioes but would open ~ a multitude 
of eomplications in light of the various methods of computing rate 

base in different regulatory jurisdictions. Finally ~ GSA points 
ou.t that there are a n\1mber of rate base adjustments, all of which 
affect revenue~ and wb.1ch might cause an overzealous Treasury 
official to assume that by maldng these adjustments the Coumiss1on 
was doing indirectly what it could not do direetly, that is,. flow 
through part of the accelerated tax saving. the Western Electric 
adjustment might be so classified. Other adjustments to rate base 
made :in this proceeding. have been adjustments for pay 'IV and 
telephone plant acquisitions. Because of ~hese rate- base 
adjustments GSA. argues that Congress ~ when it used the phrase 
"cost of service",. was distinguishing between cost of service and 
rate base. 

Pacific argues that to ereate ahypothetiea:l reserve for 
ratema.ld.ng purposes using some other, larger amount which :[s not 
"the deferral of taxes resulting from the use of ••• different. methods 
of depreciation",. in order to cut the revenue requirement below the 

normalization level, would direetly contravene the plain- terms of 
the statute and would jeopardize eligibility. Pacific argues that 
those who would claim that cost of service excludes rate base are 

ma.kiu:g assertions contrary to CCXllI10n sense. Pacific argues that 

it is i:a1possible to make a cost of service determination wi.thout 
determining rate base at the same time ~ and cites staff witness 
Gardner to the effect that the California Comadss1On detendnes a 
utility's cost of service for ratemaking purposes by compi~ a 

results of operations study which "develops gross revenues using 

existtog or assumed rates ~ deducts expenses ~ and compares the net 
income to a rate base in order to produce a resultant rate- of return. 't' 
Pacifi.c concludes by asserting that 1£ cost of service for ratemaldng 
purposes is defined to exclude rate base:. utility coamLss:tons could 
achieve full flow-through by the s1m?le expedient of deducting & 

larger than actual deferred tax reserve from rate base in d ef:tance 
of the statute and congressional intent. 
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Rate base is as much a part of cost of service as are 
revenues, expenses~ and rate of return. Rate of return is. a cost just 

as wage expenses .are costs, but there is DO way to' determine rate of 

return without reference to a rate base. We agree withPac1f1c:' that 
. the deferred tax reserve may be an estimate, and, if it is, it must 

be an estimate of the 8m01.mt in the reserve for deferred taxes for 
the period used fn determining the taxpayer's cost of servic:e for 
ratemaking. Our results of operations study reflects this. (See 

Appendix B, page 2.) Up to this point, as a matter of interpreting 
federal tax statutes, we see no viable alternative to Pacific's 

positiCD.. the treatment of the deferred tax reserve as a tax problem. 
is clear enough, but the regulatory effect of the cOIlSequences of 
accelerated depreciatiOD. must be considered". We turn to- that in. 
the next sectiOD.. 

Adjustment for Extraordinary Item 

One con.s.equence of the use of accelerated depreciation 
by Pacific 1$ to create a rapidly growing reserve for deferred taxes 
that is totally out of consonance with the roughly barmordous relation
Ship between revenues, expenses, and rate base. This '.is shown 

graphically CD. the chart oc. page 65. This rapidly growing reserve 

1$, in our opinion, an extraordinary item which, 1f not handled 
properly, will create a Windfall for Pacific to the detr:lment of 
1:he ratepayers. The tax statute bas. created a regulatory problem 
with which the Coami.ss1011 must deal. 
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The staff's solutioo to this regulatory prob!em· was the 
concept of pro forma normalization. as defiDed in the preceding 
section. The evidence submitted by the staff and' the rebuttal of 
Paeific were framed in terms. of pro forma' normal:[zatiOD.~ In this 

sect10nwe will use the statistical data submitted' on the pro forma 
issue to 111ustra.:e the extraord1nary nature of this item and the 

fact that unless an adjustment is made ratepayers will lose much 

of the benefits of normalization. After illustrating the problem 
in terms. of pro forma normalization. we will propose an answer 
in terms of traditional ratemaking concepts.. However. because 
of the tax statute we feel that we are legally precluded from 
incorporat~ this ratemak1ng adjustment into Pacific's results 
of operations. We will set out the dollar effect of the adj~t
ment so that 1£ we are found to 'be wrong in oar interpretation 
of the tax statute the correct adjustment can readily be made • 

. '. '. ", 
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Our analysis begins with the· cbart on page 65 wh1.ch shows 
actual plant (rate base), revenues» expenses» and wages as plotted 

in Pacific r s Exhibit 68 with, superimposed upon the graph~ a curve 

(based on Exhibit 7:t Chart 6) showing the growth of the normal:.tzation 
reserve 1£ Pacific had been talc:i.:ag accelerated depreciation with 
normalization since 1954. In our opinion, for at least the firs.t 
18 years of normalization:t the annual revenue effect of normalization 
is extraordinary. When such an extraordhlary item appears in the 

test year:t traditional ratemaldng principles:t approved' by the Supreme 

Court of the State of California:t require us to. make an appropriate 
adjustment to ke~ the relationship of revenues:t expenses:t and: rate 
base in balance.!? 

lJhen considering the issue in terms ·of dollars rather 
than as a curve on a chart:t the result 1s the same, as might be 
expected~ and the dolLtts are understandable. The following two 
tables are illustrative. They are presented for comparative purposes 
and are. not intended to indicate the actual gross revenue reduction 

for each alternate but to show the impact of the differences between 
the various ratema.1:d.ng alternates. 

The fOllow1ng definitions and notes, together 'with the 
table footnotes, explain the comparisons: 

!! The prinCiples are as old as the Commission. Extraord:tnary 
expenses should be distributed over a period of years intended 
to cover the period of their probable recurrence. (Citizens 
Water Co. (1919) 16 eRe 9S0~ 954~ review dismissed by stlp, .. 
sub nom Frazee v Railroad Comnission (1921) 185 Cal 690); an 
abnormal expense shouJ1l be amortiZed over a period of years 
Qmperial Utilities Comi. (1923) 31 CRe 539" ~ 542; abnormal 
expenses· should be e13-llated or normalized in using a test 
period for rate fixing purposes Pacific Tel & Tel Co. (1958) 
56 CPUC 277 ~ 285). See cases collecte • Pub 1c Utilities 
Digest, Return, Secs. 100-106, 100-108. n ••• [T]he Commission 
may adjust a1.1 figures, revenue. expense, and investment for 
anticipated changes but it may not adjust one side or part of the 
equation without: adjusting the other 1mless there is a finding 
that the particular ~ditare is extraordinary. rr (City of . 
10s AAgele..$~PJ!£: (1972) 7 C 3d 331. 347.). . 
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1. Figures for flow-through and- first year 
normalization are taken from Exhibit 27~ 
Schedule 10 (Donovan).. Pro forma normalization 

-and October adjustment clause alternates were 
derived using data of Schedule lO~ including 
an assumed tax rate of SO percent anci a '. 
revenue effect rate of 13.16 percent 4S shown in 
Schedule 10 .. 

2. First year norma11zatio=. and· flow-through are 
showc. as beginning 1n 1968. 

3. flow-through means. that the difference between 
taxes that would have been due on a straight ... line 
basis and those actually due using accelerated 
depreciation. This difference is reflected as 
additional income to the utility in~he year 
of occurrence. 

4. trmalizat10n means that the utility's depreciation 
determInea on a straight-ltne method for its 

l:~ted books of account and for ratemald.ng 
purposes while its income taxes are computed 
by 4 faster method of depreciation and the 
difference between the taxes that would have 
been due under the straight-l1:D.e method and 
tho~ actually paId under the accelerated method 
al:e credited to a reserve. 

S. tro forma normalization is based on the staff's 
alternate methOd Which uses the reserve at the 
end of the third year as an approximate weighted ' 
aVerage of the deferred tax reserve over a five-yea.r 
J)eriod, i.e., the reserve at the end of the year 
1910 would be used for & 1968 ~est year. 

6. !he ~tober adjustment clause alternate for each 
year is computed by welgh~1ii& the average deferred 
tax reserve of the previous year w:C.th the current 
year to obtain & reserve applicable to, October 1 
of the current year. For example, the weigb:red 
reserve for 1973 of $131.639~OOO 18 3/4 of the 
1972 reserve of $118~414~000 (Schedule 10) plus 
1/4 of the 1973 reserve of $18!,3141000 .(Schedule 10). 
the adjustment amount of $17,3~,00u is 13-.16 percent 
ttmes $131,639,000. This results ina nine-month . 
lJl -. g. . 
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TABLE I 

The P&d.tie Telephone anci Telegra.ph. Compa::ry 

ANNUAl. GRoSS REVENUE REDUCTION COMPARISONS, 
(Etreet. or the U"e or Aeeelerat.ed. Depreciation) 

=l:ine 
: No. Yea.r 

(a) (b (e) (d) (e) (.r) (g) 
(Dol.J.Ars in 'l'ho~ds),' 

1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 

" S 

. 
1965 $ 14,258 $ 7 ~295 $ 469 $ kC9 $ 14,~.$ 469 

69 "If It '904 'JS,617 ' 2,209', 
70 If It If 3,003,57 7-992: 5/J~t. 
~ "It" 6;500 1;;: 77;33> '9 .. 839 
'72 "It If ll,275' . . 97,.251 '15 ... 58> 
7.3 114,346 43,968 22,545 22,545, ll4. .. 3.Li.6 . 22,54;" 
74 """ 24 ... 538 l28 .. 02$', .. 30,519': 

9. 7$ It"" :32~ 7Z7 ,lAO,381, ", '39:,350' 
76 "" It 4l~754 151,.915 48,966. 10 

II 
12 
13 
14 
1$ 
16 
17 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

21 

Y 

' 77 It,,, It 51,557 163,029' 59',328:, 
7S 174,.\/"53 101,.163 70,417 70Al7 174,03>' 70,.417' 
79 rr"" 73 ,.'J7Z 18'5,.193:" 82:,:236 
eo "lr If 85,.364 195,04>" 94 ... 7U:t 
81 """ 98'7-031, 204,.391 107~$f!7 
S2 It" II, m,309' 2ll,.6;8:: 'l2l.,..57$, 
83 217,360 172,381 135,689' 135,6e9 ZJ.7,.;60 135 .. 689' 
S4 IT It If 139,;03 222,.130 150,.l48 

Col. (b) Flow-tl:1ro~ - The a:m1:S.l,gross revenue reduction di£meriC-eor-now
through accelera.ted dep~e1a.tion over straight-line depred.a.tion as~ 
:rive-YOM%" ine:re:ments between utility ra.te changes. 

Col. (e) Pro Foma. NOrmalization - The m:nual gI'O"s revenue reduction ditterenee 
of pro !o:rma. nonnalization over ~traight..line depreciation ""'~1Jming five-year 
increm~ts between utility rate ehal'lges .. 

Col .. Cd) F1rst.-Yea.r Norm.aJ.:tzation - 'J:he &mU&l gross revenue reduction .:1it.re~ee 
or ~~t-year norm.eJ.1za.tion over 3tra1ght-line depree1ation ass\lm1Dg tive-yetJ:r 
increments between utillt:r rate ebarJges.. . 

Col. (e) October Ad.j~ment ClAuse - The annual gro:J~ revenue reduction di.f.terenee 
ot the October adjustment clause nOrmalization over 3traight-J.ine depreciation 
~ c.esa1..W in pages 2lSl-2la2 ot Transcript 20. a:nd Exhibits 101 .and. 102. 

Col .. (t) now-thro'1lgh - The a:mual. gross revenue red.uction ditterenc:e ot tlow
through a.cce1er&~ depreciation over straight-line depree:t.e.t:ton 48~ annual rate ehange~ .. 

Col. (g) F1rst-Yea.r Norm.a.J.izat1on - The annual gr"OM revenue· reduction d1.tterence·. 
or ~i:.-y~ nOrmaliza.t.1o:c. ~um:tng annual ra.te- eh.all,ges. 
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TABLE II 
'nle Pad.!'ic Telephone and. Telegraph Company' 

COMtJ'tA.'I'IVE GROSS REVENOE REDUCTION COMPARISON'S 
(Et.reet or the U~e or Aeeelerated Depreciation) 

: 5 l$:at~ Bet,Wleen RAte Proe-:ed'ings :Awua;j, Bate Proc,ed1ng : 
: : Normalization :: : 

:I.ine 
: No. Year 

:now- y : Pro ~ : F1r3t j/:Oc:t.Adj.!.tI:F1ow- i/:F1rs't Yr. Y : 
:'I'hrough : Forma : Year :ClaU!Se :Thro:ym :Normal. : 

(a) (0) (e) (d) (e) (1' (g) 
(Do~ in 'l'ho~~) 

1 1968 $ It.25e $ 7295 $ 469 $ k¢9 $ 1.4258, $ 469 
2 69 28516 14590 938 1373 5m5 '2678-
3 70 I.Zl74 2lSS$ 14W 4376, n0867806s. 
4 71 57032 29180 1876 10876 188:200 17904 
5 72 7l29O 36475 2365 22lSl 285451 . 'j~1$l 
6 7j 185636 80443 24S9O 4A696 399797 56032 
7 74 299982 l.26L.lJ 47435 69234 527S2$ 86551 
S 75 4J.432S 168379 69980 ~01961 668206 125901 
9 76 5213674 2JZJ47 92525 W715 820121· 17~7 

10 7! 643020 256315 ll5070 195272 9~150 2;3U95 
II '78 8l.70;:3 35747e 1854S7 265689' ll5'7lS'3 3046)2 
12 79 991086 45364:1. 255904 339061 1342376 3S684S 
13 eo ll6Sll9 559804 326321 ~5 1537J.;;.9 481594 
14 8l J3)9152 66Ci167 396m sm..56 1741810 $89~ 
15 ~ 15)3185 762130 467155 63376$ 19534kS 711056 
16 ~ 17.30545 934511 602844 769454 2l70S08 846745, 
17 S4. 1947905 1106892 'm533 9\Hl57 2:392938'996893 
.. I ---. 11 Col. (~) now-through - The et:m.\1lative gro~$ revenue reduction d.::t.t:Cerence'-o£ 

now-t.'l:lrough accelerated. depred.&t1on over ~t.raight-l:1ne depreeia:tion ~sum!ng 
five-year increments bet.ween utility rate change5. 

Y Col. (e) Pro Forma. Normalization - The curnulati ve gross revenue reduction 
dit1:erenee ot pro torms. normalization over straight-line depreeiation' a.5S'1.1miag 
five-year increments between utility rate eh.imges. 

Y Col. (d) First-Year Nonnal1za.tion - '!'he C\mlUla.tive groS8 revenue reduction 
d.i:ferenee ot ~year nontalization over ~raight-line depreeiation M~ 
riv~year inerem.ent5. ¥ween util:it:r rate change~. 

W Col. <e) O~r. Adj~ent Clause - 'lb.e eumuls.tive gros~ revenue red.uet.ion 
ditterenee or the October adjU5tmerrt ela.use normaliza.tion over 5traight-line 
dep~eiation as de~eribed in pages 2181-2182 ot' 'l'ranser1pt. 20 and Exhibit5 101 
and l02. ~. 

i/ Col. (1:) Flow-through - lhe ~tive gro~e. revenue red.uction d:ttterenc:e o!' 
now-tbrough. aeeel~a.ted over :rtraight-li:o.edepred.a.tion a.3~ BllIl'C.8J. ra.te 
~~. ' 

Y Col. (g) First-Year Nor.msJ.1zation - 'lb.e cum.ula.tive gro" revenue reduction 
d.itterenee ot first.-yea.r llOrmaJ..i7Ation. a.~s1Jlrlng .a.nnuaJ. ra.teeha:l&es. 
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the basic assumption of both tables is that a rate proceeding 
will occur once every five years. Discussions of the d1f~erence 
between the revenue reduction assuming flaw-through compared to the 
revenue reduction assuming normalization are usually in terms of 

cumulative reductions after a period of years, for instance, in year 
17 flow-tbroagh would have given rise to a $2.4 billion revenue 
reduction while first year normalization would have given rise only 
to $1 billion (table II, Columns (f) and (g». Butth!s: result will 

occur only if there is a rate ease every year, practically a physicsl 
impossibility. If we assume a rate case every five years, then the 
difference between flow-through and· first-year normal:l:zatiOD. is the 

difference between $1.9 billion and $733 million .. (Table II, ColllmllS 
(b) and (d». The 1nequ1ty in using first-year llormal.i.z&t1on is 

shown in Table II, Column (d1 as compared to Table II, Columa. (g). 
AsSuming a test year every five years, in the first year of normali-. 
zat10n there would be a revenue reduction of $469,000, and in the 
five years that those rates .a.r~ in effect the total would be 

$2,345,000. But in the five-year period, 1£ the ratepayer had been 
given the benefits of normalization on an annual bas£s l' the cumul.ae1ve 
effect would have been $33.5 million (Table II~ Column (g)). 

Pacific argues ''normalization will give customers the full 
bene~1t of accelerated depreciation without the proven hazards of 

flow-thrOUgh. It Tables I and II show this argument to be false·. The 
cumu.la.tive gross revenue reduction assuming an .arumal rate proceeding 
beginxr!ng i.:o. 1968 would be $33.5 million in 1972 (Table II~ ColUZXlll 

(g) • Under Pacific f s proposal,. assuming no rate ease for five years,. 
the actual accumulated gross revenue reduction by 1972 would be only 
$2.4 million (Table II,. Coluaza. (d». Clearly something more than 

Pacific's plan must be utilized to reflect into rates the extraord~ 
growth in this rate base reduction and thus give the ratepayers .. their 
share of the beue£:lts of normAlization. And there is more eo the· 
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problem than this. We have been directed to seek a reasoca.ble 

compromise between the flow-through adjustment and the normalization 
adjustment (City of San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 C 3d 119,. 130)_ 

Because the yearly additions to the deferred tax. reserve are extra
ordinary and because setting rates annually is impr&:tical, a method 

which averages the extraordinary accumulation: in the deferred tax 

reserve over the period the rates are expected to be in effect.1s 
a reasonable ratemaldng procedure. 'l'he method appropr:tate to- the 
facts of this case is an adjustment to ra'te base which is equivalent 
to au average of the additions to the deferred· tax reserve over a 

reasonable period. In this manner the ratepayers willllot be deprived 
of their share of the benefits. of normalization and. Pacific's ea.rn.1:ngs 
will not include a return on a portion of the tax deferral reserve, 
contrary to good ratema1dng~ regardless of whether this reserve 
is viewed as capital contributed by ratepayers or as an intexest-
free loan. from the federal government. This adjustment for an 

extraordfnary item yields results fair to both the ratepayer and 
Pacific in light of current federal income tax statutes, and, over the 
period of the adjustment, does not reduce the Treasury's· revenues. 

In this inflationary period a prudent' est:tmate of the next 
rate case is three years. Therefore ~ the extraordinary item adjust- . 

ment will be the d.ollar equivalent to au average of the addit10ns 
to the deferred tax reserve for 1974, 1975, and 1976. 'Xb.i.s amortizes 

.. 

the extraordfnary item over the estimated period the rates are 

expected to be in effect, in coc.£ormity with Commission practice .. 
In Pacific's next general ra-ce C9.Se, assuming no changes :r.n the tax 

law, we will repeat this 'procedure: estimate the years before another 
general rate ease and amortize the projected reserve. For test year 
1973·, the difference :tn gross revenue requirement between accelerated 
depreciation with llormal.1zation and our adjustment for the extra
ordfnary item is approx1mately $23 million.. The difference in rate 
of return and rate base is shown in Appendix B', Table I, page 2,_ 
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Notwithstanding this discussion we are not making this 
extraordinary item adjustment for federal taxes. We have read the 
relevant tax statutes and the explana.tory treasury Regulations 
published June 7~ 1974 (39 F.R. 20194~ et seq.)~ plus the briefs 
Submitted July 3~ 1974. Our conclusions are: (1) from, a tax view
point ~ treating the extraordinary item adjustment as part of the 

deferred tax reserve, the adjustment is ~roper; (2) from a regulatory 
viewpoint, as a ratema..k:l.1lg adjustment for an extraordinary item. the 
adjustment is proper, and (3) the Treasury Department is most likely 

to look at this matter from a tax viewpoint.' If we make the adjust

ment and if the Department does what we expect them. to do. they will 
disallow the accelerated depreciation treatment entirely ~ compute 
Pacific's taxes on a straight-line basis. and assess back taxes and 
penalties of more than $57 million for 1973. The Commission does not 
want this $57 million to flow to Washington; we want it in California 

where it will be used to provide service to-, the public. Further~, a 
$57 million outflOW' will affect Pacific's current service, as well 
as its ability to finance. to maintain its credit, and to assure 
confidence in its f1nane1al integrity. '!'hese risks outweigh the 
$23 1ll11lion gross revenue saving to the' ratepayers, that: oar adJust
ment would cause. 
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Our conclusion that our extraordinary item. adjustment is 
proper is based on the following reasOD.$: (1) We' have established 
a rate base which has been reduced by an amount of deferred tax 
reserve determined on the basis of the test periocl which is used 
to determine Pacific's tax expense 1n arriving at, cost of service 

(Appendix :s~ page 2~ line ''Reserve for Deferred Taxes"); (2) ",our " 
extraordinary item adjustment is a conventional ratemak:[ng adj.ustment 
(see footnote 10); (3) we have made other rat~ adjustments 

to·rate ba.se~ such as for pay TV and telephone plant ac:qu!s:ttiOD.~ 
wbich no one asserts is improper; (4) our extraordinary item. adjust
ment, bei:rig conventional, is not a subterfuge to' evade the tax law; 
and (5) the loss of federal revenues. assertedly the reason for' 

normalization (see Pacific t s Supp. Br:tef~ page 7), will not occur. 
under the extraordinary item. treatment during the amortization period 

or beyond. The fear of federal revenue loss is grcn.mdless. Yet, 

despite this reaSoning, our cOllcem for Pacific's ability to serve 
and the needs of the ratepayers for good service compels us to take. 
the conservative poSition and not make the· extraordinary item 
adjustment. 

Job De:velo?~t Investment credit 

The job development :lnvestmen~ credit shall be computed in 

the same manner as the treatment accorded accelerated deprec1ation~ 
The initial computation resulting in the 6.74 percent rate of return 
reflects only service life amortization at .IDle. in test' year· 1973. 

The altertl.ate calculation. of the extraordinary expense :ttem includes 
a three year average of the anticipated benefits from .IDIC·· to Pacific, 
in the years 1974~ 1975;r and 1976. " 
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State Income Tax 

In compliance with the Supreme ~'s decision, state 
income taxes shall be computed on a flow-through basis. (City of 

Los Angeles v PUC (1972) 7 ca.l 3d 331, 338-342.) Further, the reasons 
for an extraordinary item adjustment are equally applicable to state 
tax flow-through, and no tax statute prohibits this procedure. 
'Iherefore~ we shall compute state tax expense using a projeete& three
year average flow-through for the years 1974-1975-1976. (See Note 11 
to Table I in Appendix B.) This three-year adjustment is appropriate \ 
to Pacific's results of Operations because Pacific has so recently \ 

begun to eomptl.t:e its tax depreciation on. an accelerated basis. as \ 
contrasted to other classes of utilities which have been utilizing \ 
accelerated depreciation for more than a decade. t 
Authorized Increase in Revenue 

!he determination of the additional revenue to produce 
the rate of retuJ:n found reasonable is set forth in the calculation 
belOW': 

Rate of return authorized 
Rate of return at present rates 

(Appendix :8, Table I) 

Increase in rate of return required 
Adopted rate base (Append1xB~ 

Table I) 

Net revenue increase 
Gl:'Os.s-to-net multiplier 
Cross. revenue increase 

Use 

Settlement provision 
Gross revenue increase requiredY 

11 Exhibit 50. p_ 7-2. 

3.857. 

6.74 -
2.11, 

$4.426.929·,000 
J , ." • 

93-'.408-,202· . 
1.962Y:~:· 

l83;,26&~892 
183~3·00.0'OO: 

8-600 000 .~ . 
199'~400,.OOO' . 

Y Includes $7.5 million for annual charges 
for timing equipment. 
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IV 

SERVICE 
Test:lmoc.y concerning service was presented by one witness 

for Pacific and some telephone users. Pacific r s witness testified 

that Pacific's service was good but that there were certain: areas 
which needed :lmprovement. When rates were reduced' as a result of the 

Supreme Court decision in June 1972~ Pacific instituted measures to 

reduce operating expenses and construction'. As a result of. these 

reductions service deteriorated. the significant areas of deterior
ation were the availability of operators and of service representatives~ 
and the interval customers bad to wait for :1nstallatioa. and repair 
of telephone service.. After rate relief was granted in August 1972, 
service deterioration ceased aud improvement began to be noticed. 

The witness emphasized that at no time did basic telephone service, 
.. that is, local and· toll d:La.ling ability, ever deteriorate. In the 

witness 1 opinion present service is adequate but can be improved 1n 
certain areas; Pacific 18 in the process of making those improvements. 

!he few telephone users who testified concerning service 
said that in some instances they bad received poor service •. This 
negligible amount of customer compla1nts in a proceed1:c.g that was 
widely publicized tbi-oughout the ,State and in which bearings 

were held in at least s:1x separate locations shows that Pac!fic' s 
serviee 1s~ :£.:c. the legal sense~ adequate. In our op:[n1on Pacific's 
service is superior. 
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V 
RATE SPREAD 

Basic Exchange Service 

An understanding of rate spread begins with an understanding 
of the pricfcg of basic exchange service. Basic excbange service 

consists of the .simple flat rate and measured rate residence and 

business telephone services, including 30-message residence serv:[ce 

(the so-called "lifeline service''). The remaining exchange services 
include MMIr. directory advertising, exclumge private line, ORXS, 

and an enormous variety of special services such as key telephone 
(the "button" telephone which can handle multiple lines). PBX~ and 
Centrex which go beyoc.d basic telephone service but still fall 
within the exchange category. 

the central fact. agreed upon by the staff and, Pacifi.c and 
not controverted by any other party. is that both business and 
residence basic exChange service are provided at a loss and that ~h1s 
loss must be made up in the rates. for other services. Thus staff 
rate spread witness Au<lrego test:Lfi.ed that ''basic [exchange] services 
baSically are not at the present rate levels at full cost,,2l and that 

"each' aud evetry [basic exchange] service is deficient rr. Staff 
counse 1 stated the staff position in the same terms: "We recognize 
that there is au inadequacy :1n all of the [basic] exchange charges". 

Pacific's rate spread~ witness Sullivan introduced evidence 
of the magnitude of the inadequacy in basic exchange rates. Be testi
fied that the cost to Pacific simply to keep the average telephone. 

instrument in place and ready for use is $9.50 per month if the tele
phone is never lifted from the hook either to place or receive a call. 
!his is in contrast to basic ex.eba:nge rates which, :J.n the metropolitan 

areas ~ range from. $2.25- per month with 30 free local messages for basic 
residence service to $6 per DlOQth w:lth 80 free messages for basic 

business service. If the telephone is never used, aud hence no costs 

2/ ''Full cost" includes average company return on investment and 
associated income taxes. A utility rate may cover operat1ng . 
expenses but still be provided at a loss if the rate does Dot 
provide for return and taxes. ..... 
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arise as a result of usage-. Pac1fic f s losses range. from, $7.25 per 
month on the most inexpensive residence service to" $3.50 per month 
on bus:!ness service. 

Most telephones, of course, are used. ADd when the costs 
tneurred as a result of usage are added to the costs of maintafnfDg 
a telephone 1n place, the gap between costs and rates. 1s magnified .. 

The reason 18 obvious: Costs are "incurred when every call is pLaced. 
but becc:use no revenue 1s' received for loeal calls placed C1V~ flat 
rate residential lines and because no additional revenue :[s received 
from local message service tmtil the free call allowance is exceeded 
(which ranges from 30 to 80 local messages per month) the costs 
incurred in usage outrun the revenues received. 

Pacific contends that the-total cost of providing a basic 
exchange telephone. including the costs of lOcal usage, averages $15 
per telephone per month. The total revenue received from the average, 
residence telephone) including' revenues from toll -and MMU service, 
is $8:.03 in the case of lifel1:c.e service and $15.69 for flat rate 
residence Service .. 

the staff points out that, even assuming Pacific's costs are 
accurate, Pacific bas made no allocation to toll or MMU service. For 
instance, the $9.50 cost associated with readiness to use should not 
be considered solely as a basic exChange cost as that same instrument 
stands ready to be used in toll service and MMU service. 

The evidence is not sufficient to make a finding on the 
precise cost of basic excbao.ge service. Therefore we catmot say that 

flat rate service or business service is "Xrt dollars deficient". :But 

the evidence is Sufficient to,find that each basic exchange service 

is being provided substantially below cost, and will cont1:c.ue to be 
at the rates authorized by'this decision. 

No one has suggested that basic telephone rates should be 
tncreased in an. amount sufficient to make the service self-supporting. 
1'0 do so would lmdoubtedly price telephone service out of the reach of 

some Ca11fornan~. Reduced to its essentials ~ the issue is whether 
basic exchange service, 'Which 18 DCM" being :furDished at a 101': return 
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.and is subsidized by other services _ should be left as is, or whether 

basic exchange rates should be increased to make the service· more 

nearly self-supporting. The staff would", to the extect possible, 
obtain necessary revenue increases from excbsnge services other than 

basic exchange service. Pacific would give first priority to, basic 
excbsnge service ~ although even Pacific r 8 proposed' basic' exchange 
rates are below cost. 

Basic telephone service rates have not been increased s:lnce 
August 1972. It is only fair that these services should· sbare in 
the burden of offsetting Pacific' s increased costs since 1912. We 
will authorize an increase in all bAsic services: Residence-

90 cents for flat rate» 40 cents for 6O-message rate, 2.5 cents for 
lifeline; business - $1.50 for 80-message rate .. 
Timing local Messages 

Both Pacific and the staff have joined in proposing that 
local messages be timed and that the charge for local '1Dessages be 

based upon five-mnute pertods. All parties support the principle 
of timing local messages and only Olan Mills~ Inc., a chain of 
photography studios, opposes the use of five-m:[nute periods and 

proposes that the period should be only one minute and" that the 

charge should be two cents for the first min.ute and one cent" for 
h • 10/ eac: tlll.nute thereafter. Each message unit would be worth one cent.-

'Xb.e reason for instituting the timing of, local messages is 
that the present rate structure fails to make any allowance for the 
fact that a customer who makes a five-minute call is charged one 

message 11'O.1:t at 4.5 cents whereas another customer who makes a six-hour 

call ever the same route is also charged one message tDlit at 4 • .5 cents. 

BUSiness customers' hold1ug times on a single call may ,in scme cases 
last for an entire business day. Some residence customers also. have 

extremely long duration calls. Under present pricing arrangements long 
duration calls cost only 4 .. 5 cents on message rate service. 

:!Q/ In its brief Olau Mills suggests alternate eomb1nat:[ons of minutes 
aUd, rates, e.g. ~ two- and tlttee-nrlnute mmi:mums at varying rates. 
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Olan Mills gets its business by random telephone solici
tation... Accord.ing to studies' which Olan Mills. introduced,. over 85 
percent of its solicitation calls are timed at one minute or less. 
Under existing rates these calls cost 4.5 cents each,. the rate for 
a s1ngle local message. ,Pacific's figures show that sa:"percent of 
all Califomi.a business single message unit calls are five m!:autes 
or less :In length~ the average length being less than three minutes. 
More than 60 percent of all cal:Lfornia bus1:ness single message unit 
calls are two mmutes or less in length. Olan Mills asserts that its 
proposal would structure rates so as to encourage people not to use 
facilities longer than necessary. As an alternative Olan Mills 
proposed that only business messages be timed. 

The Olan Mllls scheme would substitute a new subsidy for 
an old one. It costs about 3 .. 75 cents to- set up a loc:al eall,. even. 
if that call lasts only ten seconds. !be cost of a local call of 
average duration.. about four minutes,. is .approximately five cents. 

l'hus Olan Mills, which wou1cl pay only two cents each f~r the' great 

bulk of its calls,. would be able to make most of its calls at a price 
far below Pacific: t s cost, thus. leav:1:a.& the rest of the customers to· 
pick up the difference. If the c:barge for the first minute is 

iucreased to cover full costs substantial ehanges in calling habits 
of both business and residence customers w1ll occur_It: is clear 
tha1: Olan M11ls would benefit. It is equally clear that most message
rate residence eustomers and a substantial l'1tSmber of busi1le'ss customers 
would suffer. 

The Olan Mills proposal would substautiallycut the local 
call. allowance. For example.. the message allowance for lifeline 
service is 30' local messages. Under the Olan Mills scheme;r with two 

units being charged for the first one mi:nut:e and one unit ~r m1nute, 

thereafter, the ca.ll allowance would be cut from. 30 calls to- five 
or six calls of average duration. If more cost iB,loaded in, the'first ' , 
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minute or two.. the call allowance is cat further. Olan Mills proposes 
too much. too soon. Experience UDder the staff and Pac:tf!c's proposal 
is needed before more drastic measures are 1mplemented~ Olan Mills' 
alternative suggestion. that only business serv:tcesbe timed. merely 
shifts the existing subsidy from long duration business callers to. 
short duration business callers and ignores the problem· of long 
duration residence calls. 

the proposal of Pacific and the staff preserves existing 
rate relationships and message allowances while at the same time 

eliminates the abuses to which local message service bas been 

subjected. We recognize that when rates are increased or new concepts 
are introduced some users will be financially harmed more than. 

others, but we see no way to avoid this when deal1ng with millions 
of ratepayers. In th1s par1:icular instance Olan Mills will not be 

harmed at all. It makes almost no calls of a duration of more 

than five minutes. It arg\les fairness to business users, but, 
except for a gluttonous. few J business users' will not be harmed: by 

five-minute timing. We will adoPt the proposal of Pae:lfieuui' the 
staff. 

The staff proposes that during off-peak periods charges 
should be made onl.y for the tlU11lber of calls and Dot for the duration 
of the eall. Off-peak periods are defined' as from 11:00' p.m. to 
8:00 a.m. daily and 8:00 a.m. to $:00 p.m. Sundays and ho11clays. 
Ibis ~ expected to m1nimi?~ Pacific's investment necessary to handle 
peak traffic. We do not agree with the staff proposal. Its reason 
is not sufficient to Subs.idize long duration· calls. 

Finally J the staff reeorz:mends that Pacifi.c provide for 
optional detai.led b1llfng for local. message unit service. but the 
staff does not reeotll"lelld, that Pacific be ordered to~ :l:nstal1 the 

necessary equipment at this time beeause of the s:u])staut;[al costs 
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involved. We find no need for detailed· billing for local message 
unit service. Today most business service and' a large percentage of 

residence service is on local message unit service" yet there is' no 
evidence of any demand for detailed bill:lng. However" Pacific should 
consider the possibility of public demand for optional detailed 
billing when it designs or selects a system· for timed' local message 
unit service. 

We are aware of the virtue of off-peak pricing to reduce 
Pacific's peak loads. It is probable that eventually evening usage 
of message un1~s will be provided a.t a lower price than day usage,. 
just as now evening usage of toll 18 provided at a lower priee. 
Because of th1$ we expect that Pac1fic~ when installing its timing 
equipment,. will provide equipment that either bas the capability of 

off-peak prieing" or can be adB.pted to provide off-peak pr1c1n&. 
Exchange Message Unit Rate 

The present exchange message unit rate is 4.S cents.. The .. 
evidence shows that the cost to Pacific of an avera.ge local message 
is approximately 5 cents for about 4 m1,nu,tes. Message unit service 
is a los~ proposition. Pacific has proposed varying.amounts of 
increase depending upon the level of rates authorized by this 

decision. In our opinion mes.uge llXdt service should pay its way • 
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'It: is not part of basic exchange service which should be subs1d1zed~ 
as customers can control their loc:a.l message usage. We will auth
orize a message 1mit rate of 5- cents. ~ message unit rate 

applies to single message units and mult1-message units. Foreign 
Excbange single message units will be increased to 6. cents. 
!o:Ulti-Message Unit Service 

I'he staff proposes that the remaining three to six mu1ti

message unit (MKr) routes be converted to toll. When MMtl'. service 

was first introduced in 1940 ~ it was designed to create economies of 

operation through bulk bil~ of ealls at a time when all toll calls 
were hAndled by operators on a manually ticketed basis. The econOmies 

of MMUas compared to toll service have d:ts.appeared with the almost 
univeraal introduction of nationwide direct distance dialing; and 
the provision of detailed b1l~ on MHO service start~ fn 1967. 
These c:bauges have resulted in two services :tndist1nga!shable from 

each other except for the method of stating the rate. 'Ihe effect 
of the staff proposal would be an increase in revenue to- Pacific of 
$39.5 'million. 

Pacific. Los Angeles. San Francisco. and Mrs. Siegel oppose I 

the staff proposal. They argue that the record shows that under 
current uniform statewide basic rates subscribers in Los Angeles and 
San Fraucisc:o pay the same rates as most subscribers in the State· 

for basic exchange service. However ~ Pacific's. breakdown of costs 

and re~ 1n various areas in the State shows that the return from 
Los Angeles and San Francisco is higher than the return from other 
parts of the State. Los Angeles and San Francisco- are subsidizing. 

service in the remainder of the State. Because of this those opposed 
to the staff proposal argue that it would be unfair to impose an 

addi~1onAl burden on Los Angeles and San Francisco ratepayers who 
are already contributing more- to. Pae:l.fic ~ s return than other groups 
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of ratepayers. 'l'he ataff's proposal would 1Dcrease the telephone 

bills of Los Angeles and San Francisco customers by an average of 
approximately 15 percent to 20 percent above whatever basic exchange 
rates are authorized tn tb1s proceedtng. 

As au alternative Pacific proposes to convert selected 
MHU and toll routes to exchange service. This would increase service 
by expanding local ealUng areas without requirfng rate :lZlereaaes 
above those which have been proposed. . 

Both the staff's and Pacific's proposals are Dot feasible 
at this time. '!'he staff's proposal would further burden Los Angeles" 

and San Francisco subscribers who are already contributing more to 
Pacific r 8- 1xt.come- than subscribers in other parts of the State. 

Pacific's proposal, contrary to its assertion, would reduce :Lts 

revenues by $13.1 million which would have to be made up elsewhere. 

Further. Pacific's proposal would expand basic exchange areas, in 
effect increasing the subsidy to an already highly subsidized aspect 
of Pacific's operation. Both proposals are rejected. However, 

it is inevitable that MMD' routes will be converted to toll. At 

this time- Pacific's revenue requirement permits continuation of MMIr, 
but in the near future when ·the message unit rate 1s 1Dcreased, 
again, when toll is increased, when changes 1D timfng are made for 
toll service. ltfU w1ll be converted. 
Wide Area Te l!phone Service (WATS) 

WA.'rS: 1s. a service des.igned to permit toll usage ata 
bulk rate without regard to c1istance. For example, at present rates 
the subscriber to outward WATS receives an access line through which 
be can make au un] 1m1ted number of toll calls within a specified 
geographical area (for example. northern Ca11fom1a. or southern 
CalifOrnia. or the ent'ire Sta.te) for a flat rate for the f:trs·t 15 
or 125 hours-of usage and a specified hourly rate thereafter. Pacific 
asserts that outward WATS is advantageous because (1) it does away 

-' 
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with the need for recor4ing and' billing the details of toll calls 

and the associated expense:. and (2) it limits the load 011' the toll 

network because a customer for outward WA'tS service can only place 

one outgoing call at a time on a given WATS line and' 1$:. therefore:. 

prevented from. concentrating his calling at' certa:ln peak periods of 
the day. 

Inward WAts service 18 a very different service with very 
different characteristics. 1:he customer to inward WATS service 

cannot place calls aver his line.. Instead:. he pays a bulk rate so 
tbat people can call him. without' charge. Like 'outward WATS:. Pacific 

saves the expense associated with recording: and billing' toll call 
details:. but :In sharp contrast to outward WATSp Pacific must augment 
its fac1l~t1es to prevent overloading as a result of a h1gn volume 
of calls. to the inward WATS customer. The net- result is tbatthe 
cost to Pacific of furn.1shing an :Inward WATS line 15 68 percent 
higher than the cost of furnishing an outward WATS line. 

WA'lS is in effect a simple discounted toll service for 
large customers. Presently:. one tar:lff applies to inward WAXS and 
outward WATS. Pacific: proposes no' increase for outward WATS and 
some increase for inward WATS. The staff proposes an increase for 

outward WATS and a h1gb.er increase for inward WATS. The staff ,has 
also recOtWeUded discounts for evening and night calls. 

We will adopt the staff proposed 1Dc:reases withou:t B:D.y 
reductions for evening or night ealls. We recognize that WAXS can 
be provided at Somewhat lower costs than regular service because 

of the savings due to bulk bi~Ung. However. we are not convinced 
that WATS l1m1ts the load on the toll network to, any substantial 
extent p and certa1ul.y not to the extent which permits a substantial 
wholesale rate. In Pacific's next rate case we will expect Pacific 
to present evidence wh1c:b. shows the saving to Pac:tf!c' and the'peak 
load shifting that support:J the RATS discount .. 
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Service Connection. Moves! and Changes 

Pacific proposes an increase in service" cODDection ebarges 
of $10 (from $25 to $35 for each new business line and from $15 to 
$25 for each new residence service) and an increase in the charge 
for simple moves and changes of telephoae apparatus of $2 (from 
$10 to $12 for both busfness and residence services). !he proposed 
increases in serv:tce connection charges are required because present 
charges do not come close to covering the expenses incurred in 

connecting new services. Even the proposed charges will. on the 
whole ~ fall short of the expense involved :in service cooncctions. 

On the average. the e~e incurred by Pacific in con
necting a. new business or residence service of the most Simple· 
variety is $37. exclusive of any visit to~ or work at· the prem:t.ses 
of the customer. !he $37 expense includes oaly the unavoidable work 
associated With the establishment of a new service such as. making 
connection in. the central office, ass:tgtJing a telephone number, 
establishing billing records, preparation of service orders, revision 
of the telephone directory, and revision of directory assistance 
records. The $37 does not include the cost: of sending an installer 
to the customer's location, which would average an additional $25. 

The cost of the installer's trip t~ the customer's location 
and the work done there are capitalized and thus recovered through 

the return which Pacific realizes on its :!.nvestment. The $37 expense, 
however ~ 1m.1St be recovered in the form of a service connection- c:ha.rge 
if it is to be recovered at all. The proposed service connection 
charges will partially overcome the existing deficiency. 

Pacific proposes to increase both business and residence 
service connection Charges by the same amount~ although the resultfng 
charge for business connections will· be $35 whereas that for residence 
services will be only $25.. The reason for proposing a larger pro
portional increase for residence coanections is that new residence 
cocnections outnumber bus~S8 <:oz:meet1ons by two to- ODe ~ but at' the 
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proposed rate level residence c:hargQQ w1l1:st1l1 ,fall short, of 

expenses b~ approximately 30 pereen~. For all but the most stmple 
business services ~ moreover ~ there is a substant:Lal add1tioaa~ 
installation charge which bas 110 counterpart :in the resiclenc:e'market. 

'Ihere is no objection to Pacific r s proposal except that 
the staff proposes that for residence service if the new customer 
accepts the existing telephone as installed- or, if there is no 
instrument on the premises, accepts the inside wiring arrangement, 
then the customer shall receive a $10 credit. !be· reason is to 

save the customer a Charge and Pacific the additional costs associated 
with its present policy of removing phoces upon termiDaticm of service .. 
The staff's proposed credit is tDlS?Utld. The only purpose of the 

service connection charge is to recover the unavoidable expense 11'1 
establishing a new service - not the capitalized cost of the 

installer's visit. Because the proposed service connection charge 
will not recover even the wavo1dable expense incurred in a service 

connection whether or not an installer is needed', there is no basis 

upon which. to offer a discount when an installer IS visit is urmecessary .. 
We Will Adopt Pacific's proP.osal • 

. '''.there was considerable testimony on the issue of'whether 
Pacific should leave all telephones ~ place rather than remove 

the:::l when a eustQttler term:!nates service. The evidence on th:t:s issue 

appeaxs.eveuly bal.anced~ therefor~ we will. ':lot change Pae!fic' s 
practices. 

Priv:1te Lines, Serviees, and Chs.'l.:nels 

Pacific reconma::.ds that these services be increased by 
,,-pproximately $2.8 million. The staff coo.curs and there are no
objections. We will adopt Pacific's reeOl1Dendat:1.CCl.. 
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Classified DirectOry Advertising 

The staff proposes a $7.7 million. or 7 percent. :Increase 
:tn classified directory advertising.. Ihis is the first· increase 
since November 1968. Pacific does not object to this inereasenor 
do any other parties. We will adopt it. 

Qptional Residence Telephone Service (ORTS) 
Pacific proposes a 15 percent increase in its ORTS offering 

:In order to mainta:ln a rate relationship- similar to that which 

currently exists between M!tJ and ORTS. The staff contends· tbat 
this 15 percent increase would maintain only an earlier rate relation

Ship with MM(] and that an increase of at least 25- percent 15uecessary. 
to mamtain the present relationship with !Hr. The staff analysis is 

reasooable. ORTS and MK1 are cross-elastic services whose rates 
must be kept in relation to each· other so as to avoid d:tspropO~1onate 
shifts in service. We will adopt increases in O~ proport1cmate 
to our adopted· MHO rates. . 
PBX, Centrex, and Related Services 

The staff proposes a lS percent surcharge for the~~ 
services. Although the proposed rates w1llnot meet the £uli, '~ost 
requirements for the various services the 15 percent increase is 
considered appropriate pending the completion of cost studies. 

Pacific concurs in this proposal and' there are no objectiOD.S; .we 
will adopt the staff's proposal. 

. ", 

Te lepbone Answering Services 

Pacific recommends that rates for telephone auswerlng 
service switehboards should be increased by $400.000. The .staff· s 
orig:tnal recou:mendation was that these rates should be ixlereased 
by $800~OOO. The staff's reeoamenclationwould be an increase of 
50 percent over current rates. Telephone Answering Systems of 

california. Inc. (TASC). representing approximately lOS telephone 

answering service companies operating in California. with.4 clientele 
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of about lOO~OOO, protests both Pacific's and the sta-ff1s recODIDenda
t1ocs; TASC protests on the groaad that telephone- answering serv.[ce 
switchboards are substantially the same as PBX switchboards to" which 
Pacific and the staff are agreed that it 15 percent interim increase 
should be applied pending a thorough review and cost study of suCh 
equipment. TASC asserts that to price telephone answering switch

boards differently from PBX switchboards would be discriminatory. 

The staff rate spread expert conceded- that PBX eqa1pment 
is substantially the same as the equipment used' by the telep~one 
answering service industry. After this concession, the staff 
proposed an alternate rate spread for telephone answerfng services 
which consisted of an across-the-board 15 percent increase in all 

Services. Since this tacrease included services in addition to" 

switchboards-, the total increase came to" over $900,.000. If a 
15 percent increase were applied only to telephone answering switch
boards, the increase to the telephone answering services would be 

approximately $340,000. Pacific presented exhibits which showed 
that telephone answering service switchboards are cu:rrentlypr1ced 
substantially below cost and that an increase of even $400 .. 000 would 
not bring them up to cost. 

In our opinion the $800,000 increase to the tel~hOD.e 
answering services on SWitchboard equipment that is -essentially the 
same as that 'be1ug supplied to nontelephone answering services is 
~easonable. The staffrs proposal would increase telephone answering 
switchboard costs more than twice as much as it proposes - to increase 
costs of other users of switchboard equipment; such au increase is 

discriminatory. The staff's alternate proposal of a flat IS. percent 
tnerease across-the-board for all telePhone answerfag services has 
not been Substautiated on this record. There is no ~dence that 
the costs of nOQSW1tebboard equipment to the telepboneanswerfng 
service industry should be raised by so 8u~tant:tal .an amount. We 
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are left with the choice between the $400.000 increase proposed by 

Pacific and the $340.000 increase that would. be effe<:t1ve if a 
15 percent surcharge were applied to telephOD.e answering service 

switchboards. In our opiniOl1 Pacific's $400.000 increase recommenda
tion is reasoa.able and will be adopted. Pacific's increase will 
increase only 5 tariff items. the 15 percent increase as proposed 
would iucrease approximately 21 tariff items. Simplicity of tariff 
construction bas value 1n itself. and in this instance also because it 
permits.a comparison of costs by telephone answering services of the 
offerings of different telephoce conq>8Jlies. More important, the 
evidence of costs of telephone answering service switchboards 
that is in the record shows that an increase of $400,000 in rates 
will not be sufficient to cover the costs of the service. We expect 

the cost studies nOW' being conducted by Pacific and the staff in 
the field of switchboard equipment to be completed in the near 

future. At that t:tme Pacific r s rates will be adjusted to reflect 
such updated: information. USC is invited to participate :lit. that. 
determination. 

Xey Equipment Services 

. Of the thousands of business equipment services offered by 
Pacific proposed rates were most strenously attacked for key 
telephones (COM PAX. n and COM PAl{ In). keyless bus:tness extensions~ 
and illuminated lines. Key telephones are the familiar Itbatton" 
telephones which can handle multiple telephone lines. Keyless 
bUSiness extensions are simply plain telephone sets used as an 
extension by a business. And :tlluxniD4ted lines are telephone lines 
whi.<:h term1nate on lighted key telephOD.~. buttons. In all three of 
these Services Pac1f1e suggested either DO change in the rates. or 
only a tlom:Inal change. the staff suggested somewhat higher changes 
in more categories. And the most strenuous advocate of .a eblmge 
1.n rates ~ raising them substantially in seven out of nine categories. 
was the Business Telephone Systems division of Litton Systeo.'mS.~ Inc .• 
(.B:rS):. :B"!S 1& engaged in lDIlnufAe1:1J.ring, sell:lag. leas:1llg. :lnstalli1l,g,. 
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A, .' 
and servicing telephone term1nal equipment to customers within" 

California for connection with the telephone lines and central office 

exchange system of Pacific. In this business BrS competes with 
Pacific. BTS r s argument is simply that the rates proposed by 
Pacific and the staff for the three items in questioa. will not 
fully cover the costs of providing the service» with the ultimate 
effect of transferring costs to other ratepayers and adversely 

affecting competition. BTS is :£nterested in, services other than the 

three discussed in this section of the op:tn1on. and as to those 
services it concurs in the recorwended rate increases proposed by 

Pacific and the staff. "Xb.e follorAiDg table shows the different rate 
proposals. 

C(Io{ PAX II 

Monthly Charge 
Installation Charge 

COM PAl( III 

Monthly Charge 
Installation Charge 

Keyless' Business ' 
Extension Phone 

Monthly Charge 
MeasUred 
Flat Rate 

Installation' Charge 
(Measured' and 
Flat,' Rate) 

. Ill'l1m1.natedLine 

Monthly, Charge 
Installation Charge 

Present 'Rates 

$ 2.20 
20.00 

4.65 
50.00 

1.00 
1.75 

10.00 

2.60' 
10.00 

* HIe - No Change. 
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* Proposed'Rates 

Pacific Staff" '~ 

$ N/c $ N/c, $ 5.10., 
Nlc N/e, 3S~OO' 

4.85 5.00' 6.95 
HIe NIC, ' N/e 

N/C 1~2S 2.60 
HIe, 2.00, 2.60'" 

Nlc, N/e N/e 

2.80 '3.00', 3:.85,: 
Nle, lZ.O(f 12.,.00· ' . 
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The preceding table sets forth BTS's proposal for the first 
year rates are in effect. BTS's orig:lnal proposal was to raise 

rates by about 50 percent; which is twice the increase shown in the 
preceding table. However ~ BTS recognizes that such an increase would 
be intolera.'f>le for many businesses aud suggests tbat the increase 
be made in two steps» one-balf the first year and one-half the 

following year. The effects of BTS's proposal is that in the first 
year revenue is to increase by approx1mately $30.5 million with 
an additional $30.5 million increase :In the second year. 

Pacific's proposed increase for the three serv1ce~ plus 
additional key equipment services. not discussed is. $5· million.... The 
staff's proposed rate increase for the three services plus additional 
key equipment services not discussed is $9.8 million. 

Pacific I s rate spread witness based his recommended increases 
by starting with 8. cost study which develops the incremental costs 
and resulting atIllual charges which Pac1f:te would incur if it :f.ns.talled 
a new item of the particular equipment which is the subject of the 
cost study ~ using all new tca.te.rl..a.ls and· at current labor rates for 
1nstallat1.on labor. 'I'hen the witness coc.sidered that these items of 
equipment have service lives of varying length with each year showing 

some items being ret1red~ some items. being installed, new~ and the 
majority of items. being holdovers from previOUS years' installations. 
Thus» although current cost studies reflect the annual ehs.rges 
attributable to a new installatioa. made today. the studies substan-' 
tially overstate the annual charges attributable to earl:l.er 
installations installed at lower labor rates and material costs. 

For instance» for key telephone 1nstallations» Pacific r s 
witness began by calculating the costs associated wi.th 1972' key' 

telephone installations u.s.1ng the new cost format and us1ngactual 
1972 1nstallation~ ma:i'.nt.enaue@' •. and removal hours and actual 1972 
labor rates~ material costs.. return, and taxes. Next he.·repeatecl the 
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process year by year for installations made in 1971, 1970, and 1969. 

In each case he used 1972 rates of return, maintenance hours and 
rates, taxes and all other items. which should be priced at current· 

rates, together with the installation labor rates and material costs 

appropriate for the year when the equipment went into- service. He 

did not analyze installations- made prior to 1969' despite the fact 
that: approx:!mately 25 percent of key telephoae installations. went 

into- service prior to that year. 
BTS asserts that Pacific t s cos.t analysis is wrong in a . 

number of instances but particularly in its labor costs which B'IS 
asserts are substantially understated for installation, removal, and 
maintenance. BTS presented a witness who testified· to what he 

considere<! to be average times for doing various f1.mctioc.s of 

installation, removal, and maintenance. 'Ih1s witness was a former 
Pacific installer who based his testimony solely upon his own: 
experience during 12 years with Pacif:[c. He gave details of his 
experience and h:1s est:lma.te of the hours and· minutes assoc:[atedwith 

each function of installation, removal, and maintenance. Based on. 
this testimony BTS concludes that labor costs are so' substantially 

understated that Pacific should raise its rates for the three :ttems 
in question by over $60 million in two yearly increases., This is 
more than six times the amount the staff recommends for a larger 
variety of items and more than 12 times the' amount Pacific reeoamends 
for a larger group of items. . 

We ca:anot authorize· an increase in revenue of upwards of 
$60 million based upon the testimony of one :InStaller of Pacific 
relating his experience CNer the past 12 years. (lrrS, in its brief, 

actually asserts that based upon its witness's testimony revenues 

should be increased over $110 m:tllion, but it did not ask for that 

amount.) BTS reque.sts that: we order Pacific to make detailed cost 
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studies to include. among other things. "detailed cost information 

showing the labor investment to (a) installation. (b) mainteuance and 

(c) removal by the specific ea.tegories of equipment: small PBX~ 
large PBX. key. keyless. Centrex CO. Centrex CO as already stated. 
The installation labor investment should be detailed to show the 

types. of installation occurring for each service. and the frequency 

of each type of installation occurring for each service." It would 

serve no useful purpose to continue this. discussion. BTS would' 
have us order Pacific to make incredibly complex cost stucl1.es tak1ng 
years to eoaq>lete. yet at the same time would have us rais.e, 

rates by some $60 million annually based on the testtmony of one 
telephoa.e installer. 1'h1s we will not do. 

We have reviewed the cost stucl1es placed· in evidence by 
Pacific and have considered the evidence of the substantial 1nereases 

in labor cost:s over the past three years that enter into the pricing 

of the key equipment services. In our opinion Pacific r s proposed 
rate level does not adequately reflect these increases-. but the 
staff rate level does. We will adopt the staff proposal,. 
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S~plemental Equipment 

The staff proposal 18 reasoa.a.ble; we will adopt it e' ", 

Directory Assistance 

The staff suggests that a charge be made. in certain 
circumstances:. for persons calling the operator for directory 
assistance. We feel that this suggestion: is premature. 
lifeline Service 

We have discussed lifeline service 111 a number of pa~sof 
this opinion. I.ifeline service is a one-party measured service for 
residence subscribers at a current rate of $2.25 a month with an 
allO'tti'a'Qce of 30 messages. This rate :Ls well below the cost of service. 

Just the cost of providing the telephone in place is $9'.50. In its. 
or1gi:c.al concept it was intended to be an econom:[cal way of providing 
necessary telephone service to those with low incomes. (Re General 
Telephone Company (1969) 69 CPUC 601,. 676.) However:. as presently 

offered, there is no income restrictiou; the only restriction on the 
Service is that it be the only service in a particular residence. 
It has come to our attention that large numbers of persons subscribe' 
to lifeline service who do not come within the definition of a low 
income person. A number of 'persons participating in a professional 
capacity in this rate case have stated for the record that they 
subscribe to lifeline Service. Lifeline service,. a higb.ly,subsidized 

serri..ce:. is not meant for anyone other than a person or fam!ly 

living on a limited income. Therefore we shall order Pacific to 
require any person applying for lifeline service to certify that the 
cOt\lbmed atm.ual iucome of all persons living in. the residence where 
the service will be installed, is less than $7,,500. 1'be certificat~on 
shall be in the follOW"ing form.: 

I hereby apply for residence individual line 30-message 
service (lifeline service). I certify that the combined 
annual gross income of all persons living at the premises 
where li.f(\lin~ _M!>'1:V"1.~ is. r~qu"'.sted is less' than. :;;'7 ~500 .• 

Applicant 
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The fact of certification by the applie&nt for lifeline 
service shall be sufficient for Pacific to install the service if all 
other conditions of telephone service are met,. No recertification 
shall be required as long as the subscriber cOIltUxuously subscribes 
to lifeline service OIl the premises-where first installed. Persons 
presently subscribing to lifel:lne service shall fill out' the' certifi
cation to retain lifelmeserv1ce. (See Appendix C~ page 2.) , 
Toll Rates 

Pacific's proposal for toll rates :Includes :lDst1tuting a 
one minute initial period on c1ayt:l.me direct distance dialed (DDD) 
calls and i:a.creasing rates for all calls where custcmers request 

operator handl1ng~ :lneludiug com telephone calls. At present the 
intrastate toll system. earns more than Pacific's overall rate of 

return and contributes to the deficit for basic services. 1.'herefore ~ 
we are not adjusting toll rates in this proceeding. 

Our ,primary reason is that we feel it is more important to 
bring basic telephone service rates closer to cost. Further) increases 
in toll a.ffect other serv:Lces so subs'tant1ally that evidence in' more. 
detail than this record contains should be presented to assure informed 
consideration of all of the ramifications of increasing toll rates. 
Toll rates and MMl1 service are cross·elast1c services. An increase 
in toll as proposed without cbanging the MMU routes would create undue 
discr1miDat1oc.. However ~' it is apparent that in the near future all 

. MMU routes, will be abolished and either extended area service or toll 
will be SUbstituted. At that time1t will be appropr:La1:e to reconsider 
the level of toll rates including the proposal for a one minu1:e 
initial period on daytime DDD. Because operator handling and co:[n 
telephone :rates are closely associated with toll~ we will not: 
authorize increases in these sexv1ces. 

We. will authorize one minor change recoame:nded by all 'parties 
which is to cbatJge the starting time of the evening rate from., 6 p-.m. 
to 5 p.m. l'h1s cbatJge will have. a ueg1ia:lble .effec1: oa. Pae:t:fic's. 
revenue,. 
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Other Changes 

'the staff bas reeou:meuded other cblmges that have little 
or no cost associated with them. We will adopt all of the staff 
reeoameudations. 1llese reCOlZlDeUdat10118 are: 

1. For the exchangu of Bakersfield, Fresno, Modesto~ Riverside, 
Santa Rosa, and Stockton business one-party measured., residence: 
one-party measured with 'a 60 allowance, and residence one-party 
measured with a 30 allowance, shall be introduced within five years. 
Concurrently, business two-party flat and residence two-party .and 
four-party flat rate services shall be withdrawn. 

2. the Sacramento area shall be wholly cOClVerted to· one-party 
residence se:rv1ce within five years offering 30- and 6O-message 
service and flat rate Service. 

S. One-party flat rate FEX and measured res1clenee FEX. service 
shall be offered to new applicants, as. well as suburban service where 
app11ea.ble. 

4. All eight-party suburban service and four-party urban 
service shall be completely elimillated within five years. 

5. Once a year Pacific shall enclose a bill msert to each 
residence customer showing a list of services and their costs as 
shown in the te lephcm8 directory. 

6. For new coanecticms., both busiDess and residence, the 
initial bill shall contain a fully itemized list of each· separate 
service item as well as a reference to the J.1s.t of serv1ces.:1n the 
d1rec:e~ry. 
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SOURCES OF INCREASED REVENUE 

Item 

~ 
Bas1e~ge (Incl. FEX) 
T:tmfng Local Messages * 
Local & FEX Message Rate 
MHO Rate 
Service Conn... Moves. & Changes. 
Classified Directory Advertising ORTS ' 
PBX. Centrex. and Related' Services 
Business Extensions 
Telephone Answering Services. 
Supplemental Equipment 
Key Equipment ' , 
Private Line (l..ocal) 

Total' Excbange 

Toll 
-wATS 

PrivateL:lue (InterebsDge) 
Total Toll 

Total Toll & ExChange 

* Effeet at present rates. 

,., 

'Millions of Dollars 
PT&XBil11ng 

Revenue ' Settlement. . Total 

$. 80~4 $2 •. 9' $. 83.3: 
7.3 .6- 15.4:** 

10.8· 4 ,'11.2,' .. 
l6~1 14.8 1.3: " 

23.3 ';..8: 24.1' 
7 .. 7' .~ 8: O' .. . 
2.1 2.1 

11.6, .4 12'~O 
,5 ... J: .2 5.:5-

.4 - 4 '. 22 .1- l 3: . , . ' 

9.8: .3: 10.l-
3.9', - 3~9\ -179:.6, 7.3 194;4'" 

4-.S 1~7 " 6~5 
{lzl) ,.4) O:.S) 
3~7 1.3: 5~O -" 

183.3 ' S.6 *** 199";..4 

** $7.5- million of this amount is offset by additional ,4Ilnual 
Charges for timing equipment. 

*** General Telephone f s share of settlements: 
ExclJ.ange $7.3 million 
Toll 1.0 million -

Total 8.3 million $.3 million to other 
Independents .. 
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VI" 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Pacific's capital rat:f.os-~ the cost of each capital ratio 
component, and the weighted cost of each capital ratio- component 
are: 

Amount Cost 
Weighted 

Cost --Long-term debt 42.81- 6.061. '2~591. 
* Short-term debt 3.8 11.8- .45' 

< ', • 

Preferred stock 1.3- 6.00 • 03' , 
Equity 52,1 11.00 5.73' 

100.0 8.8"5 
* It was stipulated that the cost of short-term debt 

should be the prime rate prevailing at the time the 
Conmission makes i1:5 deterudnat:f.on. Obviously this 
can't be the date the decision is signed because of 
the substantive problem of spreading rates. We have 
selected June 25 as the determination date. 

2. The reasonable results of intrastate operations under 
present rates for test year 1973 results in a 6.74 percent rate of 

" , 

return. The results are set forth in ColUUll1 (e) in Appendix B:~ pages 
1 and 2 and are adopted. 

~. 'Xhe wage increase granted in July 1973 should be annualized. 
This increase is a known level change unrelated to growth and will 
be in effect dur:lng the future period f~r wbich we are fixing. rates,. 

4. Wage increases paid in 1972 and 1973 in excess of 5.$ 
percent should not be rolled back to 5.5 pel:cent. The contract upon 
which these wage 1nereases are based was entered into prior to any 

regulations limiting wage :[ncreases~ was exempt from.any limitations 

on wage increases ~ and the wages pa:td pursuant to that contract bave 
been approved by the various federal and state agencies.. to· wh1cli they 
were Submitted. 
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s. The pre-l973 de£erred. tax reserve shoald not be included in 
Pacific I's test year 1973 rate base. l"h:Ls normalizatiOllreserve can 

be cbB.racter1zed as either a loan from the treasury of the Unite4 
States or an advance of capital from the- ratepayers. Investors earn 
a return on their investment. not on int:erest-free loans· or 
advances from eustomers.. The 8ta£f's deduction of the- normalization 
reserve from. rate base is correct. 

6-. In determining its accruals to its pension plan Pacific 
used an interest assumption of S percent and a wage level increase 

assumption of 3-1/2 percent. These assumptions are reas~ble. 
7 • A reasOtl8.ble allowance for advertising expenses is that 

shown in the table on page 44 in the "adopted" column. This allowed 
advertisfng produces substantial benefits to the ratepayers. 

8. Pacific does not spend enough ~ey on advertising its 
lifeline service. this service is designed for persons. on limitecl 
incomes and Pacific should d:ll:ect an appropriate portion of its . 
advertising budget to reach this particular market. 

9. Pacific began using accelerated depreciation with normal
ization in 1970. We interpret the Tax Reform Act of 1969 to the 
effect that if we were to impute flCM-through to Pacif:tc. the 

United States Treasury Department would assess taxes against Pacific: 
on the basis of straight-line depreciation. Such a result would 

be a financial disaster to Pacific and wonld cause a substantial 
deterioration of service within a few years. 

10. The normalization reserve for deferred taxes must be 

deducted from rate base. The reserve for deferred taxes is a rapidly 
growing reserve ,totally out of consonance with the roughly harmonious 
relat1on.sh1p between ~A.. cxperiA~s. and rate base tbat1s-set 
forth CD tbecbart on page 65. 
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11.. Based upon the c:h8rt on page 65, for 'at least the first 
18 years of normalization the annual revenue effect of normal:tz.ation 
on Pacific t s results of operations 15 extraordinary. Sound regulatory 
principles require an adjustment for this extraord!nary item. If 
the adjUS1:ment were made Pae:l.f1e would require $23 million less in 
gross revenue than. we are authorizing.. However, 1£ the Treasury 
Department disallowed this expense and taxed Pacific on the basis 
of straight-line deprecation, Pacific would have to· pay more than 

$57 million more to the Treasury. In oar op1rdon the Treasury 
Department will not recognize our extraordinary item adjustment; 
therefore we will not make it. 

12. .rolC and accelerated depreciation are subject to the same 
ra'tema.king considerations and must be treated in the same marmer. 
If lOle was subject to the extraordinary item adjustment the effect: 
would be to reduce Pacific's gross revenue requirement by· $1~9 milliou. 

13. State income taxes shall be computed on a flow-through 
basis. We shall compute state tax expense using a projected· 3-year 
average flow-through. " 

14. As to Application. No. 51774 the proper ratemald.ng treatment 
of accelerated depreeiation is normalization. In response 'to· the 
Supreme Court's order 1n City and County of San Franeiseov PUC 
(1971) 6 C 3d 119, we find that, in light of current federal income 
'tax statutes;, Pacific had properly computed its taxes for ratema.ld.ng 
purposes. 

15. '.the additional revenue req,uired by Pacific to produce the 
rate of return found reasonable is $183.3 million. When settlements 
and adjustments are included the revenue requirement is $199".4 m111iOJl. 

16. the increase in. rates and charges authorized by this 
decision are justified and are reasoc&ble; and the present rates 
and charges, insofar as they differ from those presc:r:lbed by this 
decis:lon.;, are for the future anjust and unreasonable. 

17. Pacific's service is adequate. 
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18. It costs Pacific approximately $9.50' a month to keep the 
average telephone :instrument in place and ready to use on the· 

customer's premises. if the telephone is never lifted from the hook 
either to place or receive a call. 

19. Costs are incurred when every call is plac:ed~ but because 
no revenue is received. for local calls placed over flat rate 
residential lines and because no additional revenue is received fran 
local message service ~til the free call allowance is exceeded: 

(which ranges from 30 to 80 local messages per month) the costs 

incurred :in usage outran the revenues received. 
20. 'Xb.e total cost of provi.ding a basic exchange telephone J 

including the costs of local usage, averages $15 a telephone a month. 
The total revenue received from the average residence telephone, 

including revenues from toll and MMU service, is $8.03 in: the case 
of lifeline service and $15.69 for flat rate residence service. 

21. Each basic exchange service, is be1ngprov:l:ded substantially 
below cost, and will continue to be at the rates authorized' by this 
decision. 

22. Local messages should be timed in increments of one message 

unit for eaCh five minutes or fraction thereof. 
23. The current charge for a message unit is 4.St. The 

cost of an average local %XIessage is approximately 51, for about four 
minutes. A charge of U will cover the cost of the service'. The 
message unit rate should be raised to 51. and should be applied to 
single message units and mult1-message un.1ts. Foreign exchanges:tngle 
message units should be increased to U. 

24. Inward WATS service is. a very different serv:tce from 

outward WATS with very different characteristics. Because of 
these differences the cost to Pacifie of furnishing an iaward~ 
line is 68 percent higher than the cost of furrdshing au outward 
WATS line. We will recognize this difference in. our rate spread~ 
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25,. The expense incurred by Pac1£:f.e in connecting. a new 
business or residence service of the most simple variety is $37, 
exclusive of any visit to, or work, at. the premises of the customer. 
!he present service connection charges are $25 for business and 
$15 for residence. These services should each be 1.ncreased· by $10 

, I ' 

to bri:og them. closer t<> cost •. 
26. The staff's proposed rates for key telephones (COM PAK II 

and COM PAl( III), keylesS business extensiOas, and illuminated lines 
are reasonable. These rates cover the cost of providing the service 
plus a contribution to basic excbange rates. 

27. 1he rematning rates set forth fn AppendtxCare reasonable 
and are adopted. 

28. A large number of persons subscribing to lifeline service 
are not persons living OIl law incomes. Lifeline service is a 
h1g,hly subsidized· service wh:tch should be limited to- persons or 
fatnil1es liv.lng on 1im1ted incomes. No person should receive lifeline 

service 1£ the combined atn'lual income of all persons 1iviDg in the 
residence where the service will be installed. 15 $7,500 or more. 
Pacific sball not furnish lifeline service to any subscriber who 

does not file a certification with Pacific, in the form set forth 
in Appendix C, to the effect that the combined annual gross income 
of all persons living at the premises where lifel1De service is 
installed or requested is less than $7~500. 

29. For the exchauges of Bakersfield, Fresno, Modesto,. 
Riverside,. Santa Rosa, and Stocktoa.,. Pacific shall introduce 
business one-party meastzred service,. residence one-party measured 
serviee Vith a 6O-message allowance, and residence one-par.ty measured 
service with a 30-message allowance,. witb1n five years. Coneurrently,. 
bus.1ness two-party flat and res.idence two-party and' four-party 
flat rate services. shall be withdrawn. 

30. the Sacramento area shall be wholly converted to one-party 
residence service within five years. offering 30- and 6O-message 
service and flat rate serv1ce. 
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31. One-party flat rate FEX and measured residence FEX service 
shall be offered to new applicants. as well as suburban service 
where applicable. 

32. All eight-party suburban service and four-party urban 
service', shall be completely eliminated within five years. 

33-. Once a year Pacific shall enclose a bill insert to each 
residence customer sh~ a list of services and their costs as 
shown in the telephoc.e directory. 

34. For new coaneetiODS~ both business and residence. the 
initial bill shall conta1n 4 fully itemized l1st of each separate 
service item as well as a reference to the list of services··:[n 
the directory. 

VII 
CONCLUSION OF LAW 

!'be application of Pacific should be granted to the extent 
set forth in the following. order and in all other respects denied. 

ORDER 
------~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. !he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is authorized 

to file with this Ccm:mission. on or after the effective date of this 
order and in conformity with the provisions of General Order No. 96-A. 
revised tariff schedules with rates. charges. and conditions modified 
as set forth in Appendix C. the effective date of the revised tariff· 
sheets shall be five days after the date of filing. The revised 
tariff schedules shall apply only to service rendered on and after 
the effective date of the revised schedules. 

2. Pacific shall modify its existing service as follOWS: 
a. For the exchanges of Bakersfield~ Fresno, Modesto, 

Riverside;t Santa Rosa, and Stockton business one-
party measured service, residence one-party measured 
service with a 6O-message allowance, and residence 
one-party measured service with a 30-message allowance. 
shall be introduced w:Lthin five years. Concurrently. 
business. two-party flat .and residence two-party and 
four-party flat rate serv:Lees shall be w.lthdrawn. 
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'b. the Sacraento area shall be wholly convert~d to one
puty .res1denc:e aeM.ce within five- ,ears. o!£eri1lg 
30- and 6O-message service and flat rate service. 

c. One-party flat rate FEX and· measured residence FEX 
service shall be offered to new applicants, as well 
as suburban service where awl1c:able. 

d. Eight-party suburban service and four~rty.urban 
sei:v1ce sh&ll be completely elfm:{natecl within five 
years. 

e. Once a year Pacific shall enclose a bill :Insert 
to each residence customer show1ng a l1st of 
services. and their costs as showa. in the telephooe 
directory. ". 

f. For new connections, both business and reSidence, 
the :lnit:tal bill shall COI'lt&Ua. a fully itemized' list 
of each separate service item as well as a reference 
to the l1st of services in the directory. 

g. Pacific shall advertise its l1fel1ne service in a 
mamler to reach those most likely to be eligible 
for the service. . 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ .....;Sa.;;.;a.u;;...;;F.rn.:.ciseo;.;.;..;;; .. ~· ,;,;", __ , California, th:ts .22'1' L 
day of _______ t_.n.;..~..;.v _____ ~ 
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LIST OF gPEARANCES 

e· 

Applicant: Richard W, Od~ers. Roger P. Downes. and James :8. young. 
Attorneys at: LaW. £or f Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Compaily. 

Protestants: William H, Bennett. Attorney at Law, for himself and 
for Conswners AriSe Now; and Sylvia M. S1e~'~l> for herself, 
Consum.er Federation of Cal:t£ •• Toward (Ttn lEY Rate Normalization, 
S. F. Consumer Act1on, Alameda County Consumer .Action, Diablo 
Valley Consumer Action, .and Coa.samers United of Palo Al.to. 

Interested Parties: Bert Pines, City Attorney. by' Charles E, Mattson 
.and CharlekJieSUllivan, Depu~ City Attorneys, Manuel kromau, and 
Robert w. 11, for City of Los Angeles; Max po, Lere, for 
l'ymshare, Inc.; Frederick Bolte, for Wilsey 6( Ham; Frederick W, Bray 
and Mel ~er, for ca:ffiof1i!a Public Interest Law center; 
Jom K, C pin, for General Services Administration; .:James F! 
~afts, 'fit. and RoberCoij; glo1stein. Attorneys at LaW, for 

'C.t1Uen Telepbone any of caiiforn:La and Califom:ta. ... Pacific 
UtU1ties Co.; Riehard D. Crowe ~ 14 C, Williams, for Continental 
telephone ComPatiY of califortiLi; -.l:neocore F. craver, Attorney at 
Law, and SL Yetter, for Litton Industries, Inc.; Philip E. 
~cker, ~ltc Interest Research Center, Inc.; Frank J, Dorsey 
and Woodrow D, Wollesen, Attorneys at Law, for Executive Agencies. 
of the u. s. General 5ervices Ac!m:£n:!strad.on; H, C, Dow and 
w! w. we~ Jr" Attorneys at Law, and Walter Q', tong, for 
~ral es Corp.; John W. Witt, City Attorney, bY Robert J. 
~, Deputy City Attorney, Manley W, Edwards, and Ronald L. 
lolUiSou, for City of San Diego· Max Factor III and Valerie Kantor. 
Jo:ttorneys at Law, for Californ.1a LaW center; :ce~ E, gtia, for 
~estern Burglar and Fire AlaJ:m. Association .and can trict 
Telegraph; At M. Hare, Jobn Robert .Jones, and H, Ralph Snyder, Jr., 
Attorneys at LaW) for General Telephone Company of California; 
Neal ~ Hasbrook, for CalifOrnia Independent Telepbone ASSoCiation; 
S:arilliira, Attorney at Law, and Ernest W. Watson" for Telephone 
Jo.nswerilig 8ei:V1ces of Californ1a., Inc.; Ralph O. Ruboard, 
iilliam L. Knecht, and WUl1am. S. Marrs, for California Faxm Bureau 

ed.eratiou· James P • .Jackson, for Ci;"y of Sacramento; ~rd 
.J.amieson.. lr u AttOrney at taw) for C1t1z;ens Utilities any; 
Thomas M. o'Connor, City Attorney, by Milton H, Mares, Deputy City 
J.t:torney, and Robert: Laughead) for City & COunty of san Franc:tsco; 
R, h Palmer ana AOss worrcmati, Attorneys at Law, for Cal:tfornia
Pac: ic Ut1!it1es(:O.; Phiiips B, Patt:9n, Attorney at Law, for 
Olan Mills> Ine_: D1e~J_. __ V~_AP.Jt~_'(~J' '"£in: s. F. Consumer Action; 
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Francine Ie Weiss, for Consumers Affa1rs· Clin1c~ Loyola Law School; 
t:enard G. Qeiss and 301m T. Weld~ Attorneys at Law, for The 
Ponderosa Telephone Co., Foresthill Telephone eo.! Inc·. ~ Hornitos 
Telephone Co., Livingston Telephone Company of Ca iforn~!s The 
Siskiyou Telephone COmpany, Evans Telephone Company, Do 
Telephone ComPany, Ducor Telephone Company,. Bryan Telephone Company, 
and William. Butts Telephone Company; .Jim Lipary, for San Pablo 
Tenants CouneU; Leonard ~ Theberste, for Rohr Industries

f
. Inc.; 

Je~ Allen and Don H. Hu on, for COnsumer Behalf; and W:(lliam C. 
o· rvant, Claude N. ROsenberg, Attorney at Law, and D, A. Perigo, 
fortlleiiiSelves. 

Commission Staff: Timot~Eg;Treacv and RichardrJ; ~el1e, 
Attorneys at Law, Kenrit@! ~ cheW; :redO, Ma_, • 
James G, Sh1elds. . 

I" " 

" I, 

, 
•• 'I 
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TAEL'E I 
Ado~ Results ot Intrastat.o Opera.tioM 

Under Present R&te~ - Test Year 1m 
(Do~ 1%1 ThoU$llld,s) 

Total Intr3Sta.'te Operations 

Operating Revenuesll 

Loeal Service Revenues 
Toll Service Revenues 
M1seellalleo~ Revenues 
Le~~: Uneolleetibles 

TotsJ. 

OperatS:zlg ~ and Taxes 
Other 'l'han'Ineome 

Total 
Call1'ol''nia. 

(a.) 

2ll,,206 

(948:) 
210,258-

.. Footnot.~ on :rollowing ~es. 

En1.mated 
and Be!ore 
Adjustments Ad'justments Aclopted, 

(b) (c) , (d) .. 

460,,8:15 

466,815 
292,791 
170~m 

179,8)3 

117,,511 
19,,366 

20,000 

l52,,874 
40,459 

136,3§i 
1,590~8J.l 

$ 

(2a~" 

4~,m 
295".591 
l76,602' 

179,Sl3 

l.2J.,331' 
19,:366 

150~05 
4l~5 

136~m 
1,. 592.,.40l, 

'19".0S<l' 
1,,6lJ:,.490 ' 

" , " 
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'l'ABlE I 
(Cont1nued) 

Adopted. Re3ul~ of Intrastate OperatiollS 
Under Present, Rates - Test. Year 197:3 

(Dollars in 'l'h~) 

Total IntrMtate Operations 
Est:1m&ted 
and Betore 

Ineooe Taxes 

State Income Tax W ' 
Federal Income Tax W 

Total 

TotalE"cpenses &nd. Ta:l:es 
Net Revenues 

Average Rate Base W 
Telephone Plant 
PropertY' Held. tor Ft.1t1l1"e 
Use 

World.xlg'Cash 
Mater:ta:l,., and' Suppll.es 
Depred..a.t1on Reserve 
Reserve tor Deterred. 
Xaxes 

Total 

Rs.te o! Rett:rn 

Adjust expense ~or extrao~ item ld:I 
Adjusted. expenses and taxes 
Adjusted net. revenue 

Ad.1~ Adjustments, Adopted 
(b), (e) ,(d) *' 

$ $ 

(12~071) 

(55,784) 

(13~SO~l 

$5~710~5; 

l>997 
77~9S4 . 
22",972 ", 

(l~275~), 

(llO,64l) 

4~J.:;.61' 929-
'6~74% 

, (.933'),' 

Adjust Rate .&,:,0 tor extra.ord1na.r;y item W 
Ad.j~ Rate BMe ' 

'l~ 751>.43'5:,' ' 
, m",l5l, 

, , . 

. (132,912} , 
4~294>Ol7· -

.. ',' 

6;'97% 

*Footnot«s on :rollowing pages. 
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TABLE I NOTES 

'Unless otherwise uoted all references to an exhibit are to" 
Exhibit 149~ Part III. 

NOTE -
1. '!'he adopted operat:l.ng revenues are the utilityr s estimated . 

revenues shown in column (b) [exhibit page 1 column (a)J less 
the revenue effects of wage atmaa·l.1zation shown in column (c) 
[exhibit page 2~ column (5)]. 

2. Ihe adopted ma:l.ntenance expense consists of the utilityrs 
estimate [exhibit page 1. column (a)] less the $7~396.000 wage 
atmual1zation effect [exhibit page 2~ column (s)J and then 
adjusted by adding the staff's estimate of the Western Electric 
Adjustment (exhibit page 2~ column (p)]. 

3. The adopted d~reciation and amort1z4tion expense is the staff's 
estimate of $292.791.000 [exhibit page 2, column. (AA)] then 
inereased "by $2~800~OOO to Compensate for the adoption of the 
larger plant estimate of the utility. 

4. The adopted traffic expenses are the staff's estimate 
$170.793~OOO (exhibit page 2, column (AA)] and: adjusted for 
the 5.51. wage restriction of $5,809~OOO [exhibit page 2 .. 
column (u)]. 

5. The total California basic estimate of commercial expense 
shown 1n column (a) is the staff's estfmate of $211,206,000 
(Exb.1bit 42. Table lO-A, colUJXlft (a) ~ line 1] excluding. wage 
adjustments. The total California advertising disallowance 
of $948,000 is ~lained in the opinion. The adopted intra
state expense of ~179,813.000 in column (b) is devel~d by 
using the staff's total intrastate separation factor of 
85.52'7. (work paper source) and applying it to total california 
operations. 

6. The adopted General Office- Salaries and Expenses are the staff,' s 
estimate of $117~5ll~000 [exhibit page- 2 column (AA)] adjusted 
for the 5.51. wage restriction of $3,820 ~OOo [exhibit page 2', 
col'UDDl (u)].. " 

7 - The adopted Operating Rents Expense of $19"S66!OOO" General Services 
and Licenses Expense of $20:t 000» 000 ~ and Ad Va orem and 
Miscellaueous Taxes of $136.389~OOO» are the staffrs 
estimates taken from the exhibit on page 2, column (AA). 

8. The adopted Balance Other Operat~ Expenses of $150»20.>,000 
is the utility's estimate of $152,,874.000 [exhibit page l:t 
column (a)] less the utility's e&t1mate of the effects of. . 
wage atmualizatiOll. of $2:t 669 ~OOO [exhibit; page 2, column- (s) 1 ~ 
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9. The adopted Pay;-oll Taxes of $41,125,000 are the staff's estimate 
of $40 ,~59, 000 [e..~bit page 2 collmll (AA) J adjusted for the 
5.51. wage restriction of $666,000 [exhibit page 2, column (u)]. 

10. This restores the wage annual1zat1on expense which had been 
excluded in the above expense items :Involving payroll. It is 
the net of expense and revenue effects. 

11. The adopted state tax based on income (SCFT) is made up 8S 
follows: $30,838,000 [exb.ibit page 3, column (:8:8)]; plus 

12. 

$25,000 to el:£:niD&te a duplication :In 'the Western Electric 
Adjustment*; plus $38,000 [exhibit page 2, column (u)] to 
remove the 5.5% wage restriction; less $4,.227,000 of taxes 
on the remaining differences between column (BB), page 3 of the 
exhibit, and the adopted revenues and expenses; plus ($8,101,000) 
(exh1bi~ page 3, column (DD)] to convert from normalization 
to test year flow-through; less $4,056,000 to convert from 
test year flow-through to, pro forma flow-through. The $4,056,000 
1s the difference between the 1973 state tax and the average 
for the years 1974, 1975, and 1976 as these are shown on 
l'able II of Exhibit 32. Also included is the amount of $29',000 
result~ from. the inclUSion of wage annualization expense 
described :U:t. Footnote 10 .. 

Summary: $30,838 000 + $25,000 + $38 000 - $4 227,000 -
$8»101,000 - $4,056,000 + $29~OOO • ~14,546,000 

!he adopted federal income taxes of $126»382
7
000 consists of the 

~ollow1ng: $162 7 769,000 [exhibit page 3, column (BS)]; plus 
$1,363,000 to eliminate duplication of the Western Electric 
Adjustmellt:D'; plus ($12,.279 7 000) [exhibit ~ge 2. column (u)], 
to remove the 5 .• 57. wage restriction; less $21.990,000 of taxes 
on the remaining differences between columc. (BB),. page 3 of the 
~b1t, and the adopted revenues and expenses; plus $3-,888,000 
\1hich'is the federal tax increase due to the decrease in state 
tax (exhib1t page 3, column (DD)]; plus $1,.947,000 to reflect 

* ~lained:r.n Exh:Lbit 12!-z the first: sentence of A.26 on page 13-RDG • 
... ue net chauge of $30,. vvv is $25,,000 OIl an intrastate basis. 
Revision was d.up1icated :tn the preparation of Exhibit 149' as noted ht Exhibit 150. 

11 Explaine<l in Exhibit 101, the second sentence of A.26 on page 13-RDG. 
~:"~t chauge of $1,711,000 is $1,363~OOO OIl an intraS,tate basis., 
~v ~iOD. was d'lpl1cated. in t'Mt prepAr.tioa of Exh:lbit 14~ as noted in Exhibit 150. " 
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state inccme tax OIl a pro forma flow-through basis. Further, 
a reduction of. $9 ~316, 000 results from the inclusion of wage 
annaa1ization expense described in Footnote 10. 

Summary: $162,769,000 + $1,363,000 - $12,279,000 - $21,990,000 + 
$3,888,000 + $1~947,000 - $~,3l6,OOO - $126,382,000. 

13. The rate base of $4,426,929,000 consists of the following: 
$5;9 710,445,000 for telephone plant, which is the sum. of the 
staff's estimate of $5,656 386,000 [exhibit page 3, column 
(BB)]; less ($54,059,000) (exhibit page 1, column (1)], which 
is the basic difference between staff and company plant estimates; 
the adopted amounts for property held for future telephone 
use, workinst cash, and materials and supplies

j 
which are the 

staff'8 est1ma.tes shown in colUllll CBS), page of the exhibit; 
the adopted amount for depreciation reserve of $1,275,826,000, 
which is the staff's estiiDate of $1,263,749,000 [exllibit page 3, 
column (BB)] increased by $12,077,000 to properly adjust the 
reserve to reflect the $54,059,000 of plant referred to- above; 
and the deferred· tax reserve of $llO,~3 .. 000 taken from page 6, 
recast column. , . 

14. See text at page 63 to 73 •. 
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TABLE Ii!l 
Results of Intrastate Operations Under Present 

Rates - Test Year 1973 
(DOllars in Thousands) 

Pacific Staff 
Estimated Estimated 

9'e!:rating Revenues 
(al (b) 

Local Service Revenues $1.184,110 $1,184,965-
Toll Service Revenues 761,307 760,033: 
Miscel.laneous Revenues 127,190 127,240; 
Less: Unco11ectibles 19:11121 18:11°16-

Total 2,053,4K6 2,054,227 

Operat1;lg Expenses. and Taxes 
Other ThBn Income 

Current, Ma1nteo.anee 460.815 439,321, 
Depreciation & Amortization 297,223 292,791 
traffic Expenses 183,945 170,.793 
Corrmereia1 Expenses 189',337 173,.231 
Gen. Office Salaries & Expenses 124,311 117,511 
Operating. Rents 19,665- 19,366-
General Services & Licenses 21.635- 20,000' 
Balance Other Operating Expenses 152,374 11t.996 
Payroll Taxes. , 42',5-73- 40.4507' 
Ad Valorem & Mise. Taxes 136:11079' 136:11389: ' 

Subtotal 1, 628.5!2 1,521,855' 
Wage Annualization 

Total 

Adrcted 
c) 

$118333-1 
• 759-;iS$ 
127,190, 
19'109~ 

2.050,586 

4,.s1~979 
295,591 
176.602, 
179-,8]$ 
121,331 

19,366-
20.,000 

15020S 
" 

4l .. l2S 
1361389', 

1,592,401 
,19'1°89 ' 

1,611,490 

Y Col'UDll (a) is obtained from Exhibit l49~ Part III, column (a) 
on page 1. Column (b) is from column (AA) <Xl. page 2 of 
Part III, Exhibit 149. Column (e) is obtained from Table I. 
Both column ~) and column (e) reflect corrections to 
Exhibit 149 relative to the staff's Western Electric 
Adjustment explained in the notes to Table I and shown in 
Exb.i.bit ,150.' , 
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l'ABLE IIlI 
(Continued) 

Results of Intrastate Operations Under Present 
Rates - Test Year 1973 

(Dollars -iii 'lbousandi) 

Income Taxes 

State Income Tax 
Federal Income Tax 

Total 

Total Expenses and Taxes 
Net Revenues 
Average Rate Base 

Telephone Plant 
Pr~ Held for Future Use 
Worldng Cash 
Material and SuppUes 
Depreciation Reserve 
Reserve for Deferred Taxes 

Total 

Rate of Return 

Pacific 
Estimated 

<a) 

$ 24 308 
113:146-
131 ,454 

1,765,966 
287,520 

6.401. 
Adjust expenses for extraordinary item 
Adjusted net revenue 

Adjust rate base for extraordinary item 
Adjusted rate base 

Rate of' Return 

Staff 
Estimated 

(b) 

$ 22,762, 
86,877 

109',639· 

1,631,494 
422,728-

5,656,386-
1,997' 

77,984 
22,972 . 

(1,263,749) -4,495,590, 
9'.40% 

$. 14,.546: 
126,,382 .. 
140,92a: 

1 752'418' 
" 29S,l6S 

6~747. 

(983) 
299',151 

(132,912), . 
4,294,017 

6.9n,' 

YColUlJll <a) is obtained from Exhibit 149', Part III, col'UJDEl (a) 
on page 1. Column (b) is from column (AA) OIl page 2 of 
Part III, Exhibit 149. Column (c) is obtained £rom Table I. 
Both column (b) and column (c) reflect corrections to 
Exhibit 149 relative to' the staff's Western Electric ' 
Adjustmeot PXp]a:lned :In the notes to· Table I and· shown in 
Exhibit 150. 
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The rates ~ cl:larges, and. eOlld1 tiona ot Th~ Paeific- Telepbone end 
Telegraph Compe.ny are cbm:Iged. a& set torth 1n this a-ppe:cd.1x •. 

Sehed'l:lJ.e Cal. P.U.C. No. 4-T, I:cd1V1dl.lBl and Party-Line Serviee 

Ihe tollow1llg rates are author1zed: 

Business Service 
Ind1 V1dual. L1iie 

Flat Bate 
Message Rate 

2-PaX"ty Line 
4-Party Sobu:rbsn 
8-Party Suburban 
Sem1pUbl1e Coin 

Fl..e.t Eate 
Message Bate 

Residenee Serviee 
In<h V1dual Line 

Flat Pate 
Message Rate 

2-Party Line 
Flat Rate 
Message Rate 

4-Pmy L1ne 
4-perty Sw'C%''ban 
8-Psrty S\ll)urben 

Elceball8eB 
O1:tside 

Metropo1.1tBn Are8s# 

$. 14.55 
1.50 (80)* 

10 .. 15· 
lJ..OO 
9·15 

6.8<> 
7 .. 50* 

5·10 

Metrm1itall Elct:ended Areas 
Los Augelee, OX'mlge. County 

Sae~to,. San' :Diego 
San Franeiseo-East Bay 

$ -
1.50(80) 

9·75 

1. SO' 

5 .. 10 
3~75~60) 
2·50 30} . 

'. 
4.15**. 

.... 
3.85** 

4.35 

# Rates sbown are tor 1oeaJ. serviee. Additional rate 1n<:::re:clents sT/P'J;:y- to 
eertain extended area serviee (EAS) ~eh8Z1ges oats1de metxopol1tan areas 
p\:'suent ~, Ded.s1on Bo. 773ll. 

* "Whe:re ottered. 
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Scl:1edule Cal. P.U .. C .. No. 4-T, In<l1v1dU8J. Party Line Serv1.ce (COc,t,rd.) 

CertU'1cat1on by Present and New- Utel1ne Customers 

In order· to restrtct l:ttel1rle service to- those hou.seholdsw1. th 1ncome 
below $7,,500 8. year" PaeU1c shall !Urn1sh the ~oUow:t:=g cert1fica:t1on statement 
to each present Weline custaner. 

"The telephone serdce :presently prov1ded. to you. is one-party me8.SW:'ed 
residence service 'With at!. ellove:ace or 30 locaJ. ealls per month. Th:ts service is 
commonly knovn as 'J.1teUne' telephone serv:tce and is intended ~or customers 11v:txlg 
on a ll:m1ted 1ncOCle. By a. recent order of the Csl1torn1a. Public Ut111t1es 
Comxc1ssion OI.U' canpe:ay is c!1reeted to- oUe:: th1s service only to customers 'Who 
certify tbat the combine 4tIllU8l income o~ all. persons l:tv1=.g at the premises 'Where 
l1teUlle tJ.erV1ce is requested. 18 les$ then $7,500. In cOtltormance With the order 
of the Comm:tss1on 'We are t'urxl1sh1Xlg the tollow1Dg cert1ficat1on st&tement to- eacl:l. 
lltel1ne custOlner. 

"I:r yt::IQ. qIl8l.1ty tor lU'eJ.1Xl.e service because the combined azmual gross 
income ot ell persons llv1l:lg at the premises 1s less tha:c. $71'500 end wish to
retain your l1:rel1ne service" please s1gn 'the st&t.ement 'belOW' and l"e~ it to 
tJ:l.e eocp.e.ny 'od.th your telephone b1ll ~ent. tt you. do not return the statement,. 
your service v.Ul be cOZlverted to one-party mee.sured residence service With an 
sllO\18Jlce o~ 60 calls per month at eo monW,y rate of $3.75.. tt you Wish !J,at 
rate reSidence service at amon~ rate 01:$5.70, please contaet our'bustaess 
ott1ce. 

"CERtlFICAZION 

"I . 'Wish to reta:tn my residence 1nd1 v1du.eJ. l:tne 3O-message 
service (lU'el1Xl.e service). I cert1:ty ths.t t:be combined 
a:mual. gross 1ncome of ell persons l1v1Xlg at the prem1!1es 
'Wbere l1tel1ne service is 1nstelled. 1s less tllan $7,500. 

CUstanerii 

For new subsel":tbers to l1teUne service the :!'OllO\d:cg Cert1:t1cs.t1011 is 
re~: 

"I hereby e.ppJ.y t<»: residence 1nd1v:tcblal l1ne 3O-message 
service (lU'el.ine ~ce) _ I cert1fY t.h&t the' combiDed. 
8%lTnl81. gross 1neome or ell persons 11 v1rIg at the prem1ses 
'Where l1fel1ne service is requested is less than $7,500. 

A:pplicant" 
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SebeduJ.e 00. P.U'.C. No. 9-T, 'Farmer Line Service 

Rate per month tor each st&tiOrl is !ncrea.sed by $1.85 for business and 
$1.00 tor residenee. . 

Sebedul.e Ctll.. 'P.u.c. No. l3-Td PI:DC TrUck Line Service 

ComnereiaJ. and Hote~ Manua:t and Dial PBX~ Business Key Station Dial PBX 
and Oner ReceiViDg· Equ1pnent Services: 

Where ottered.~ the truzlk l'8.te for btW.ness nat ra.te service tor each 
tru:ck l1ne sb8lJ. 'be ~~ o't the illd1:v1dueJ. line P11.m8.r.r station :o.a.t rate l'O\mded 
to the ~ower 25-eent mul.t1ple. ~e trI:.rDk. ra.te ~or business message l'&te services 
:ror each trw:llt line sba.ll be one hoJ.t'the ind.iv:tdual line pr:t:mar:Y station mes~e 
I'8.te with no messnge a:uowanc::e rounded to the lower 5-cent multiple. Wben offered. 
the truDk :ra.te for residence :C.a.t re.te service 'tor eaeh trImlt l1ne sba.ll be 1% 
or the :1nd1vidual. J.:.tne primary station nat rate l'Oonded to the lower 5-cent 
m.ultiple. 

Message Unit PAte 

Fordgu Exchttnge Service 
Sem:t:publ1e eoin-box and publ:S.e tel.epbcne 
Other ~niees 

Exclwlge Message PAte 
Exc::hazlge message units over the 
alJ.owe.n.c:e tor message rate services: 

Fo:re1gn··Excllange Service 
Other Services 

Eaeh MessageUn1t 
6.0¢ 
6.0¢ . 
5·0¢ 

.. '!he Il.'I:lmber ot exc:bange message 'aZl1ts ap,pl1ca.ble to exebaJ:lge lDessages 
is one exchange me$Sll{l:e UIlit tor an in1t:taJ. ~r.1.odo'£ 5:m1nutes.e:o.d 
one exebe.nge message- 'IlIl1t tor each &dd5:t10rlA1 5 lIIinutes . ar trAc::tiOZl. 
thereot. 
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RATES (Continued) 

Schedule CSJ. .. P .. U .. C. No. 22-T, Key Equipment Servic:e 

Proposed rates w eharges e.s set torth 1n Exh1bit No. 74" Sec:tion 5" 
are authorized. 

Sc:hedule Cal .. P.U.C. No. 2S-T, Serv1c:e CCII:mec:'t1on Charges. Move anclChe.r1ge 
Charges, In Place CoJmec:t1on Cbarges. 

Proposed charges 8.Ild colldit1ona as, set '!'ortb. in Exb.ibit No .. 74" Seet10n 10 
are authorized. 

Sc:hedule Cal .. P.U.C. No. 3?-T, Supplemental. Equipment 

Proposed :ra.tes 8D.d. c:ba:rges as set '!'orth in. Extdbi t No. 74" Se<:t1on 4" 
are authorized. 

Sc:hed'Ule CaJ.. P.U.C. No. $-T, Foreign Exebs:!.ge Serv.Lc:e 

Eusiness 

hd1v1dual Line Message Ra:te (200) 
PBX Trunk" Firat" Messe.ge Rate (300) 
PBX~, Each AdditioneJ." Message Rate (300) 

Residenc:e 

Authorized 
Montbly Rate .Inc:rea.se 

$2" .. 85 
4.25 
4 .. 25 

Residence pr1ma.ry service rates tor foreign exc:hange serV':1.ce~· are M.justed 
to the extent. required. by 8JlY' cMrlges in the be.s1c: exchange rates •. 

:Foreign exeha.rlge service from exc:banges hav1ng special rate sreU 'W'1ll be 
pr:1.c:ed. a.t. ra.tes shown 'ror the 'ba.se rate area. or spec::tal l"a.te area" os 
appropr1a.te ~ 

In addition to the rates show:c. above" the 8.ppropr1a.te m1lea.ge :tnerement 
'Will apply. The 1nc:rement tor rate areas". A" B or C'Will apply 1naddition 
to the proposed ra.te tor Los Angeles servic:e in c:ontiguous exc:hs.l:lges. ... 

Sc:hed~e Cal.. P.U,C .. No. 39-T. Cl.assified Telephone D1reetoryAdvertis1ng 

Proposed ra.tes 8.S set forth in Exb1"bit No. 74" Sec:t1on l.2'". are a.uthor1ze4. 

Sehed\lle Cal.. P.U.C. No. 5O-T, Priva.te Line Service and Channels -
SUpplemental. Equipment 

Proposed ra.tes. a:cd <:ha.rges 8.$ set torth 1n. Exhibit No. 74 'p .. Seet10n 4". 
are authorized. '. 
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:RATES (Cont1:med) 

Schedule Cal. P.treC. No. 83-T, Spec1al.Assemblies of Esu1pmetrt' 

Proposed rates as set torth in :..xh1'bit No. 74?" Section 41, are 
autho:r1zed • 

Schedule Cal. P.U .. C. No. 128-'1', Wide Area '1'elephoce Serv1ce 

Proposed rates and eherges as set forth 1%1 Exhibit No. 74, Section 13, 
"'Without even1llg or nisllt "off-peak" d:tseo'lmts, are authorized. 

BusiDess Extens10ns end Related Se:rv1ces - All Affected Schedules 

Proposed rates as set tarth in Exhibit No. 74, Sec:t:t0ll ~5-, are 
autho;d.zed • 

PPX, Centrex a~d Related Services - All Atteetee Schedules. 

A l5~ surcb.e.rge, as proposed in Exhibit No. 74, Section 7, is 
authOrized • 

Local and Interexehenge Private Line Services aIld Cb8mle1s ~ 
AU .Affected Sched'UJ.es 

Proposed ra.tes, eherges and eonditione as set forth in Exhibit· No. 91, 
Section 4, are authorized... . 

Other Chenges 

Proposed rev1sicms as set torth in Exhibit No. 74, Section 2l:,. are 
authorized. 

. 
" 


